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nine/ MURDER 15IRE1 Composed of Practically Entire 

Merchant Pig Iron Industry 

in .States — Represents 
$200,000,000,

Discussed Yesterday and Ap

propriations Passed at 

Conference,

Capt, Mowatt, Guest of St, 

Stephen Board of Trade — 
Believes Great Chances for 

Port Development,

Canada Will Get Book Which 

.Was Missionary Explorer's. 

Companion,

DETERMINE THOSE

OF WHOLE DOMINION. REGAiERRS
Were Temporarily Endorsed 

for Six Month Periods 

Company Can Lower, but 
Not Increase — Telegraph 
Rates Decision Soon.

LESS EXTENSIVE
Arrested In Woman Who Figured in Fa* 

th .Killing of 

Accuse Each

IS WRITTEN IN WORK THIS YEAR.New York, Jen. I.—Blest furntce 
Wwlei repreeaathxr practically 'he 
toute merchant pig Iron Industry of 
the United Stake met here today 
tod organised the American Pig Iron 
Association. The membership. It was 
denounced, comprises owners of plants 
WKh a property Invert ment of $300,- 
600,000 and an aggregate annual ca
pacity of 13,680,000 tons of ptg Iron.
-The discussion of manufacturing 

standardisation of the 
pig Iron grade», the eecorlng of equit
able freight rataa, the cultivation of 

with customers, the 
l uniform contract

SL Stephen. Jan. 8.—Captain H. 
Mowatt, who has held the position of 
port superintendent at Liverpool for 
the C.P.R., for a number of years, was 
the guest of the St Stephen Board of 
Trade at a smoker held ht thn-Wtudeor 
Hotel this evening. The lathering 
waa an Informal affair but was largely 
attended and greatly enjoyed. Presi
dent A. D. Gauong presided and the 
speakers Included G. W. Oanong, At- 
tomey Genarsl Grlmmen-, W. F. Todd, 

jo. N. Vroom, R. E. Armstrong, Hon. 
| Geo. J. Clarke.

. _ .. .__ . . Captain Mowatt, who has been a
Special to The Standard. *>ep water captain of many years ex-

Ottawe, Jan. 8.—As a result of the primes and sailed on every sea. stat- 
meeUng yesterday of the Historical1 ed that the St. Croix harbor ta equal

Commission Canada will to the beat In all the world. The Commission canada , ,argetl ,h)p afl01t or that will ever be
no built can enter and leave at any time 

prayer book written tn the Mon tag- of tide and sail directly to her dock 
nais Indian dialect which was the 
companion of the wanderings of Fath
er Marquette, the French missionary 
and explorer who discovered so1 much 
of the west. The prayer book was 
written out for Father Marquette by 
Father Allouez, an earlier missionary

"Monte Carlo TrunkINDIAN DIALECT. Com mous
Mystery" Dies In Prison 

Had Been Sentenced to Die.
- Winnif 

Other
Expenditure for Present Will be 

Confined to Track-Laying, 

and Finishing Up Work Un

der Way,

As Result of Manuscripts 

Commission's Meeting Do

minion Will Acquire Valuable 

Historic Documents.

Montpelier, France, Jan. 8/--Mrs. 
Violet Goold, who, with her hoabéiÜÉ,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—An order hao been 

ed by the railway commission 
permanently approving the standard 
tariff of tolls of the Bell Telephone 
Company for Canada.

From time to time since the railway 
board first -commenced to undertake 
the regulation, of the various public 
utilities which were placed under its 
control, the standard tolls of the Bell 
Company, which practically determine 
those for the whole of Canada, have 
been temporarily approved, generally 
for halt, a year at a time, with pro
vision- made for rebates In case over
charge was found.

TMs was done pending a period 
when the whole question could be 
taken up by the board and adjusted. 
The latter has now been done, in effect 
however, by am. order Isued this after
noon and forwarded to Montreal per
manent approval was given the tolls, 
except for some few exceptions. This 
will be of subject to complaint by the 
public when the matter may be 
brought up any time.

The time has come, he said, when, if The standard tariffs are the maxi* 
these towns will put their shoulder to mum ones which are used as a basis 
Uie wheel and work with determination for framing the special tolls or local 
to win the merits of this magnificent ones which are generally lower. Be- 
fcarbor must be recognized and the yond Its maximum tariffs the company 
port utilized. may got go but If It wishes to ex lower

He depreciated the nee of the term ones the railway commission Is gener 
“winter port.’’ for a great national port ally pleased to graciously approve of 
bee got to be developed for the beotr such action, got to speak of the gen
et of all Canada gad th|a to tike place oral public.

ell the great ocean carrying oompan- 
les would he soramhlitig for berths la 
St. Croix harbor.

All tile speeches were of like Import 
and all took inspiration from the gath
ering. *

Musical numbers were rendered by a 
quartette composed of Messrs. Beek,
DeWolfe, Hyslop and Love, and solos 
by Dr. Wilkes and Mr. Redpath, Mrs.
Wilkes being the accompanist.

The National Anthem was sung and 
refreshments served and a very profit
able session closed near midnight.

n. 8—In the ar- 
ikl and Joe Za- 
wl certain that 
red of Axel Hal- 
killed when two 
r^a. Tuesday, 
when arrested 
f got Into a hot 
Doting of Helbo

Winnipeg. | 
rest of Alex, 
borski, the fi 
they have the 
bo, who was a| 
burglars entai 
In the polftpft 
It is claimed I 
discussion ovs 
each accusing 

In addition 
and two woo 
at Central Pel 
lng been char 
are held ln e 
glary In thq 
Company late

1 Vere 8L Loger Goold. was serviqM 
term of life Imprisonment Bor the tflttr- 
der of Emms Levin la the eummer of 
1907, the crime being known na "the 
Monte Carlo trunk mystery," died 111

Montreal, Jan. 8.—Discussions 
volvtng expenditures In the west by 
the C. P. R., have been carried on In 
Montreal during the past few days 
between Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and 
Mr. George Bury, with the result that 
appropriations have been passed.

The position this year is somewhat 
different from that of former years 
Nineteen hundred and thirteen was a 
year when large and comprehensive 
scheme for extensions, betterments,

, and double tracking the company's 
system were pushed. These schemes 
cannot be completed In a day or two, 
and must be carried to a certain point 
before further extensions are under 
taken, so that the expenditures estl 
mated for lu the western appropria 
tlons of 1914 are almost entirely con
fined for the present to the compte 
tlon of track laying, etc., on grades al
ready built, on branch lines, exten
sions, and double tracking, the latter 
of which will evontualy connect Winni
peg with Vancouver and to the build 
lng of Rogers Pass tunnel, which will 
be pushed with vigor.

So far as grading Is concerned, no 
less than six hundred miles are nov 
reedy for the rails, and there la ex 
tensive terminal work at Winnipeg 
Calgary and Vancouver, the comple
tion of which has been provided for

The consideration of the expendl 
lures on any new railway construe 
tlon or other works will come up 

later in the year, when tarthe' 
data has been secured, and there wih 
then be another conference wltii the 
president.

Mr. Bury, when interviewed, said 
that under the decision of Sir Thonw 
Shaughnessy, Canadian Pacific expen
ditures had always been directed ii. 
accordance with the actual exigencies 
of traffic, and with the building up ol 
western Canada, and It was owing to 
this comprehensive policy that the C 
P. R., in 1913, was able to move such 
a large grain traffic so expeditiously 
at a time when the great strain of 
moving the harvest came. The facil

es tties provided in rolling stock were 
such that car requirements In other 
directions were able to be met prom
ptly, and other traffic moved currently 
as well as the grain.

Mr. Bury leaves for the west to 
night.

in-

r establishment of
between producer end consumer, the 
reduction of coots end the Improve- 

t of quality are emong the pur. 
poses of the organization, according 
to the by-law» adopted.

Among the officer, elected were:
President, J. Q. Butler, Jr.. Youngs- 

town, Ohio.
Treasurer, Frank B. Richards, Cleve

land, Ohio.
General Secretary, John A Penton 

publisher of The Iron Trade Review.

prison today.
The trie! of the Oooldi in Decem

ber. 1007. attracted great attention 
because of the enormity of the crime, 
the manner In which the murder Whs 
committed, and the dramatic arttst 
Of the principals, who were taken by

Manuscripts 
acquire amid other treasures

two, four men 
being detained 
on without hav- 
an offence, but 

» with the bur
in Smith Arm»

-
without assistance. So wide and deep 
and safe la the approach that he would 
take a ship double the lenffth of the 
largest vessel now afloat and -bring .her 
m or take her out broadside on. From 
Joe’s Point to Oak Point to Just one 
big natural harbor where -docks could
be built to accommodate three hun-

Idred of tbe biggest ocean llnera and 
' without the expenditure of a single 

which I dollar for dredging. There la abund
ance of water and abundance of room 
and the narbor to locked from every

night
the police while seeking to 
with a trunk containing portions of 
the body of their victim. The murder 

had been lured by the 
Oroide to their villa and robbed of 
voidable Jewelry. Her dismembered 
body was packed In a trunk which seat 
shipped to Marseilles, the trunk MW 
being found among the bnggage of 
the Oroide. The Goold» were for rears 
residents of Montreal.

Mrs. Goold was oatfftnally 
ed to he guillotined and her 

to Ufa hepti

> HE ira mu
SUCCUMBS TO 

HIS HUES

ed
among the Indians.

Another Interesting book 
forms a part of the same valuable 
collection which Is being acquired is 
a dictionary of Indian words prepar
ed by Abbe Greylon, another of the 
same band of missionaries.

Yet another object in the collection 
la a wampum belt probably the finest 
in this country which was used by 
the Indians in the negotiation of trea-

sea.

4 The k’aties. tktoThe meeting of tke commision began 
with a luncheon at the Rideau Club.
Mr. Coderre, tbe minister responsi
ble for the archives presided 
among those present were the M. Hou.
R. L. Borden, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick,
Sir Edmund Walker, Prof*'Colby of 
McGill University. Archdeacon Ray
mond, St John, N. B.; Abbe Dubois,
Montreal; Prpf. W. L. Grant Queen's 
University ; Prof.
Manitoba University ; Prof. Shortt, Ot
tawa; Dr. A. G. Doughty, Archivist, 
add Dr. W. D. Lesueur, Ottawa.

The commission met In the after
noon and evening at the archives 
building and considered the question 
of future publications. It was decid
ed to proceed with a third volume of 
constitutional documents to be edited 
by Dr. Doughty and Dr. Shortt; the 
first volume up to 1791 was published 
some time ago, the second volume 
covering the period from 1822 to the 
union In 1841. It also waa decided to 
Issue a catalogue of prints and engrav
ings in the archives and also another 
catalogue of pamphlets, 
there now are more than 6,000 In the 
archives.

The question of the acquisition of 
several important collections of pa
pers was discussed. One collection 
which it was resolved to acquire In
cludes the relics of Father Marquette 
already noted. Two other collections.
■which are to be added to the treasures 
of the archives include a large num
ber of Loyalist papers covering the 
last decade of the eighteenth century.
It also Is to be noted that Dr. Doughty 
Is arranging for the acquisition of two 
very large collections, numbering in 
the aggregate some 200,000 documents, 
covering the last sixty or seventy 
.years of the nineteenth century, and 
belonging to men holding exceedingly 
high rank in the country.

The rapidity with which the stores 
of documents to the archives are be
ing added to renders an early addition 
t* the building advisable, the exist
ing Quarters being cramped for the is believed, will prevent a repetition of 
enormous number of documents now the water famine experienced by the 
In the custody of the archivist and city during the closing days of De- 
keper of the records.

too yard about six o’clock this morn
ing, waa run over by the train and 
sustained Injuries which resulted iu 
his death eight hours later.

Brakeman McManus, who lied only 
been on the road a short time, ' was 
hanging on the side of cars being 
polled out of a siding by the shunter 
and was knocked off the car, falling 
beneath the wheels. Several cars 
passed over an arm and a leg and he 
was otherwise cut and bruised.

The unfortunate brakeman came In 
contact with a blind switch, which 
was dose to the track, and was the 
cause of him being thrown under the 
moving cars, 
city hospital where his right leg w 
amputated, but efforts to save Ms life 

unavailing, death ensuing about 
2.30 this afternoon.

MSwf the
wfflpg

whleb ha* "been going ott ever since
IU creation, dealing with every class 
of public utility In Canada. The ex
press rates have already been regu
lated. Judgment is now pending in 
the matter of telegrtsph tolls and a 
most important railway rate decision 
is on its way. Settlement of all these 
matters will largely clear the decks, 
though of course with changing con
ditions. corresponding changes In tar
iffs will constantly have to be made. 
Still when once a basis of rates has 
beta established as will In the near 
future the case as regards" the railroad 
and telegraph and telephone and ex
press companies much will have been 
done In the way of ground work for 
adjustments to come.

ters and Crew of Bark Lost 
in Fire at Sea Rescued by 

German Vessel,

mm mimrs
cirai SHOWED II 

IMHEMEIT ÏESTEMAT
Chester Martin,

Astoria, Dragon, Jan. 8—The Ger
man bark Eilbek arrived early today 
from Santa Rosalia, Mexico, In ballast 
She brought Captain W. Marsters, his 
wife and two young daughters, and 
sixteen officers and men of the British 
bark Battle-Abbey, burned at sea De
cember 28, last. The party abandon
ed the vessel after her coal cargo had 
been burning for more than a week. 
After three days In a lifeboat the cast
aways were picked up by the Eilbek. 
Bad weather caused considerable suff
ering, but all were well on arrival 
here. They were picked up In latitude 
180.30 west longitude 64.0 north.

The Battle-Abbey was owned by 
Hind, Rolph and Company of San 
Francisco, and was registered under 

She was of 1,463

Had a Restless Day, but At
tendants Were More Opti

mistic—Inquires About Pub

lic Affairs,WIIEB FROM 
UBIIE CIS

He was rushed to the

UICH REMO IS 
LEW OF PRIHTEDS

New York* Jwv 8.—While the offi
cial announcement from the bedside 
of Sir James Whitney, the Ontario 
premier, at the, Hotel Manhattan It 
that his condition is' unchanged, thèré _ 
is evident among his faithful attek- » 
dants a feeling of optimism.

The eveuiag bulletin, Issued at 9 p. 
m. by Dr. R. A. Pyne, the premiers 
friend and medical adviser, reads;

has had' 1

FIVE ALPINISTS FOUND
FROZEN IN THE SNOW

of which

/ SOME JEWELRY EXEMPT.Geneva,. Switzerland. Jan. 8—Five
English Alpinist*. Including a girl and . . ,,

boy, were found today almost fro Ottawa, Jan. 8.—An ordor-m-cmincil 
zen In a snow lint near the summit has been passed exempting certain 
of Uie Dole, one of the highest peaks descriptions of Jewelry from the oper 
of the Swiss jura. They had attempt- alien of the Gold and S Iver Marking 
ed to climb the mountain on skis and Act. The exempted articles include 
were overtaken by a blizzard. The those used in the manufacture of gold 
condition of the tourists was serious, 
but they were transported on sledges 
to a hotel and will probably recover.' watch part*.

the British flag, 
tons burden, built of steel, and laun
ched In 1875. The shlp’a papers and 
Instrument* were saved.

She was out of Newcastle, N. 8. W, 
October 18. bound for Vancouver.

New York Expert Recommends 

Connection Between Canal 

and Montreal Pumping Sta

tion for Emergencies,

nternational Typographical 

Union Now Headed by James 

M. Duncan.
“Sir James Whitney 

rather restless day, otherwise 
condition Is unchanged.”

Within an hour after the Issue of 
this announcement. Dr. Pyne stated 
that hie patient was once more rfest- 
lng comfortably.

The Minister of Education was down 
In the hotel rotunda to spend an hottf 
reading the newspaper# and chat with 
friends, while Horace Wallis, the pre
mier's secretary, had gone out for A 
stroll. The simultaneous absence ,0[ 
the two who watch over their cHlèi 
so closely was, In Itself, a sign thht 
things looked brighter. Both, however,
Insisted that conditions In the sick 
room had not changed.

Dr. Pyne explained that the rtofc* 
lessness referred to to the bulléâlh 
had come late in the afternoon. Hé 
did not regard It as an alarming symp
tom, however, nor did It give rise u 
any ground to state that a decided 
Improvement had taken place. . .. r 

The doctor also said that thé J* 
periods of delirium still manifested JJ®* 
themselves, though rince Monday Sir BlBeteeB cases to come up In
James bed been conscious most of t towBi only three were tried, the 
the time, and had made Inquiries *t “*nsel tor lhe defendant* fighting 
ttmee about detail* of matters ISf evtiry lnch 0f ground end subjecting 
unfinished at hie office when he left tt tw0 detective*. Elrod and Valade, 
for the south. He waa apparently tab to lenxthv cross-examination with a 
tailed with the assurance that every- “ discrediting them, 
thing had been attended to, and there , Charlottetown, the life history
was nothing requiring hie attention. -, both men WM fully gone Into, but 

In talking over.the cnee. Dr. Pyttjl tc promptly answered all questions 
remarked that he had been well satin- regarding their careers. The first case 
Bed with the patience manifested by that against William Cameron, 
Sir James. For a man who has always -,erk with the MacDonald Drug Gom
been so active end Impetuous In bis 6ally Three witnesses, all by the 
movements, he has submitted with re- ot clow, swore that the): got
markable docility to the requirement! intoxicants from him and this 
of hie physician». charge was dismissed.

The fact that he has always livid Then a second charge against him 
quietly, end has been In good physical was taken up. The two detectives 
condition at all times, without any ,eore they bought a bottle of whlakey 
trace of organic trouble, counts strong- from him. Thla evidence resulted In 
ly In his favor at the prenant Jude- B conviction for first offence, 
tore. The esse against Frank Perry, pro

The restlessness referred to in the nrletor of the Queen Hotel, was the 
bulletin became manifest about four next Tbe detectives swore they 
o'clock In the afternoon. The patient bought whiskey from him. The csee 
asked to be moved around In hie bed u not concluded. Hie 1» n third of- 
several times. Instead of lying quleti fines, the penalty being six months 
for long periods, end In other wâftl tm' tisonment
manifested a feeling of an unetiy The court adjourned tbta evening 
spirit. Early In the evening, however, end tomorrow morning will take up 
he settled down again, and tke pro»- cases against offenders “sintry
pacts at a lata hour were that he districts, resuming the Summetelde | 
would have another good night trial on Saturday.,

silver and their alloys and such things 
as scarf pins, stems, button backs andhis

510111IFHICI STRIKE 
OF RIILWOT EMPLOIES 

LIKELY I FAILURE

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 8.—James M. 
Lynch, state labor commissioner of 
New York, today formally retired as

Montreal, Jan. 8—Following 
lengthy conference between members 
of the committee which appointed J.
R. Freeman, a New York expert, tbe president of the International Typo- 
Board of Control and eever&l engi- graphical Union and was succeeded by 
neers, a statement was lsnued tonight James M. Duncan, of New York city, 
by tbe controaiens stating that Mr. who has been first vice-president of tbe 
Freeman had recommended arranging organisation. The transfer of the office 
an emergency supply of water from was completed at the union headquar- 
tbe Lachln-e Canal by means of a con- tefs here.
neetkm between the canal and the Mr. Lynch, who has been head of 
well of the pumping station. This, it the Typographical Union since 1900,

was gueet of honor at a farewell ban
quet tendered him tonight by the in
ternational officers and members of 
the Indianapolis Typographical Union.

More Convictions in
Island Liquor Cases

Capetown, Jau. 8.—-Present lndlcar 
tlons are that* the railway strike in the 
Unhm of South Africa will be a fail
ure. Profiting by the experiences of 
the strike last July, the government 
seams to have the situation well In 
hand, and the attitude locally of the 
Gape rail way men appears likely to up
set the calculations of the strike lead
ers. If this loyalty,can be depended 
upon,"the strike will he confined to the 
traaevaal and Orange Free State, and 
It'is said will be eventually broken 
down by the transfer of loyal Cope 
Mento to the Interior to carry on the 
railway service.

Thus far the strike Is mainly con
fined to the railway workshops and 
even there Is only, partial.

In the Transvaal the service has not 
been seriously affected.

Several mass meetings of the men 
have been called for Saturday and 
Sunday, when a course of action will 
be decided upon.

According to the strike leaders, it la 
too early yet to predict success or fall-

Summerside Battleground Yesterday—Detectives Made Good 
as Fox Buyers—Validity of Temperance Alliance’s 
Methods Mqy Be Tested.

CURES EXHIBIT 
FOB TOE FRISCO FAIR 

«BRIBE CAPE #001

f. Four of Montreal’8
Cafes Chantants Going

License Commission Refuses Permission to Keep Open After 
May 1st Next—Delegation of Social Workers Protests 
Against Cabaret Shows.

In Charlottetown this morning Sti
pendiary Martin gave judgment in one 
case onlyi that against Michael Mur
phy. It was dismissed.

Judgments in other cases tried here 
will be given next week. When oper 
ating In Summerside the detectives 
played the part of fox buyers very ef
fectively, and visited a number of the 
many ranches In the neighborhood.

In a despatch wired from here Tues
day. it was stated that detectives re
ceived money from members of tem
perance alliance to purchase liquor.

Secretary of alliance. D. C. Schur- 
man, declares that money was ad
vanced them towards their expenses, 
they being given no specific Instruc
tions by the alliance to buy liquor.

Elrod In cross-examination yester
day stated the plan of their campaign 
was aranged In the Thiel office In 
Montreal. The orders from headquar
ters were to make tests of places 
where liquor was sold and buy it by 
the bottle or glass. The detectives 
paid for liquor out of money advanced 
them here for expenses. It is rumor
ed that steps will be taken to deter
mine the validity of measures taken 
by the alliance. That body declare 
they are fully justified In their meth
ods, that they did not ask detectives 
to entice
that they are determined to give the 
Illicit dealers a good cleaning out If 
they cân get at them.

At least three against whom sum
maries were prepared have left the 
province.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 8—Sum- 
the battle ground todaymerslde was

the warfare which is being waged 
the Provincial Temperance Alli- 

agalnst the violators of the pro-

Montreal. Jan. 8—-With one shipload 
of materials already rounding the 
Horn on Its way to Ban Francisco, and 
another to leave shortly on the same 
route, Col. William Hutchison Is in
the city on hie way to the Panama- 
Pacific exhibition, where he will pre
pare and have executive command of 

exhibit at the coming 
Among his other duties 

completion of arrangements 
exhibition authorities for the

pression -of public opinion highly con
demnatory of the existence of caba
rets locally. Representatives of all 
religious bodies, except the Jews, del
egations from practically every social 
betterment organization in the city, 
joined forces In demanding the abo
lition of the all-night cafes, which all 
were united in describing as pest 
holes of immorality.

Bishop Gauthier, representing the 
French-speaking Catholics, Father Da
ly of St Ann's, who has forged to the 
front as leader of the English-speak
ing Catholic clergy and laity of the 
city. Rev. Arthur French, Rev. R. W. 
Dickie, Rev. B. I. Hart, Rev. E.M. Full
er, Rev. L. B. Gibson, Rev. B. T. Capei, 
Rev. A. T. Jones, Rev. T. Bwirke, Rev. 
Cl A. Williams, all spoke on Invito- 
tlon ot the commissioners, and were 
not at all chary to denouncing the ca
fes Involved, as veritable

of Mont
real's cafe, chantants or cabarets—the 
Arlington, the Regal, Parisian and Ar- 
bour’s—will, after May let next he a 
thing of the past, unless something 
drastic is done to overturn a ruling 
handed down by the license commis
sioners today, refusing to renew the 
certificates of the owners of these 
please, 

lathe ease
commissioners adjourned adjudication 
until tomorrow afternoon, In order to 
give counsel an opportunity to seek 
recourse before the Superior Court 

case of L’Stolle D’Italie, the 
___^ one*# ordered an adjourn

ment until next Tuesday, as there had 
been some irregularities In the proce
dure to dealing with this particular

Sur?

Montreal, Jau. 8.—Four
Canadian 

world’s fair, 
ere the 
with the
unusually pretentious display Canada 
is to make there.

It wee to the trait of curiosity that 
the successful exhibitor would hare 
to appeal, declared Col. Hutchison, 
and perhaps no exhibit could appeal 
to curiosity more than that of a coun
try of the rich natural wealth of Can-

the
ure.

HEW LB.#. BOUGH 
WILL IE WILTof Kaatel’e, the license

eda. Ottawa, Jan. 8—Special—A contract 
waa awarded to the Uoton Construc
tion Company Limited of North Syd
ney, N. S., et today’s cabinet council 
tor the construction of a branch line 
to the Intercolonial. The coat la 1874.- 
6?L and the Una will run from a point 
on the I. C. «. at North Sydney eta- 
tiro to a junction with the main line 
near Leltch e Creek station. N. a

Col. Hutchison’s scheme to already 
outlined to hie mind, though there are 
certain erangemento to be made be
fore he can definitely announce 1L 
The colonel bee been in'charge of all 
the big exhibits of recent years, end 
is an expert at this form of publicity 
work. He leaves tor Chicago Satur
day morning, going thence to San

to break the law and; In

dens of la- 
of tke ottffiqolta. wherein the youth 

was being debauched.
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I Ihaned by Auth 
ment of Marti

St John, Jan. 
Cane Race, 720- 
MO p. m„ (yeete 
toward.

Halifax, 267—« 
for Liverpool (ye

Brier Island, 6

Point Leprean, 
north.

Partridge lalan 
north.

Parson Sincere, of Phila
delphia, Gives Eloquent 
Recitation from Shake
speare.

:

Most potent, grave and reverend 
readers,

My very humble and Improved new 
women,

Tls true 1 am herewith about to take 
Some liberties with Shakespeare, but 

'tis only—
And more s the pity ’tie, 'tis true

again—
Tis but because I hope to save my 

Bacon.
Mine editor, whom may the gods 

preserve
For further trouble in the vale of

Issuing his orders with an accent dire 
As Satan uses when he wants his tire 
Stirred up in a hurry, bade me to go 

forth
And so forth, east and west and south 

and north,
Till I came to a church where a 

Shakespearian recital,
Was being given by a folk famed for 

their vital
tjove of the drama, and a critical, 
Judicial, eloquent and unsophistic&l. 
True historx of the event to write. 
So, following orders, after a search, 
Came 1 expectant full 

church
Of St. Phillips, where in times past, 

entertainments,
Splendiferous and gorgeous have 

attracted
Audiences, unexampled in power of 

enjoyment,
Crowding the church to the doors.

But so It happened 
That Shakespeare seemed not to be 

appreciated
I-ast night by the good people of St.

And slim the audience was in num
bers if not in physique.

To play or not to play ; that was the 
question,

Which exercised the bold interpreters 
Of Shakespeare when the scribe ar

rived upon the scene.
The stage was set. the curtain swung

but because there

Hastens Digestion 
Keeps You Lively

Don’t waste the precious hours 
of the evening. Get your sleep 
from weariness—not frpm slow 
digestion. This refreshing mint 
leaf juice hastens digestion 
keeps you alert; besides cooling 
your mouth and throat and 
brightening your teeth 
splendidly. _
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an earnest boycott of the taago la the hope that they may «Usinât*English society hostesses are 

it from the polite ballroom.
The Gentlewoman publishes a series of opinions.
Lady Lay land Barratt says:— ‘
“It Is an immodest and snggeetlre dance and altogether Impossible for any girl of refinement and modesty.1* 
The Duchess of Norfolk says:— *
“It Is foreign to English nature and Ideals.**
Viscountess Castlereagh calls tt “just a passing erase.** ...
Viscountess Templeton says:—
“1 am happy to eay I never hare seen the Huge danced, and Z hope I never may see It*

Viscountess Hensley says:—
“1 think it a great pity that the eld Spanish dance of the tango, Quite graceful la Ha original fera, should 1a the 

course of its Indirect introduction to our country hare acquired so away ‘nigger dance' characteristics as are now 
elated with It"

The Countess of Dundenald says:—
“I think the usual dances much more suitable to English ballrooms* .
The Countses of Coventry says:—
“I do not think It desirable that the tango should be danced at social functions.*
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The actors ready, L 
were so few 

Lovers of the great dramatist present, 
inspiration

Was lacking. So the show scheduled 
for eight fifteen,

Hung fire, and nine o'clock had passed 
into the night of time 

Before the grave director called his 
players out

Upon the waiting stage to furnish
•.forth,

Amusement for the waiting audience, 
Made up of buxom colored girls, and 

men and boys,
Two scribes and some Caucassian 

pharisees.
Blithely the show began. Some color

ed choristers,
Yclept the Old Folks, though they 

were not old,
Appeared: their dulcet voices rose 

in a sweet ditty.
Singing -Well raise the roof so early 

in the morning."
The while the rafters shook with

melody
Then Parson ('incore, from far off 

Philadelphia,
A man of huge proportions, with a 

beard.
Like that worn by the bard of Avon, 
Appeared and struck an oratorical 

attitude.
And- took the part of the swart 

Othello,
Explaining how he won the old man's 

daughter.
Next he delivered in a style inimitable 
Bob Ingersolls' oration at Napoleon's 

tomb,
And brought the house down in a 

storm of applause.
Will Shakespeare; or was it Bacon?

was wont to lapse into proee. 
And before proceeding to answer the

FRICTION ARE 
SET AT REST
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7 SeeWSL, Toronto, OeL
Annual Meeting held last 
night—Banquet and En
tertaining Programme of 
Music Enjoyed. m SBAlbany, N. Y., Jan. 8—A new pro

position for the pardon of Daniel H. 
Tolman, the New York money lender 
who is serving a six months term for 
usury, is now ifnder consideration tiy 
Governor Glynn. It amplifies the of
fer on behalf of. Tolman and his as
signees for an unconditional surren
der or approximately $500,000 in notes 
from nearly 20,000 different borrow
ers In this state, principal and inter
est, in return for the remission of 
the remainder of his sentence, which 
covers a period of little more than 
two months.

The men who presented this propo
sal to the governor today in behalf of 
Tolman, his family, and some of the 
debtors, brought assurances that Judge 
Zeler, before whom the money lender 
was convicted, is in favor of the par
don and that it will not be opposed 
by District-Attorney Whitman.

It is understood the governor has 
been disposed to favor the extension 
of clemency, but has not acted for 
fear that, if granted, some way might 
still be devised to push these claims 
and that in the main they would have 
no standing in court because of the 
usurious interest It is said that the 
new proposal removes the possibility 
of any attempt being made in the fu
ture to realise on the notes.

London, Jan. 8.—The rumors of fric
tion between David Lloyd George, 
chancellor of the exchequer, and |R§pj:Wtoeton Sencer ChulWIl. Drat 1er! 
of the admirait,, A -the erman.nu 
question, bleed on the" .chancellor's 
pronouncement In the Dally Chronicle 
Jarwary 1, In which he expressed hie 
belief that the present la the molt 
favorable moment in twenty years for 
a policy of retrenchment, have been 
set at rest to so 
utterances of the

In their rooms In the Market Build
ing last evening the military veterans 
of the city were convened in annual 
meeting. A large number was In at
tendance and the evening was passed 
in a very pleasant manner.

With an appetizing menu the vet
erans banquetted. in the early evening 
and after the election of officers the 
remainder of the evening waa spent 
with song and speech. The election 
resulted as follows:

James Buchanan, president; Elijah 
Ross, vice-president; J. L. Eagles, sec
retary, and ti. Gorham, treasurer.

A nicely arranged musical program
me aud talks reminiscent of early 
days made the evening a most delight
ful one to the veterans.

On the managing committee were 
comrades Alexander. Winchester, 
Knowles, Brown, Nixon, Adams and

THE HI
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St. John, N. B., f 
with a cargo of 
distribution In N< 
Brunswick, the f 
gore Head, the fli 
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The steamer w 
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_ Chew it
^^after every meal

A
me extent by the 
Right Hon. Stanley 

Owen. Buckmaster at Keighley tonight. 
The solicitor-general asserted that 
titer was no division, not one e rift, 
in the government rank». The gov- 
ernment’e policy to ppnerve the 
national superiority of Great Britain 
had not changed, but at the same time 
It wee Intended to make It plain that 
neither for aggrandisement nor aigree- 
■lon would Great Britain add a single 
unit to her naval etrength.

The Chronicle understands that 
Premier Aaqulth will vieil Parte next 
week apd suggests that this visit la 
connected with the International sit
uation, probably the problems arising 
out of the Balkan war.

BUY IT BY THE BOXH 1
i\

!

I
VESSELS IN CANAL MUST PAY

ACCORDING TO CAPACITY. COL. MM DIES 
IT KEITflLlE, I. S.

STEEOMSE TIM 
TO STITES INCREASES

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—-The department of 

external affairs h&a received copies of 
the proclamation Issued by the presi
dent of the United States as regards 
the rules of measurement to be adopts 
ed for vessels passing through the 
Panama Canal. This sets forth the 
rates to be paid by boats using the 
waterway, the charges being nicely 
adjusted according to capacity.

PORTLAND,
A record kept 

Charles W. Skill 
service shows tl 
1913 there were 
visiting this port 
steam vessels of 
those bringing j 
china clay in ad/ 
transatlantic line

Lobster flsheri 
Maine coast com] 
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thé great numbe 
away in the pre- 
more were smasl 
gales of the past

The little tug 1 
Yarmouth, N. 8 
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the Gloucester £ 
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repairs. The scl 
gone and she Is 
shape. She went 
the Nova Scotia 
rd off and towed 
where a fresh i 
having fallen ovi 
w hile being plact 
railway, the latte 
the cradle being 
er apparently wa 
by the accident a 
porarly repairs s 
In tow. The tug

>Kentvllle, N. 8., Jan. 8.—Colonel L. 
De V. Chtpman, who for the peat hall 
century baa been closely Identified with 
the life of King’s County died today, 
aged 84 years. He was colonel of the 
Third King’s County Regiment, at the 
time of the Fenian raid, and Lt Col. 
of the Sixty-Ninth Regiment from 
which he retired 16 years ago. He re
presented King's County for two terms 
In the Dominion parliament He Iosyas 
one son and three daughters, one of 
the Utter being the wife of Murray 
Boetford, manager of the Royal Bank 
of Canada. London. England.

K FIGHTING TO CLOSE 
SALOONS IN COPPERFIELD

Two Hundred Thousand More 
Last Year Than In 1912 — 
Gains Shown in Second 
Cabin Also,

CONNELLY COITOICTS 
I0T YET CMCEELEO

encore,
Mr. Cincore, from Philadelphia, told 

of some of his experiences in Paris 
and Belgium and other places where 
he had been called upon to exercise 
his powers of elocution. In Paris Mr. 
Cincore received $400 for his recita
tions one night, but, he said, the fact 
that he had been able to warm up 
such a small audience to enthusiasm 
was a tribute which he would value, 
as everybody knew that It was diffi
cult for to warm up before a small 
gathering.

Madam Cohen then gave a récita 
tion, entitled “When the Minister 
Comes to Our House," which was full 
of touching and amusing paragraphs. 
and caused the audience no end of

DEW mm LINED 
MORES IT era

The Night Cefee.
(From La Preen.)

It Is incontestable that certain night 
restaurants are a constant danger to 
public morality, that they are school» 
In vice In which a large number of our 
young people are effectively ion. To 
such a fatal torrent tt la neceeaary to 
preaent a strong dyke. The best cttl- 
xens will he glad to second the efforts 
of the license oommlsaloners and the 
police In thek wise campaign against 
vice and debauchery-______

Ii M. Valiquette Says He 
was not Notified of With
drawal of Contract

New York, Jan. 8.—That steerage 
passenger traffic to the United States 
increased by 231,446 In 1913 Is shown 
by figures given out today by local 
Immigration authorities. This year 
the total of steerage arrivals was 
961,884, as against 721,819 In 1913. 
Second etnas passengers In 1918 and 
1911 numbered 280,410 and 199.041 
respectively. First cabin arrivals In 
1918 reached 148,966, and 146,816 In

FHalifax, Jan. 8 —The 13,000 ton 
Cunard liner Alauroia, fresh from her 
builders yards in Scotland, arrived 

on her maiden voyage 
anchor at quarantine 
is commained by Capt. 

A. H. Rostron, formerly of the Car- 
path ta, and who gained world fame In 
rescuing survivors from the lU-fated 
Titanic.

The Alaunla will dock In the morn
ing and laind her passengers, after 
which she will sail for Boston.

tonight
dropped

The new 1 r
Frank OUhooley seems to be the 

Yankee player the Federate threat
ened to sign a few week» ago. Word 
from Toledo credits the young out
fielder with turning down an offer 
made by the new league.

M. Valiquette, engineer of the pub
lic works department, who has been 
inspecting the work to progress here, 
left the city last evening. He said he 
had received, no official knowledge 
that the Connelly contract was can
celled. Asked as to what was likely 
to be done with the crlbe In the har
bor, he said he supposed the contins- 
tor would put them back In thely po
sitions. This would be a big job, as 
divert would have to level off the por
tions of the cribs remaining In posit-

It la understood that Mr. Connelly, 
the contractor, will arrive In the city 
today*.

What Kipling Old Net Foresee.
(From the Edmonton Bulletin).The next feature of the programme 

recitation by Miss Olga Sadler, 1911.When Rudyard Kipling wrote the

not form, that so Indian prince would 
marry a kuflregctte.

He-» On The Way.
(From the Reeheetor Poit-Expreal).

Laritov the Dublin • tribe leader, 4» 
nies that he llvea la a maaaloa and 
owns an automobile. Never mind, he 
will when he baa bate la the labor 
agitating busIMM tong enough.

called ’’My Little Brown Baby." Misa 
Olga la a pretty brunette, possessed 
of considerable elocutionary powers, 
and the manner aha crooned, and aung 
to, and cuddled her Imaginary Little 
Brown Baby was much enjoyed by the 
audience.

After this the master of ceremonies 
announced that lntermlaaton would 
take place, and It did.

When Parson Cincore, who la mak
ing a tour of the Maritime Provinces, 
return» to BL John, tt la bis Intention 
to put on a real, live Shakespeare 
play with the assistance of local ar
tiste, and if property advertised, this 
event should draw a crowd of lovera 
of Shakespeare, who are Interested to

L Everything New at the Big Keith Theatre for Friday—daturdayl
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' 1 Notes RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. m,

ry!
ft 'GOING TOURIST ■: 1M

SIGNAL SEUVICE BULLETIN, 
tissued by Authority of the Depart

ment of Marine and Fisheries.)
8t John, Jan. 8.—10 a m.—

Cape Race, 710—Cloudy, light north 
8.30 p. m„ (yesterday Alaunla abeam,

HOW I SEVEHTT-FIVE MILE II ROOD EUE TORE Of JERSEY COISTR .
Il a Popular Way to Trawla;!

Tourist Sleepers-light and slry, with big comfortable berths, ac
commodating two adults. If desired—are carried from Montreal oa Fast 
Transcontinental .Express Trains for points In Western Canada. British 
Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the require- 
its of a superior class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost.Halifax, 267—Scandinavian sailed

for Liverpool (yesterday) at 6 p. m. 
Brier Island, 61—Fair, fresh north- ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., Ç. P. R., BT JOHN, N. B.Point Lepreau, 22—Fair, moderate 
north.

Partridge Island—Fair, moderate
STEAMSHIPS. ASCHOONER LEAKING.

Kingston, Ja., Dec. 29—Schr E. A. 
Babean, from Pensacola, waa towed 
In here today by wrecking atmr Relief,

BDER-DtMPÀTtR LINE/ 1914
RESOLUTION

South African Service.
WAS GOOD WORK.

On the bringing Into the harbor and 
Royal

George great credit Is due Pilot Mur- 
iky as the conditions were bad.

IS IMPROVING.
Third oNlcer Holder of the steamer 

Ijandedowne, who was taken to the 
hospital on Wednesday afternoon be
cause of a hemorrhage of the brain Is 
Improving.

* Proposed Sailings.
J6t SleoeUd .. ..January 20 

. ..February 20

........... March 20
........... April 20

8.8. Falls of Nlth ..
8.8. Kaduna,............
8.8. Benguela,..........
8. 8. Benin......... .
For Cape Town, Port Elisabeth, East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passenger rates and full particulars, 
apply to

the docking of the steamer

eRwe Patronize Yew Own Line

THE

Stoâeôv
W\om L T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents

•T. JOHN. N. B.
WILL PROCEED HERE.

The tern schooner Mary Hendry, 
owned by Hendry, Ltd., Is about due 
•t Pernambuco wjth a cargo of Hah. 
Attar discharging aha will proceed to 
Barbados to load molasses for St 
John.

HOME BOB** AT 1, ». J.
an homeless, one life waa lost and property worth hundreds of thousands of dollars___

destroyed on Jannory I by a gale that swept the Atlantic coast The wind, blowing at rorenty fire miles an how, 
lashed the sea Into big breakers that tore up the New Jersey coeat and the south shore of Long Island.

The greatest disaster occurred at Seabright, where on the day before Christmas scores at bonnes were wrecked 
a storm of leas rkdemce. The danger there reached such a point that It waa feared a large pert of the town mlfeht be 
swept sway by triad and wares.

Hi at

DONALDSON UNEMa Steadedby
rA

GLASGOW AND ST.JOHN
From St John. 

Jan. 10

MILITARY MEN.
About one hundred military- men 

•re on board the Allan Line 8. 8. 
Tunisian, now en route to Halifax, 
N. 8. Amongst the passengers In the 
saloon are Major and Mrs. Liddell, 
•Iso Lleut-Colonel Macdonell.

DONALDSON LINER ARRIVES.
The steamer Marina, Capt Brown, 

arrived yesterday from Glasgow with 
a general cargo for St. John and oth
er points in Canada. The Marina 
brought out 11 passengers, also one 
cattleman. She also brought out eight 
Welsh ponies.

TUG AND BARGES SAFE.
Norfolk, Va, Jan. 8.—The tug Ed

ward Luckenbach and the barges 
General Knox and Clinton!*, for 
whose safety, grave fears were en
tertained, are safe. The barges in 
tow of the tug Edgar F. Luckenbach, 
were towed Into this port yesterday. 
The Edward Luckenbach Is reported 
to have put into Delaware Break
water. The barges broke away from 
the Edward Luckenbach during the 
recent Gulf storm and were adrift for 
two days.

\ LOCAL NEWS From Glasgow. 
Dec. 20 
Dec. 27 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 31 
Feb. 14

long enough to take on • few stores 
and then proceeded with the Premier.

The revenue steamer Woodbury ar
rived In jrort about 4 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon, coming from Rockland, 
which port she reached Sunday morn
ing with the disabled schooner George 
W. Anderson In tow. The Woodbury 
left here on Friday morning last for 
Beaver Harbor, N. B., to pick up the 
vessel, which was badly in need of 
assistance. Reaching the provincial 
port the next morning a start was 
made with the leaking vessel Satur
day afternoon for Rockland. It was a 
most difficult tow as a strong north
easterly gale with a very heavy sea 
was prevailing and all hands on board 
the cutter were relieved when they 
were safely moored inside of Rock
land breakwater on Sunday morning, 
the tow having been one of the hard
est performed by the Woodbury for a 
long time. The cutter will remain In 
port only long enough to take on coal 
and water and will probably go to sea 
today.—Portland Ex.

Liverpool, Jan. 7.—Arrd stmr Cam
pania, New York.

Fastnet, Jan. 7.—Signalled stmr 
Grampian, St. John.

Liverpool, Jan. 7.—Sid atmr Hes
perian, Boston.

Barbados, Dec. 19.—Arrd bark Snow
don, Buenos Ayres (and sailed 26th 
for Boston); schr Lillian M Richards, 

Zinck,
St. John's* Nfld.

S4d Dec. 36., sohr Russell H Pent/., 
Halifax. /

Gibraltar, Jan. 5.—Passed stmr Ktl- 
vingrove, Boyd, New York via Bermu
da, Marseilles.

Manches te 
Manchester 
N B and Halifax.

NEW ENGLAND 
CIRCUIT IS 

SHAKEN UP

S. S. Lakonla 
8. 8. Marina 
S. 8. Ramore Head 
8. 8. Orthla 
8. 8. Cassandra 
8. 8. Athenia

Feb. 19 
Mar. 5

Freight and Passage Rates on appU-

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 
8t. John, N. B.

Bridgewater; 28th, schr Ida M
All Day Session.

It was somewhat of a revival of 
pioneer conditions Wednesday In the 
Fairville court house during a civil 
case presided over by Justice Masson 
between James E. Sheppherd and 
Charles T. Dean, both of Musquash. 
The witnesses, including the plaintiff 
and defendant, had driven to the city 
early in the morning, leaving home 
about 5 o'clock, and up to 8.30 o’clock 
Wednesday evening when the taking 
of evidence was finished, some of them 
had had nothing to eat.

The court opened at 10 a. m. and 
adjourned for a short time at noon, 
resuming and sitting again until 8.30 
o’clock in the evening. The noon hour 
for one of the parties at least was 
wKole dlïpufe~wàso?ef a’Wtm goS»8 
sold and delivered, 
given by Wm. J. Dean and the defend
ant In the latter’s behalf and by the 
plaintiff and his wife on the other side, 
and at times things were breezy. L. 
A. Conlon appeared for the defendant 
and the case was adjourned for argu
ment and a decision.

The Lady Curlers.
Competition for the Estabrook cup 

among the members of the St. An
drew's Ladies’ Curling Club will prob
ably commence this week as the first 
round has to be played before January 
15. The following skips have been 
elected: Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Mrs. H. 
R. Sturdee, Mrs. C. H. Ferguson. Mrs. 
E. A. Smith, Dr. Margaret Parks, Miss 
H. Sidney Smith, CVliss Walker, Miss 
Parks, Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. 
H. C. Schofield and Mrs. T. E. Girvan.

Bank Clearing*.
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending 
556; correspon 
272,787.

1 MANCHESTER UNEBoston, Jan. 8.—The New England 
League circuit tor next year was shak
en up at a meeting of the legue here 
tod^f. Southeastern Massachusetts 
has been entirely abandoned, and the 
circuit as a whole moved to the north.

The franchise formerly held In 
Brockton was ordered transferred to 
Lewiston, Maine. The New Bedford 
club will be moved to Fitchburg and 
the team which represented Fall River 
last year will return to Haverhill, 
where it played two season’s ago.

The new circuit comprises Worces
ter, Fitchburg, Lawrence, Lynn, Port
land, Haverhill, Lewiston and Lowell.

A sobedata committee was appoint-

schedule should open April 29 and 
close September 12, allowing 121 
games. A meeting to act 
ule committee’s report will be held on 
March 3.

The league voted to give $100 to
ward a fund being raised as a benefit 
to Charley Ganzel, former catcher of 
the Boston Nationals.

STEAMSHIPS.

ir, Jan. 5.—Arrd stmr 
Importer, Linton, St. John mmm

E BRoyalMail steamships

TO LIVERPOOL
Wed. 7 Jan.—Scandinavian, Halifax 
Sat 17 Jan.—Tunisian. ... Halifax 
Wed. 21 Jan. Hesperian, SL John 
Sat, 31 Jan.—Alsatian, .. Halifax 

TO HAVRE * LdNbON.
Thur, 5 Feb.—Pomeranian, SL John

TO GLASGOW.
Thur. 8 Jan.—Sicilian, Boston.
Thur. 15 Jan.—Ionian, Portland. 
Thur. 22 Jan.—Numtdlan, Bouton 
Thur. 5 Feb.—Pretorlan, Portland 
•One Class (II) Cabin Steamer*.

For rates and full particulars 
artHy
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, er 
ri. A A. ALLAN, General Agents,

2 fit Peter Street Montreal.

SLJohn
Dec 27 Manchester Inventor Jan 17 
Jan 3 Manchester Exchange X Jan 19 
Jan 10 Manchester Port 
Jan 17 Manchester Mariner X Feby 2 
Jan 24 Manchester Importer Feby 14 
Jan 31 Manchester Shipper X Feby 16 
Feby7 Manchester Corporation Feby 28 

Steamers marked X take dhrgo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO.

Manchesterr
i

FOREIGN PORTS. Jan 31
Philadelphia, Jan. 6.—Arrd stmr 

Brand (Nor), St Anns, C B.
Norfolk, Jan. 6.—81d schr Abbie C 

Stubbs, McLean, Tampico.
Perth Amboy, Jan. 6.—Arrd schr 

Harry Miller, New York.
Old Jan. 6, schr Charles C Lister, 

St John, N B.

■ j

| STEAMSHIP NOTES.
Me., J 
tM (from

6.—Sid schrThe eteamer Burrfleid, which ha* 
grain John for Avvnmouth, Evidence wasor

New York, Jan 7.—Arrd atmr St 
Paul, Southampton.

Sid Jan. 7, echr Pearl Nelson, Lubeo 
Vineyard Haven, Jan. 7.—Arrd achr 

Greta, Soudh Amboy.
88d Jan. 7, echra Harold B Consens, 

Moama, Mayflower, St John; Laven- 
gré, Halifax; Ponhook. Yarmouth, If 

Grace Davis, Calais.
Delaware Breakwater, Jan. 7.—Ar.\l 

schr Margaret B Roper, HtUeboro, N

will leave Wilmington, Dri., 
port on January 10. She win 
gether about 260,000 bushels.

Ounard liner Alaunla, bound for 
Portland was abeam Cape Race at 3.30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon.

A Han liner Scandinavian from Port
land to Liverpool, sailed from Halifax 
last evening at 6 o’clock.

The R. M. 8. Hesperian, of the Allan 
Nne, sailed from Liverpool yesterday 
for 8t. John direct, with malls, passen
gers and general freight.

THE HEAD LINE.
On a special sailing to Halifax and 

St. John, N. B., from Belfast Ireland, 
with a cargo of Argentine maize for 
distribution In Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, the freight steamer Ben- 
gore Head, the first boat of the Head 
Line to come to Halifax to discharge 
cargo, arrived there Wednesday morn
ing and docked at Richmond. , The 
Bengore Head sailed from Belfast on 
Christmas Day and encountered 
rough weather on the passage across. 
Otherwise her voyage was uneventful. 
She had in her holds about 1,700 tons 
of corn, of which 1,000 tons will be 
discharged at Halifax and the remain
der at St. John.

The steamer will leave Halifax for 
St. John today.

for this 
take alto- on the ached-

$wit
meal

NOTICE TO MARINERS

lOX The light on Trinity Ledge automat
ic gas and whistling buoy has been 
reported not burning. It will be cor
rected as soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent,~Dept. Marine and Fisheries. 

St. John, N. B.
Jan>\ 8th, 1914.

EXIMETIOI01 
BIBLE FOB THE PUPILS 
E1TEBIIG BIBB SCHOOL

B.I 72 Portland, Jan. 7—Arrd stmr Ionian, 
Glasgow.

Sid Jan. 6, schr Eskimo, Boston.
Havana, Dec. 28,—Arrd schrs Lavo- 

nia. Halls Harbor, N S; Jeanne A 
Pickels, Bridgewater; 29th, schr Con
rad, Brunswick.

Portsmouth, Jan. 6.—Arrd stmr Mac- 
El wain, Liverpool,

Sid Jan. 6, schrs Annie Gus, Boston; 
Carrie C Ware, do; H 8 M, do.

Mobile, Ala., Jan. 6.—Sid bark Ethel 
Clarke, Barbados.

Pascagoula, Miss., Ja®'. 5.—CM schr 
A B Bailteaux. Coggswell, Cardenas, 
Cuba.

Boston, Jan. 5.—Cld eohr Vere B 
Roberts, Beer River.

Booth bay Harbor, Jen. 6.—Slid schr 
Jessie Ashley, Boston.

Boston, Jan. 6—Arrd schr LucIHe, 
St. John.

I.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.!

HEAD LINEJanuary—Phases of the Moon.
First quarter, 4th.................9h. 9 m.
Full moon, 12th......................lb. 9 m.
Last quarter, 18th................20h. 30 m.

2h. 34 m.
I DIES N S.

New moon, 26thTILLE. I. S. May be Introduced in To
ronto Schools — Will be 
Optional for Students to 
Write it

•T JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Ramore Head............... Jan. 30

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
8. S. Inlshowen Head............Jan. 3
S. S. Bengore Head.............. Jan. 10.

Dates subject to change.
For apace and rataa apply 

WM. THOMSON 4 CO.. AGENT4

PORTLAND. MAINE, NOTES.
A record kept by Boarding Officer 

Charles W. Skillings of the customs 
service shows that during the year 
3913 there were 149 foreign steamers 
> Isltlng this port, the list Including 
steam vessels of all classes, taking In 
those bringing pulpwood, coal and 
china clay in addition to the regular 
transatlantic liners.

Lobster fishermen all along the 
Maine coast complain bitterly of their 
losses this winter, as In addition to 
the great number of traps carried 
away in the previous gale thousands 
more were smashed up in the furious 
gales of the past week.

The little tug Hugh D., hailing from 
Yarmouth, N. S., arrived from that 
port Tuesday morning having In tow 
the Gloucester fishing schooner Pre
mier, on her way to her home port for 
repairs. The schooner’s rudder waa 
gone and she is otherwise In bad 
shape. She went ashore on Dec. 7 on 
the Nova Scotia coast, but was float
ed off and towed to Yarmouth, N. S., 
where a fresh mishap occured, she 
having fallen over on her beam ends 
w hile being placed on the marine 
railway, the latter breaking down and 
the cradle being ruined. The schoon
er apparently was not Injured further 

' by the accident and after making tem- 
porarly repairs started for Gloucester 
In tow. The tug remained here only

d ed
4 4« yesterday were $2,013,- 

ding week last year, $2,-
NOTICE TO MARINERSill
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8.08 4.64 9.17 21.47 3.14 15.42
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lament He lee.ee 
laughters, one of 
i wife of Murrey 
t the Royal Beak 

England.

I Notice is nereby given that the light 
Ion tile automatic ga 
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not burning, 
as practicable.

« s and whistling 
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It will be relighted soon
Chairman Selected.

j. R. Stone, representing the steam
ship companies, and J. E. Moore, repre
senting the men. have agreed upon G. 
Fred Fisher as the third member and 
chairman of the board of conciliation 
to deal with the marine warehouse 
checkers’ demands for Increased 
wages. The recommendation for the 
appointment of Mr. Fisher has been 
forwarded to Ottawa, but his appoint 
ment has not yet been confirmed.

Temperance Campaign.
At a meeting of the Executive of the 

New Brunswick Branch of the Domin
ion Alliance, held recently in St. John, 
it was agreed to hold a conference of 
delegates appointed by the different 
organizations. Brotherhoods, Bible 
classes, Sunday schools, etc., in the 
city, to discuss the temperance situa
tion In St. John and to organize a 
branch of the Alliance to carry on re
form work here. After the branch of 
the Alliance has been formed it is 
hoped to agree upon some definite 
plan of campaign looking toward the 
cutting off of liquor license in the city.

9 Frt
10 Sat 8.08 4.54 10.04 22.33 4.04 16.30
11 Sun 8.07 4.57 10.49 23.17 4.51 17.15
12 Mon 8.07 4.58 11.33 .... 5.36 17.69
13 Tue 8.06 4.69 .... 12.18 6.19 18.43
14 W’d 8.06 5.00 0.44 13.03 7.03 19.28

Toronto, Jan. 8.—The Ontario de
partment of education has under con
sideration a two-years’ course of the 
most suitable parts of the Old and 
New Testaments, with selected pas
sages for memorization. As a begin
ning the subject is to be a bonus one 
at the High School entrance examina
tions, a paper being set on the pres
cribed course. This suggestion is now 
being placed before clergymen of the 
different Protestant' denominations.

The proposal as to Instruction in 
Bible knowledge is dealt with in a long 
circular which has been sent out by 
Dr. John Heath, superintendent 
education In Ontario.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent, Dept. Marine and Fisheries. 

8L John, N. B.,
Jany. 8th, 1914.

SPOKEN.
Bark Skoda, Mobile for Port Spain, 

Jau. 2, lat 24 43, Ion 80 33, all well.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, January 6, 1914. 

Lubec Narrows, Me.
Popes Folly Ledge Buoy, 9, 2d-dass 

can, reported missing January 9, will 
be replaced as soon as praticable.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

■1 [astern Steamship lorporationVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
International Lina.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE 
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Portland .............  $4.00
SL John to Boston .
Staterooms .................

Leave SL John 9 a. m. every Thurs
day for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Boa. 
ton, Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and SL John; 

Maine Steamship Line 
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tues., Thure, and SaL 6.00 

Fares $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King SL 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A.
A. E. FLEMING, AgenL

SL John, N. B.

which is considered one of the chief 
prizes of the expedition.

The specimen will be prepared for 
mounting soon, and when completed 
will be placed on exhibition in one of 
the collections of the museum.

Besides the five-toed ectoconus the 
fossil hunters obtained numerous other 
specimens of ancient animals and from 
So or 40 specimens of mammals, some 
of the ‘‘finds’’ being thousands of years

Steamers.
Oobequid, Sit. Kitts, Jan. 5. 
Manchester Exchange, Manchester, 

Jan. 3.
Marina, 3,222, Glasgow, December 27 
Manchester Inventor, 2,776, Man

chester, December 29.
Holltngton, 2,723, Newport, Decem

ber 29.

)
seems to be the . 4.50
Federal! threat- 

weeks age. Word 
the young out- 
down an offer

1.00

ofCatcher Fischer, peeved at being 
canned by Colonel Ebbets. who sold 
hint to Toronto, Is said to be con
sidering an alliance with the Fédér
ais in preference to Joining the In
ternational Leaguer*.

The circular 
fully sets forth the scheme in religious 
instruction and in morality for the 
primary schools of the province.

The essential part of the scheme is 
that no instruction In the course shall 
be given by the teacher as part of the 
school course of study, either during 
or after school hours. The Instruction 
is to be glveu at home, and particular
ly in the Sunday school. Dr. Heath 
thinks that this examination would be 
tried by a large proportion of those 
writing on the entrance test.

I
Bague.

old.VESSELS IN PORT.
No Music For Him

William (who has been persuaded to 
contribute to our annual concert)— 
Can ’ee tinkle “Varmer’s Boy,” miss?

you brou-

Steamer*.
Frankrig, Wm. Thomson A Co.
Lake Michigan. 5340, C. P. R. 
Manchester Spinner, Wm. Thompson 

A Co.
Marina, 3222, Robt Reford & Co. 
Royal George, 6685, C. N. R.
Tyrolla, 4843, C. P. R.

Schooners.

y—Saturday 1

TOOK SEVERE COLD.I BOY” Squire’s Daughter—Have 
ght your music?

William—Music!1 $ I don’t sing by 
music, I sings by hearsay.—London 
Opinion.

:
■

left * Terrible Herd Ceegb 
Aid * Hasty Tieklieg Sen- 

eetiee le The Three!.

burlesque FINDING «EMINS OF 
PREHISTORIC IIIMI

Disheartening
Effect of Piles

Cbee. C. Lester, 266, A. w. Adame. 
Calabria, 461, J. Splane, laid up. 
Cora May, 117. N. C. Scott.
■. M. Roberts, 1*6, R. C. Bltia.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

la Pact” .
v (§f

CJ. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
Jan ............... 11.81
Mar............... 12.15

April......................
May ..

Sept ..
Oct ............ 11.45

Spot—12.30.

id and of High 
latlo Quality. # Until further notice the S. 8. Con

nors Bros, will run as follows:— 
Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for SL Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, SL George. Return
ing leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.
AGENT—

Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Co., St. John, N. B.

Phone 77 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N.B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Elms, 299, A. W. Adams. 76 79—80
10 14—15
.. 12.00—02

05—08 
12.04—05 

78—80 
11.51—64 

41 45—46

Hattie H. Barbour, zee, a w Adams. 
Harry W Lewis. 297, J W Smith. 
Helen O. King. 126, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Helen Montague, 844, R. C. Elkin. 
i»ioh K Stetson, J W Smith.
J. Arthur Lord. 189, A. W. Adams.
J. 8. Lampry. 260, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Lucille, 164, Master.
Margaret May RUey, 241. A W Adams. 
Nellie Baton, 99. A W Adame. 
Ortzlmbo, 121. A W Adams.
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Scotia Queen, 108, A. W. Adams 
Saille R Ludlow, D J Purdy.

Orchestra It la not only the Itching and sting
ing of piles that Is to be dreaded, but 
also the depressing and debilitating 
effect oa the whole system. The vic
tim of piles cannot do efficient work. 
There Is an uneasiness and discom
fort by day, and* at night the distress 
from the itching .prevents sleep and 
rest, and undermines the general 
health.

From almost the first application of 
Dr. Chase's Ointment you get relief 
from the annoying itching and burn
ing, and gradually the ulcers are heal
ed up and the disease thoroughly cur
ed. Do not make the mistake of dis
continuing treatment as soon as relief 
le obtained. Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is 
a proven cure, but it depends On you 
to apply it persistently until a cure is 
effected.

Even Che most severe eases of long 
standing yield to the soothing, healing 
Influence of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
Surgical operations are no longer nec
essary, for, as a matter of fact Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment has cured cases 
that were not cured by operations. No 
sufferer from piles can afford to delay 
the use of Dr. Chase's Ointment

A bad cough accompanied by that
Five-toed Hoofed Animals 
and other Specimens 
Found in New Mexico.

distressing, tickling sensation in the 
throat is most aggravating.

12.06 11.99
11.75 751 forCharles Klein'* 

E”—6 REELS,
id Talker»
Wed, and Thure.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
rich in the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, and for this reason it 
will stop that tickling in the throat which 
causes that dry hard cough that keeps 
you awake at night.

Seasickness 
Train sicknessTBERCULOSIS FROM COW T

The American Museum of Natural 
History in New York has recently 

into possession of the complete

««4 mthmr forms* of Mmmomm
No ether prescription has 

that can be compared with
hi recent report on the relative pre

valence of human and bovine tubercle 
germe in bone and joint tuberculosis 
of children, there are included 70 
patients, each one studied critically. 
All were children under twelve years 
of age with the exception of three. Of 
the 70 eases of bone and joint tubercu- 
loeie, the bovine variety of the germ 
was present In 41 cases and the human 
in 26. Both varieties were found in 
three eases. Where there were his
tories of tuberculosis In the families, 
71 per cent of the casee were due 
to the human type. Where there was 
no family history, only 17 per cent 
were due to the human type and about 
82 per cent to germs of the so-called 
bovine type.—M. H. Reynolds, Vetertn- 
ariant, University Farm, St. Paul, Minn.

ever been foundMr. Sanford Rood*, Antrim, N.S* 
writes:—"Last fall 1 took a severe 
cold which left me with a terrible hard 
cough and a nasty tickling sensation in 
my throat. I tried many cough medi
cines, but they did not help me so I got 
a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, and before I had used half of it 
the cough had left me, and the next one 
myie a complete cure, and I will recom
mend it as the best cough medicine oa 
the market."

See that you get "Dr. Wood’s’’ when 
you ask for it. Do not accept any 
Imitation. The genuine is put up in a 
yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark, price, 25 and 60c , and 
manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
Co* Limited, Toronto, Oat,

CCCSS come
skeleton of an ectoconus or tive-toed 
hoofed animal, which is considered to 
be of a rare value by scientists. This 
specimen was unearthed last summer 
In New Mexico by members of an ex
pedition prospecting in the western 
field for the museum.

The ectoconus existed thousands of 
years ago, according to the New York 
Press, and is related to the prenaco- 
due. It was found while the members 
of the party were hunting for the early 
specimens of mammalian life known 
to exist in the bad lands regions. One 
of the hind legs of the animal pro
truding from the thin strata of earth 
led to the discovery of the skeleton,

BHotherslll’s fcsKE
for lOW efficiency. Ouarentoed to glverelto- 

■red by 1rs* Isis everywhere the world over.

Jrtr sasatrtSSnWb1'ws
book will not only tell you aJI ebout Mother-

satsrt.snSuSîiJïSâ'tf.ïïÆ

MARY
roc* co.

PORT OF er. JOHN.
Arrived Thursday, Jan. 8. 

Steamer Marina, 3,322, Brown, Glas
gow, Robt. Reford A Co. general.

Steamer Lakonla, M itch ell, Glasgow, 
Robt Retold Co.■■■■■■■■I

STOCK CO. I

aroRD I
SüüUWRWWéJi

"X.

PÈÜH For SafeBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan. 7.—Arrd atmr Man- 

Tobn, N.B.
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO,

cheater Importer, Linton, St J 
and Halifax, for Manchester 

Presto®1, Jan. 2—Amt atmr C Sundt 
(Nor) Berg, 8t John, N B.

X

ki G 1L-:m A 1 .j-V ■ SR X

The Intercolonial la the only All- 
Canadian trunk line between the 
Atlantic Sea-board and the Canadi
an Metropolis. Two Express trains, 
the Ocean Limited and the Mari
time Express, to Montreal, are not 
ed for excellence of sleeping and 
dining car service. They connect 
at Bonaventure Union Depot with 
Grand Trunk trains for all points 
In Ontario, Western Canada and 
the Middle and Western State*. The 
passenger service on the Canadian 
Government lines In proportion to 
the population served is not equal
led in America.

The operation of fast through 
freights, frequency of local and 
special freights and the attention 
given to patrons of the railway 
give every satisfaction to freight 
shippers.

From the golden wheat berry 
to the Aan new bog or bond 
your own white hand* are the 
first that touch FIVE ROSES 
none other is pure enough for wm.
last H ne WSwNayNsUwimr iwirca
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WatchesGems, Jewelry
*nyMiiri.
When your venu ere manifest cone and see a*

WHeenUn WH.AND HE DID.

jauay >uywT<LMM»w

SUndeK. Limited. St Prince WUlleu tore* 
St,^N.B,C^xLrMiiE_1Ka|NLeTi Oeene WUdem Allen. Un greet ______ keen

to the eouree /President W 
eery «el* wit A 
of en enimi«L ▼. MACKINNON.

Menegtog Editor.
TIAH.T SUBSCRIPTIONS :

lento ninety-ten yeere ego today. 
Upper Cenede College. In Toronto.

; After graduating 
In 183» be took up foe study of J»w 
end wee ceiled to the her in 1844. 
He epeot several yeere In travel, end 
an hie return speedily beceme prom
inent to public affaire. lu 1868 toe 
voters of hie native «tty honored him 
with the oBce of mayor. Many other 
honors were showered upoo him. in
cluding the presidency of the Cana
dian Institute of Toronto. In MSI 
he wto appointed government trustee 
for toe municipal bond fund ef the 
Toronto and Ntptsstog railway. Prom 
18BS until 18(7 he eat In the legtala. 
tlvo council of Canada, and after eon- 
federation he was called to the (mats 
to 1876 he was chosen chanclSor of 
Trinity College. He died In Toronto 
In 1901.

Ited
that Mr. Wilson* eyeglasses ware 
perched perilously near the tip of hie

Will Presen 
Monument 

InOi

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING^ Was hie alma
(8.00 Per Inch, par year 
8.00 Line Rate, over 8.0N* .... -■}
1.08 Line Rate, under 8.000 <9 ..___-M FERGUSON & PAGE

KING STREET
, are almost In your mouth.* 

the quick te
rm Ulk-

By Mall .........................
Semi-Weekly by Mall .

Invariably to advance. ___
•Phone Main 1110—Intercommunicating System.

-That's all right,*
“l'Hast to aaa what

- I
CANADIAN 

MET YE
ST. JOHN. N. B, FRIDAY. JANUARY 9. 1911.

“Pour, dear woman, «he baa inb 
ably been working hard all day! I 
must not disturb her*
Jonas, as he crept upstairs at I a m. 
as an fours. He
the bedroom wh __

^ nil boards gave e squeak. Mr* J
^ . turned over. "George!* she whist seed.

effll Immediately George dived odor too 
W bed. -Ooergwi- repeated Mrs Jones

I"wr ___c'WP No reply. “George! " continued Mrs
Jons, is otorner tones “yon may as 

*iS^,W J -A well come out lor I kaoaryon me
HW thers" There was new ne help fW It;

George crept out rubbing bis eyto
----MiM, "Blee my heart Marts" he retd. *1

was dreaming I wae out motoring 1"

had resorted to a campaign of denying 
the truth of the charges 

In order to proto that the re
ports that had slowly made their way 
to the world and were the basis 
of the chargea were true, one 

despatched

THE DEPRESSION PASSING.

Neverslip horseshoe 
Calks and Shoes

Plena for B 
of Peace C« 
cussed—Li! 
vice at Niaj

Another indication of the return of 
wnlnr money is found in the new» of 
yesterday that the Bank of Bnglaatl, 
to a great ««tent the barometer of the 
financial world, had decided to reduco 
tts discount rata The Bank of Eng
land. by reason of it» close and con
fidential relatione with the greatest of 
the world’s financière hae an exception
al opportunity to acurately forecas
ts financial weather, and the fact 
that K sees easy money in sight to a 
degree where its directors believe 
themselves Justified in reducing- the 
i«te charged for discounting Its loans 
to indeed an encouraging sign.

In connection with the action of the 
“Old Lady of Threadneedle Street," 
flt to interesting at this time to recall 
the remarks made by the Canadian 
Minister of Finance, Hon. W. T. White, 
who, speaking at the annual banquet 
of the Commercial Travellers’ Asso
ciation in Montreal several weeks 
«go, sounded the note of easier money. 
Hon. Mr. White said the reorganisa
tion of China and the awakening of 
Japan had made heavy demands upon 
Western capital, while Egypt, India, 
and South Africa had also had to draw 

Canadian and American capital.

OM of those infer- tpaper
pondent named Alan Ostler to Abys
sinia. At the risk of his life and after 
almoet incredible difficulties he reach
ed the scene of the depredations of the 
Mad Mullah, and after another inter
val of months he succeeded in com
municating wKh his paper, declaring
that the worst of the charges were (emous throughout .
true Leter hie letter, begin to appear austerities preached ami prertlceu y 
etui the, me pertly reepou.lble 1er the to are STluV
determination of the Government to vb(K)lute ,uence le the rule at the 
proceed against the Mullah. It ap- famou, Canadian abbey. «r«Pt 
pears, moreover, that the Abyssinian, those who muet o^aato"*^ f^otk 
bava been following the example o, I vt.Uore ^boors 

the Mullah, and Mr. Ostler tells of at j^^tevi,e observances very atidet, yet 
least one Instance In which a band of tbe oka tanner-monks thrlva upon 
Abvsslnlans had robbed a village and tlwlr regimen, and most o
maltreated Its inhabitants. He bap-1 cumh only to old age.--------
pened to reach the village whèn it was 
still in the hands of the marauders, 
and though he was unarmed, he made 
such a fine display of indignation and 
authority that the Abyssinian» with 
many apologies took themselves off.. army wa8
They had acted, Mr. Olster says, upon young, who was born in Pittsburgh, 
the direct Instructions of the Governor pa„ seventy-four years ago today. He 

indeed led by one was the son of Cspt John Young. Jr.
1 Hts military career began In 1881, 
when he enlisted as a private In Com-
pany K, of the Twelfth Pennsylvania Flrat-Claaa.

Empire, points to the I Infantry. Within a few months he be xn old Iriah countrywoman, going
becoming came commanding captain ot tne Dublln by lriib stepped Into a 

Fourth Pennsylvania cavalry and to With her baaket.
hoped that ,he Ahyeslnian marauder,|f J. the

will be found to be outlawe with no gallant service to the campaign ter- conductor passed along, and. noticing
authority from the Abyssinian Gov- mlnatlng with the 8UITen<™ h the woman and the basket, said gruff-
ernment tor their acts of aggression, army under LeeAftwh. -«honor- ly:
The task of fighting Abyssia Is not one L^n^reJ the regular army as a sec- “Ajo T°u Urst-class, my good wo- 
that any civilized nation covets, since ond-lleutenant, and was colonel of the man •
the disastrous campaign of Italy Third cavalry at the outbreak of the
«alum Menelik some years ago and
the humiliation of the Italian army In I yM made brlgadler-general to the 
its hopeless attempt I regular army in 1900, major-general

. the following year, and Ueutenant- 
The Medicine Hat Times makes an j general in command of the United 

SUtes army In 1903. He retired by op
eration of the age-limit regulation ten
~~a.a wft tdMlEU ..re. ..---------

January 9 was the birthday, In MM. 
of Armand Jean Boutitiilier de 
the reformer of foe Cistercian or Trep- 
pist order. It was the Frenchmen who 
Instituted the strict observances.which 
have made the Tmpptot 
at Oka. on til. *¥£

A wmler neceamty for draymen, grocers, cool dea’ers, 
lumbermen and eB others who here heavy hauling.

The Horse huurence that every driver of hones needs.
We carry NevenKp Calks, 5-16 and 5-8 inch. Neverslip 

Steel Shoe* regular weight. No. I to No. 4, elm Extra Light 
Nevershp Steal Shoe* No. 1 to 4 for trotting hone* and Never- 
iHp Iron Shoes, No. 3 to No. 7; Neverelip Taps and Wrenches.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.- 
executive commit 
Peace Centenary 
ternoon, it was an 
the celebration 3 
of a Parkman an 
Sal in Ottowa. T 
the gift ot the s 
the American Pe 
elation and will 
any memorials ti 
various govemme 

This announce! 
telegram from Jo 
man of the exec.ir 
the American coi 

“Our commltte 
Stewart, "have 
motion to preset 
with Parkman an 
Sal to be erected 
ent sculptor will 
memorial comple 

The meeting c 
held in the rail 
of the senate, ai 
by Sir Edmond X 
Others present w 
costs, Hon. O. V 
Pope, Hon. W. 
Messrs. G. Bun 
Travers Lewis, « 
Hamilton, and B. 
izing secretary.

Action was ti 
number of sugg 
the celebration. . 
eed suggesting t 
lng of the cels' 
place at Nlagari 
of the erection 
Joint memorials 
Canadian membi 
national commit) 
gestion for the 
saving services 
was received am 
solution.

A number of n 
ded to the gene 
Canadian Peace 
tion. This prot 
sentation of all

Perfectly Agreed.

AND HE DiD the impoUten.ee, the free eed eoey. 
ovor-femUtor lmpoUten.ee of the one- 
tome ohleere ot New York, mid et the 
suffrage lunchrooms:

“These
Both Bled.

to

rielSerT..1^ Hlih»^.
eee me.. surliness almost an art A gentl

said to him one glorious autumn i 
lng:

‘“Fine day, Saunders.'
"Saunders grunted.
"Saunders, I said "Fine day** the 

gentleman persisted.
‘“Verra weel, verra west.* said 

Saunders. T dlnna want tae argue.'”

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN. N. B.

FIRST THINGS
Poor Judgment.

An American motoring through a 
small Scotch town was pulled up for 
excessive speed.

“Didn’t you see that notice, 'Dead 
Slow?” inquired the policeman.

“ ’Course I did,” returned the Yan
kee, “but I thought It referred to your 
durned little town."

> ffrom private to general.
The first man to rise from a private 

to the command of the United States 
Samuel Baldwin Marks Canadian, American and English

upon
Mr. White expressed the belief that 
the crisis, as far as Canada was 
concerned, had now passed, and. In 
«pita of the general tightness of the 

market, there remained the 
for the

Pocket and Desk Diariesof Harrar, and were
of his captains.

This Incident, says the Toronto 
Mail and For 1914possibility of Britain 
involved with Abyssinia, but it is to be

money
certainty that the revenue 
past year would exceed that of 1912. 
Mr. White said that Canada's trade 
last year was a billion dollars, and that 
tffpfoi year it would he even more.

While the action of the Bank of 
England yesterday was forecasted in 
financial circles, it goes to bear out the 
prediction of Han. Mr. 
others versed in finance, who have ex
pressed the opinion that the period of 
money stringency was about at an cmd. 
With easier money in the markets of 
the world It should be a great year 
for Canada, where the opportunities 
plentiful now then at any time in our
history.

BARNES t? CO.. LTD.
84 Prince William Street

“Begor, I am, and thank you,” she 
replied, with a smile, “and how do you 
feel yourself?” (jxJ. E. WILSON, LTD.J MANUFACTURERS OT

White anh

Pity the Sheep.
Bishop Moore, at a luncheon, told a 

story about one of the clergymen of 
his diocese, a divine nqted for the 
large offertories he could always

Lawd, said the bishop—-let us call 
him Lawd—was addressing last month 
a Sunday school. In his address Lawd 
likened himself to a shepherd, and his 
congregation he likened to the sheep. 
Then he asked the children:

“And what, dear children, what does 
the shepherd do for the sheep?”

An urchin piped shrilly:
“Shears ’em!”

? 4Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Workof V 
Every Description

intersting contribution to the available

life.THE VASSWC DAYdrove up to the store of a Medicine 
Hat dealer with a load of turkeys 1 
which he disposed of at sixteen cents 
per pound. Half an hour later the iden-

The executive 
creased by the 
dent of the Ne' 
men, Mrs. F. H. 
to; Messrs. G. . 
Welchel, M. P. 
P.; W. M Germ 
Farquhar, mlllt 
Royal Highness 
who succeeds L 

Mr. Chas. Ca 
Ottawa branch 
of Commerce, w 
treasurer of th 
member of the 

Sir Edmund 
Dandurand, and 
and Travers L< 
the Canadian i 
national Joint 
committee Gres 
members and ti 

Mr. E. H. Sci 
retary. reportet 

already u 
lions of the pet 
one hundred C

Copper, Cast lng aad Gohwtzed 1res Work 
tor Bafldiogs o specialty.KING’S EVIL SUPERSTITIONPRISON GRAFT EXPOSED.

Two hundred years ago today, Jan. 
tlcal turkeys were on sale by that 19, 1714, witnessed the last observance 
dealer at 35 cents per pound. Continu- of the ancient English superstition

that the touch of the monarch was 
capable of curing scrofula, then king’s 

little story the Medicine Hat Timeslevu. For many centuries, every ninth 
says: “Now the merchant in question | of January was marked by a vast pro

cession of sufferers from the affection, 
who passed in line before the king or 
queen. The ruled touched each as he ’ 

living so high he would reply that it is passed; and the royal Ikying on of 
the tariff extracted by the ungodly | hands was supposed to bring about an 
Tories. Yet we fail to see where the

17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356Judging from the evidence given 
before the governmental commission, 
appointed to investigate conditions in 
the penitentiaries in Canada, a posi
tion on the staff of Kingston peniten
tiary affords a sure and speedy road 
to affluence. Inspector W. S. Hughes, 
formerly accountant at Kingston, was 
one of the witnesses examined at a 
recent session, and he told & sensa
tional story of large and petty graft. 
Guards, some of whom were among 
the oldest in the service were traffick
ing in tobacco, whiskey, drugs and 
other contraband articles, which they 
disposed of to the prisoners at huge 
profits. As a result some guards on 
salaries of 3600 per year were “able 
to support large and extravagant 
fnmlHes md live on a scale they 
could not live on if they were receiv
ing at least $2.000 per year.”

The Montreal Gazette In its report 
of the session of the hearing held at 
Kingston, prints the following from 
Inspector Hughes’ evidence:—“The 
inspector gave evidence showing the 
ingenuity of convicts and the manner 
in which contraband articles were 
brought in. Some time ego when con
victs were allowed Christmas baskets 
« roasted chicken was seized and on 
examination it was found to contain 
$62, besides this there w«re walnuts 
which were thought to be too heavy. 
When opened they were found to con
tain optima, brandy, whiskey and mon
ey. Hie shells had been split aqd 
after having been filled were glued 
together. Tobacco had been discover
ed In turnips. A piece had been cut 

the turnip, the centre hoHowed 
sod filled with tobacco and the piece 
put bade In piece.

The Inspector admitted that the 
knew that this had been going

be does to get at the source.
In connection with the investigation 

In Kingston penitentiary fourteen

’ lng to comment on the moral of the

is a member of the Liberal party and 
no doubt if we ask him what makes The Best duality at a Rrrsaiblc Prit*

Tone Lensesimmédiate cure.
tarlK came in In connection with the I th^anclMTcuBtom^L’Im ShVeJV 
above transaction.” nounced In the London Gazette her

----------- intention to touch publicly all suffer-
The Pugsley papers suggest that a I ®r8 from tiie king’s evil who might 

joint debate ehouM heia on « JST.. Eff 

naval que.Non. lent that rather an on ja„. 9> m4. Anne, the last of the 
unfortunate suggestion? Premier Stuarts, died on Aug. 1, 1714, and one 
Flemming, representing the Conserva-1 of the first acts of her successor 
tive party, once chased that doughty I George I., the first **
rrit Hanover to sit on the English throne.
Grit welterweight champion Mr. wag to abolish the old custom of touch 
Frank B. Carvel! half over the prov-1 ^ for king’s evil, 
ince before finally inducing him to Edward' the Confessor was resonsi- 
joln In debate on the Valley Railway hie for inaugurating the crude super-

stitution that the laying on of royal 
* a*. . hands could cure the king’s evil,pened to Mr. Oarvell on that occasion I whlch WM then one of the great 

are still a painful memory with the scourges of the English people. The 
Pugsley organs. Why seek to ’repeat! first observance was on Jan. 9, 1058,

**• —s____ _______ 'ZJ2Z
The Times «-rata “Wtat toe Lit, ^^PUnuS. 

eral party accomplished between I ter8 Yorks, Tudors and Stuarts. Dur- 
1896 and 1911 is known of all men.” hng ’the quarter of a century of the 
The Standard is hardly prepared to I reign of Charles II. no less than 92,- 
go as far as that, but we do believe 107 persons were touched J>y toy that when toe National TraMcoattJ ‘phy.'clu nLriy ell were

nental Railway graft report le mado j)r. Wiseman certainty helled
public, a smaE portion of tight will I hie name.
be thrown upon some of the things When the house of Hanover began 
toe Partyof Laurier aœom»U.hed be* ’*£SLtWi*SS»l
tween tooee date.. Howexer, it le «°d# ,ttB'c,.nt procM. to dlepel the 
doubtful if the disclosures will be I musion that any constitutional morbid 
relished by, or creditable to, the party condition such as scrofula could be 
toat toe Time, now eupport,. 1^^ “'p^oU T.' h^îf Md"

Dr. Michael ClarX. to HaUtax, |

, pllehed more toward the eradication 
had made certain pronouncement» on 8crofui«»ia taint than all the super- 
the high coot ot living and promptly «tltiona since the beginning ot time, 
followed aulL He aeee to toe tarin I From oat of to» moat wide» 
the greateat cause ot high food price», J®”1 {^^T^mperattoS mild, 
and yet It to a safe bet toat If the ^ to molt cages curable.

The difference between Tone 
and flat lenses is not only in the 

of the lenses butappearance 
radier in the degree of comfort 
which attaches to the former. > (BALAT A BELTING

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 
Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64PriaceWilliamSL TtwaeMan 1121 SLJiklU

LABOR ORGAI 
ARE fAsk anyone who has worn 

Tone lenses whether you had 
better buy Toric or flat lenses 
and you will be told that you 
shou'd by all means get Tories, 
because they are so much more 
comfortable than the flat one*.

Are you interested in 
pair of Glasses? Come in and 
let us show you the many ad
vantages of die Tone form be
fore you decide to buy flat 
lenses.

Toronto, Jan, 
lzations do not 
Institution of 1 
League of Brit 
general strike < 
da to begin oi 
tlnue till the 
Nanaimo are 11 
have not thou( 
quest “It wc 
men to remsii 
bute to the sui 
the west,” said

question. And the thlniee that hsp-

Leotui
There was a 

rooms of the 
evening when 
Miles Howlanf 
coursed inters 
lng hie audlem 
count in his c 
tendered * he 
the conclusion 
freehments w< 
evening.

L L Sharpe 1 Sen, tWEATHER STRIPJewelers and-Opticians
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, MM. In stock all kinds ef Weather Strip

far deer* and windows, to keep the 
cold out in winter and duet In summer. 

Alee Rubber Gloves and Mittens for 
Unemen>

_ Gloves and for other purposes. Rub- 
9 bar Gloves for house use. “Every* 

thing In Rubber.”

awakened to the feet that hie leader

time, but nothing could The Dom working In cold water;Monday 
Jan. 5th

<91j
are under suspicion, end H Is Government should Introduce tariff 

legislation In the term of a downward 
revision, at the coming session of 
ParU
would be on his foot with Mr. Pugsley, 
Frank Carvell and the rest of them, 
howling against any change.

eatd there le sufficient «ntidenoe against Qualified.
Profeeeor—If a Perron In good 

health (bat who Imagined hlmaelf 
etch) ehould .end for you, what would
y°Medlcal Btudent—Otoe him 
thing to mehe him alch. and than ad- 
mlolater an antidote.

Profeaaor—Don’t waste any more 
time here; hang out your ahtoglo.
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the blood coll 
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order that toe 
lnated.
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, a*d bring oo

ESTCY a C<X, No. 49 Dock ST.IS THE BEGINNING OF OUR NEW

A rery generous end greatly appro- 
» dated patronage has made our lent 

years our bast year* _
We trust that adonUaMW •< toe 

earns patronage will make IS14 too
”'1 ?END FOR CATALOG U» |

Altar coodudlng with Kingston too it, tots Red Door warriorm wlB. It to aald, look Into 
at too other pant

it sum co.
New Brunswick AgateI to cleanse too eerv-

The prospect toat another automo
bile company in being formed to ea-
tabllah a plant In BL John la good 
now* With the return at easier money 
there to so doubt that ISM should 
prove the moot successful year In toe 
history of toe dty.

A NEWSPAPER CAMPAIGN. Did Hef
Not Goodwin tells an amusing story 

of how, when travelling In a Western 
American town, he won naked to take 
s Sunday school else. In ton absence 
of toe tench or. Net agreed, but great 
was hts cooatornattoo when he aaw 
that he was I» tench n body c* beauti
ful maidens

. email kM* on ha had 
to he wan

S. KERR,
fi»Britain’s latest punitive expedition 

toe Mad Mollah has here an- f YOU PAY NO 
TUITION PEE
UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITIONMolasciYour Orderdertakeu partly a* toe result of e

at criticism In ton Britton noth-It theef the

with a* new. Look np your 
tor toe new

It you enter this month forat toe of Por-tof ofof aIt was
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ereiw In Shorthand or Bookkeeper Pitob toat to 
Seed on the

We
•yetom it lng.

,* said Hat becoming mere eere 
an he took a seat aad picked up 

hock. “I want to fallow too 
of year 

u too letter. What d

be toe hoot 
market Write 1er Information.

'ÆSIwsa receiving his 
nsrneat factory la

If ton arsrage dUsae really wants ftoti 
sea* whets tohl M gÉA 
ha kto bring 
It to <mly 

too aastotnnce of a

The J. R. Currie 
Commercial Institute,

Ik* prie» to rery low is «tor 
to sat IS in trod rood.C It rUWWB-UNG,

ES*M PriJüs WHItom’street
toto oho do Bret? ' 74-U end

Went SLtoo
*•Ygth. —— m
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Butternut
Bread

Pure. Toothsome, New. 
Inking. The ruling fav
orite In many a horn*

Have You Tried It?

A CRITICAL INSPECTION
of our fine furniture will not 
disclose » flaw. Master 
craftsmen in fine wood work
ing have fashioned each piece 
from the choicest of stock. 
The polish, the grain, the 
finish and the artistic shaping 
is bound to arouse your 
artistic appreciation. Our 
prices have made-us the lead
ers in the procession, for we 
always offer honest value*

7:

A ERNEST EVERETT
91 Chariotte Street

Ask Your Grocer for

GUNN’S MINCE MEAT
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

dougias m c:::j
The doors which we handle
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
and can offer them at low
est market pace*

LUMBER
A large stock of 1 and 2 h* 
Met, Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and R«j. 
Deal and Bond* on hand 
in our yard*

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-as Broad (treat

A WORKING

MAN’S

BARGAIN
We are clearing out all our 

Hand-made

French Kip 
Laced Boots 

at $3 per Pair
- -hffreJre (mom t)l« Ktotot UllpOIUXi

French Kip Upper Stock, ill 
side lined, and the choicest 
heavy oak sole leather bottom* 
intended to hold calks for steam- 
driving.

These boots sold at $5.25 
and $5.75 per pair. You must 
see them and wear them to ap
preciate the Best Practice! Bar
gain of the year. Price while 
they last - $3.00 per pair

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

19 Kin* Street
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American Peace Associati
Will Makes Gift to Canada

OflH’T BELIEVE SAYS EDITOR 
IN ABOLISHING IMS MORALLY 

S THE 0PEÉAR

SSAGHUSSETS’ NEW GOVERNOR r__l"T 
WHS INAUGURATED YESTERDAY

GOVERNMENT
SI

Wm )o»w M !
I.

•o œ i Will Present Two Peace 
Monuments to be Built 

In Ottawa.
David I.Walsh Formeratly 
Assumes Office at Boston 

State House.
k PAGE i ATV

. i Plaintiff on Stand Most of 
the Afternoon—Manager 
for Gibson Lands Denies 
Stewart’s 'Statement.

CANADIAN EXECUTIVE 
MET YESTERDAY SERVED ONE TERM

AS LT.-GOVBRNOR
Â6 Plans for Hundred Years 

of Peace Celebration Dis
cussed—Life-saving Ser
vice at Niagara Endorsed

r
Suggests, in Inaugural Ad
dress, that New Corpora
tion in which Stock of 
Leased Lines be Merged 
with B. A M.

t Premier Roblin Gives Mor
al and Social Reform His 
Views — Prohibition not 
the Remedy Needed.

Judge Advocate in Plea 
for Leniency Toward Ger
man Army 
Blames Newspaper.

FREEFrederick», N 
examination of

Jan. 8—The croea 
B. Stewart, the 

the caee against 
the Southampton Railway Company, 
waa going on all afternoon In the 
York Circuit Court, and on adjourn
ment thla evening, Mr. M. Q. Teed, K.
C. chief eouiteel for the defence had 
not concluded With the wltneaa.

Stewart waa oft the eland tor only 
a few mlnutee and that waa while 
Jamee Malone, one of the manager! of 
the Olhson lande waa called. Stewart 
had sworn before adjournment at 
noon that he had arranged with Ma
lone for lande which the railway 
croaaed ae right of way at II per 
acre and the latter went on the eland 
and swore that he had never had any 
such convereation with Stewart ae 
the plaintiff had aworn to.

Stewarts croea examination waa al
most a complete chain of denials. One 
of the occasions, when he was lost for 
an explanation was early in the cross 
examination, when Mr. Teed naked 
him how, In view of the fact that an 
order in council passed by. the govern* & Maine, 
ment called for the construction of a railroad corporation would be substan- 
road to coat at leant 113,000 per mile ((ally in accordance with the “tra
in order to receive the provincial as- dltlonally sound theories of the 
slstance It would be possible to build state."
thirteen miles of the railway for 1150,- “The present condition of the Bos- 
000 as he (Stewart) had declared was ton & Maine," he said. “Is a serious 
to be done and get the bond guaran- menace to the industrial improvement 
tees which was Imperative for toe sue- of Northern New England." 
cess of toe project? Mr. Stewart ye criticised as unsound and waste- 
scratched hla head for a moment and juj the contracts between toe Boston 
then said, "Well, It was not going to & Maine and the Pullman and Ameri- 
cost, that much." can Express.

Mr. Teed brought forth the faettoat The governor's message favored the 
the monies paid by Mr. Stewart to Cllllng ot a con„tttutional convention 

engaged on the bulldtng before with amendments favoring tho
was formed were not ln,Uative and referendum

elections, abolition of the executive 
council and the office of Lieutenant 
Governor or women suffrage govern
ment by majority revision of thé tax 

workingmen’s

&nJ
promoter plaintiff inShoes Trades and Labor Council 

has Heard from Premier 
Borden on the Subject of 
Technical Education.

of paie le the way we 
by the famous Hale method, whlefc 
le used exclusively et ear

Officers,
coal dea’.ers, Ottawa, Jan. «.—At n meeting of toe 

executive eothmlttee of toe Canadian 
Peace Centenary Association this af
ternoon, it was announced that part of 
the celebration will. be the erection 
of a Parkman and Champlain memor
ial in Ottawa. This memorial will be 
the gift of the general committee of 
the American Peace Centenary Asso
ciation and will be quite apart from 
any memorials to be erected by the 
various governments.

This announcement was made in a 
telegram from John A. Stewart, chair 
man of the executive sub-committee of 
the American committee.

“Our committee," telegraphed Mr.
Stewart, "have favorably nc 
motion to present people of 
with Parkman and Champlain memor
ial to be erected in Ottawa. An emin
ent sculptor will undertake to have 
memorial completed by next spring.

The meeting of the executive was 
held in the railway commute 
of the senate, and was presided over 
by Sir Edmond Walker, the president 
Others present were Sir Alexander La
coste, Hon. G. H. Perley, Sir Joseph 
Pope, Hon. W. L. MacKensie-King.
Messrs. G. Burn, Charles Gamble,
Travers Lewis, C. A. Magrath, C. P.
Hamilton, and B. H. Scammell. organ- 
izing secretary.

Action was taken in regard to a 
number of suggestions in regard to 
the celebration. A resolution was pas
sed suggesting that the Anal gather
ing of the celebration should take 
place at Niagara Falls. The question 
of the erection of bridges and other 
Joint memorials was referred to the 
ranftjiian members of the Joint inter
national committee for report A sug
gestion for the establishment ot life
saving services on the Niagara river 
was received and was endorsed by re
solution.

A number ot new members were ad
ded to the general committee of the 
Canadian Peace Centenary Associa
tion. This provides tor fuller repre
sentation of all phases of Canadian
” The executive, committee w« in- Strong Resolution Passed 
^,S,Xti^Mcue„Ti by Congppga&on at Week 
r£.7'iTarp: c..wr.7. of Prayer Service in Carl- 
rcwelM Mo.™Ær. SM: eton Presbyterian Church
Farquhar, military secretary to His 
Royal Highness the Governor General, 
who succeeds Lt Col. Lowther.

Mr. Chas. Gamble, manger of the 
Ottawa branch of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, was appointed honorary 
treasurer of the association, and a 
member of the executive committee.

Sir Edmund Walker, Hon. Raeoul 
Dandurand, and Messrs. C. A. Magrath 
and Trovers Lewis were selected as 
the Canadian members of the Inter
national Joint Committee. On this 
committee Great Britain appoints five 
members and the United States nine.

Mr. E. H. Scammell. organizing sec
retary, reported that arrangements 
were already under way far celebra
tions of the peace centenary in about 
one hundred Canadian cities and 
towns.

WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL
FIB—» CENTS*

Wo make the moot beaatllu.Sbrassburg, Jan. 8.—A strohg plea 
for leniency was entered today by the 
Judge Advocate In the case of Col. 
Von Reuter and Lt. Sohad of the 99tih 
Infantry Regiment before the court 
martial which le trying them tor 
breaches ot the law In connection with 
the recent violent incidents between 
the military and civilians at Zabern, 
Alsace. The chargee were reduced to 
the simple one against Col. Von Reuter 
of holding civilian prisoners over night 
Instead of transferring them to the 
care of the civil authorities immedi
ately, as required by the law, and 
against Lt. «chad of striking one of 
the prisoners In the face. The Judge 
Advocate proposed for these offenses 
a sentence of seven days Imprison
ment for Col Von Reuter and three 
days Imprisonment far Lt. Schad.

In his plea, the Judge Advocate ar
gued that the mob In Zabern had sys
tematically molested and stoned the 
officers of the regiment for several 
days. He said the police had shown 
utter Incapacity to deal with the situa
tion, and therefore Col. Von Reuter 
waa fully Justified in intervening, 
while LL Schad had acted under the 
orders of his superior In arresting 
people forcibly entering houses.

Both officers, he continued, would 
have to resign from the army if the 
verdict of the court martial followed 
the lines proposed.

The Judge Advocate held that the 
editor of the local paper In Zabern was 
morally responsible for the troubles. 
He said the editor had stage-managed 
the whole affair toy publishing repeat
edly provocative articles.

A point was scored In the defence of 
the officers by the testimony of the 
lust witness, an officer of the gend
armerie who swore that the police 
were unable to handle the crowd, and 
be had recommended that the civil 
authorities of the town call upon tin 
troops, but they Had declined to do so.

The verdict Is to be pronounced on 
time as the ver-

Boeton, Jan. 8.—David I. Walsh, 
who has served one term as Lieuten
ant-Governor was inaugurated Govern
or today. Edward P. Barry was sworn 
in as Lieutenant-Governor.

The Boston A Maine Railroad was 
the subject of the greater part of the 
inaugural address of Governor Walsh 
delivered this afternoon. He said the 
road was in serious straits and needed 
help not only from the legislature, but 
from Its own stockholders and from 
the stockholders of Its leased lines.

As a remedy he suggested the for
mation of a new corporation in which 
the stock of the leased lines should 
be merged with those of the Boston city fair wage clause, and a commlt- 

He believed that such a tee^was appointed to deal with the
A communication was received from 

the provincial federation of labor stat
ing that the annual meeting of that 
body would take place pn January 
twentieth and F. Hyatt and F. Scurah 
were appointed delegates .

J. L. Sugrue was authorized to get 
out a local labor directory for the 
current year, and F. McGirr, J. E. 
Beck, C. Morrison and J. H. O’Leary 
were added to the committee in char
ge of arrangements for the convention 
of the Trade and Labor Congress of 
Canada. Secretary Hyatt submitted 
a report on the work of the council 
for the year, which was ordered print-

net needs, 
ih. Neverslip 

Extra Light 
is, and Never- 
nd Wrenches.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. S.—"I don't 
want any misunderstanding, I am ab
solutely opposed to the principles of 
‘abolish the bar* sod opening the 
wholesale houses for the sale of 
liquor all over the province," was the 
reply this môrnlng of Premier Roblin 
to a public deputation, headed by the 
Moral and Social Reform Council of 
Malntofoa, which waited upon him and 
other members of the government this 
morning. If, he said, prohibition was 
what was wanted, he was with them, 
but with his experience of thirty-five 
or forty ye 
against the 
asserted that a test would Justify his 
Judgment.

The deputation also put forward a 
plea for a saving clause In the Local 
Option Act to prevent the will of the 
people being thwarted by technicalities 
and in regard to this matter the pre
mier stated that if the matter could be 
attended to by amendments that would 
have general application the govern
ment was willing to consider the mat
ter. The premier asserted that the 
local option law was more favorable 
to the temperance element than the 
boasted law of Ontario, which demand
ed a three-fifths majority. The Mani
toba law, he sold, imposed no such 
heavy handicap.

The speakers who were Rev. O. F. 
MoCullagb, A. W. Puttee and W. W. 
Buchanan, secretary of the Reform 
Council, were Introduced by Sir Wil
liam Whyte in the absence through 
Indisposition of Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon, 
the president.

artificial loath 1» CanadaAt the meeting of the Trades and 
labor Council last evening a letter 
was received from the Rt. Hon. R. L.

Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLONS,
887 Male BU—248 Union Et 

OR. A D. MAHER. Frapprlatar.

Open • a. es. until » P ».

Borden acknowledging receipt of the 
council’s resolution endorsing the rec
ommendations of the Royal Commiss
ion on Technical Education, and stat
ing that the government was giving 
the matter its earnest consideration.

A letter was received from the city 
clerk stating that the city council 
wanted the labor men to send In a 
draft of the amendment which they 
want adopted in connection with the

MITED
ars in the province he was 
abolition of the bar and he

ted on
Canada

> ('lish

taries
the company 
paid out of the plaintiff’s private purse 
but largely raised on notes which he 
(Stewart) never paid.

Mr. Stewart also denied in the most 
emphatic terms that the resolution 
passed by the board of directors can
celling the contract made with him 
for the construction of the road, con- 

claimed the res-

biennial
LTD. ed.

The election of officers for the year 
resulted as follows

President, J. L. Sugrue; vice-presi
dent, W. Howard; secretary, F. Hyatt; 
financial secretary, W. H. Coates; 
treasurer, C. G. Langbetn ; sargeant at 
arms, C. E. Bettison ; trustees, J. Lon* 
gon, B. Stillwell, J. B. Smith; auditors, 
B. Young, J. Hurley, F. McGirr;.

Committees were appointed as fol
lows:—

Legislation F. Hyatt, J. L. Sugrue. 
W. Howard; municipal, Be Young, F. 
Cooper, J. B. Smith; educational C. G. 
Langbein, C. E. Bettison and F. Hy
att; organization, J. L. Sugrue, F. Mc
Girr, Q. Cunningham ; arbitration, J. 
L Sugrue, J. Hughes C. Morrison; 
label, J. B. Smith, J. Longon and B. 
Stillwell.

The vice-p 
and Labor Congress 
man Campbell, Installed the officers, 
and was afterwards accorded a vote 
of thanks.

laws and compulsory 
compensation.

He said that he favored the aboil, 
tion of party enrollment and a referen
dum of women's suffrage.ON, LTD. NaDraCe Laxativestatned toe truth and 

olutlon was passed at toe request of 
Mr. Finder.

Mr. Teed Interrogated the wltnees 
at length respecting his negotiations 
with King Haxen about raising means 
to enable toe building of toe railway. 
The witness denied that he furnished 
security to toe amount of $65,000 and 
that lt wns unly for «32,500. Being 
pressed he (ton witness) acknowledg
ed tout toe security he gave was his 
own personal note. Mr. Teed said he 
would not press the question as to 
whether toe witness considered toe 
security good or not However, Mr. 
Haxen was unable to mise toe money 
and so the matter dropped Mr. Teed 
for some time questioned Mr. Stew
art regarding his business relations 
with Mr. O'Keefe, hut in reepect tn 
this nothing new was produced.

The court adjourned shortly after 
five o'clock until tomorrow morning, 
when Mr. Teed will continue his cross 
examination.

THE SIIOOI IÎTEE1 are especially good for 
children because they sre 
pleasant to take, gentle in 
action, do not irritate toe 
bowels nor develop a need 
for continuai or

ices or

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 
m MET TESTEHD»

S 4I fetal Welti
rptkn increased

a box, at poorSaturday at the 
diet in the appeal entered by Lt. Baron 
Von E. FOrstner against the sentence 
of forty-three days imprisonment in
flicted on him by a court martial on 
December 19, for sabring a crippled 
shoemaker.

doses. a$c. 
Druggi»t's-ahurirai In* Wort

Application of Eastern 
Electric and Development 
Company re New Schedule 
Heard—la being Opposed.

resident of the Trades 
of Canada, Her-
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OF POLICE MMETj
HEAT
in Street I

In Carl eton Presbyterian chunh last 
evening, Rev. H. E. Thomas presided 
in the absence of Dr. Morrison. Rev.
W. R. Robinson read ecripture ana 
Rev H. A. Archibald led in prayer.
Rev. M. 8. MoCutoheon spoke on the 
Church and Saloon.

During his address Rev. Mr. Me 
Cutcheon remarked that the saloon 
stood for degradation of the human 
race, while the church stood for the 
salvation of the human race. He urg
ed upon the church to wage war 
against the “enemy of humanity" by 
seeking to overthrow the ealoon by 
means of provincial or federal law.

At the close ot his remarks the fol
lowing resolution, movetfeby Rev. W. The charge of stealing a goo;* 
R. Robinson, and seconded toy Rev. A made against Alexander Breen by Da- 
J. Archibald, was passed toy a standing vid Aranoff, was heard in the police 
vote: court yesterday morning. Aranoff

“Resolved, in view of the open and said that w'hen he went to his bam 
notorious violation of the liquor license in Bond’s alleye, off Mill street, at 

Toronto, Jan. 8.—Local labor organ- law In this city, especially those aec- midnight Wednesday, he found Breen 
nations do not take favorably to the lions pertaining to the shipment of there with ^ goose under Ms arm. 
Institution of the Miners’ Liberation liquor into toe prohibited territory by Aranoff said that geese belonged to 
League of British Columbia to Join a wholesale dealers, the sale to minors, him and that, besides it, 
general strike of labor unions of Cana- Interdicts, Indians, drunkards, tue sale were missing. He s*ve Breen In 
da to begin on Janusiry 10 and con- on Sundays in either licensed or un- charge of Officer Linton for taking toe 
tlnue tW the lmprlsoned miners atl licensed places, bottle peddling and g<x.ae t0 get whlch he had to break 
Nanaimo are liberated Toronto locals the violation of toe screen law. Into the pen. omcer Ltnton told a
have not thought much abouttheYe- "Be It therefore resolved, that toe parallel story, and added that Breen
sr\o ;,L:,o,u,itb:.o?kett^d,o=ron^ ffiFsussrs.

JSL^aSM labor*leader fellow* hT^fS*» ÏSg
the west, said a local labor leader. m|Mt0^ ,ropeclo„ and «her of toe law. Drunkenness and stealing

officials, to enforce the said liquor were the common offences or a large 
license law In the Interests of foreign number in the city. Aranoff whls- 
and social reform In this city and Pered a proposition to the magistrate 
province. about the case. His honor said. You

"Further resolved, that a copy of are liable to six months to jail for 
this resolution be forwarded to the making such a Prop?B^tl®“ ; 
liquor license commissioners." bo much suavity and' VrLn

* nearly took me off the bench. Breen
was remanded. . „ „

Officer Scovil Smith of the I. C. R. 
police, has reported Murray Frazer of 
104 Union street and James Kemp of 
Mill street, for soliciting the earning 
of suit cases from the train on Wed
nesday evening. Chas. Campbell is 
also reported for going beyond the 
stand alloted to coachmen for pass

er flat rails, laid on wooden stringers, 
and without bonding of any sort what-
e'From the standpoint of grades and 
curves, the promoters of this enter
prise were indeed bold, for there were 
many steep grades, some of them 
amounting to as much as S.5 per cent., 
and many cures in narrow streets, of 
extreme difficulty.

In an historical sketch published in 
a Richmond paper of Jandary 16, 1898, 
the following language is used :

“This road was indeed the first elec
tric road of any considerable length 
and of any real difficulty ever success
fully established In the world, 
combinations of grades and cures at 
Twelfth and Bank and Franklin were 
considered insuperable, and the aver
age expert electrician of that day 
laughed in his sleeve as the work pro
gressed."

In spite of this ridicule, however, 
the road continued to be successfully

SaltMackerel In Mulf Obi».
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf,
St John. N. B.

The Board of Public Utilities held 
to heartwo sessions here yesterday 

evidence in connection with 
plication of the Eastern Electric and 
Development Company of Sackvllle 
for permission to put a new schedule 
of rates Into effect. The application 
Is being opposed by the town of Sack- 
ville and the University of Mount Al
lison, on the ground that the proposed 

much higher than those

Offered to Settle Stealing 
Case on Payment of Six 
Dollars — Other Geese 
Gone.

operated, and is now an important part 
of the system operated by the Vir
ginia Railway and Power Company, 
consisting of about 100 miles of track 
in Richmond and immediate vicinity.$111,001 1 • rates are , u ,

charged by companies doing business 
in simila-r circumstances.

Most of the time of both sessions 
was taken up with the examination 
of K. P. Pickard, secretary of the com- 

who gave evidence in regard to

ion Thirty-Five Years Married.
Sergeant Kilpatrick of the North 

End police and Mrs. Kilpatrick cele
brated the thirty-fifth anniversary of 
their marriage last evening. A party 
of their friends called at their home 
and helped them to observe the oc
casion. A very pleasant evening was 
spent nud refreshments were served. 
Sergeant and Mrs. Kilpatrick received 

valuable tokens

> ( The

WO
Houses ei

pany, .
the financial affairs of the company. 
V detailed statement of the company’s 

submitted with the object

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS
ARE NOT IN FAVOR OF IT.

finances was 
of justifying the proposed Increase in 
the rates.

At the afternoon session other wit- 
examined, and the hear-

from their
friends.

Trustees will Ask for this 
Amount for 1914 — Re
port to City Commission-

nesses were 
ing was adjourned till the 16th Inst.

The chairman, G. O. D. Otty, pre
sided* and those present included 
Commissioners A. B. Connell, Wood- 
stock, and Felix Michaud. Buctouche; 
Secretory F.P. Robinson, Fredericton; 
R Trite a, Sackvllle, and J. B. M. Bax- 
ter St. John, counsel for toe com
pany A. B. Copp, Sackvllle Dr J. M. 
Palmer on behalf of the Mount .MU- 
son institutions. Sackvllle; K. P. Pic
kard, Sackvllle, secretory of the com- 

F. Blanchet, St. John, audi- 
Honor Lieutenant Gov- 

Sackvllle.

IITED
SLJiklU CUSTOM!ers.

The Board of School Trustees will 
require about $186,000.00 for school 
purposes during the present year. The 
matter was considered at a meeting of 
the board last night and it was decided 
to submit the estimates to the city 
commissioners.

For Infanta and Children.Lecture on Murllla.
There was a large attendance In tho 

rooms of the fit John Art Club last 
evening when the speaker was Rev. 
Miles Howland. Father Howland dis
coursed interestingly on Murllla. giv
ing his audience a very descriptive ac
count In his chosen subject, and was 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks at 
the conclusion of the meeting. Re
freshments were served during the 
evening.

CTI0N pany; P. 
tor, and His t 
ernor Wood of The Kind You Have 

Always BoughtSEE IF THE CHILD'S 
THE IS COITEO

FIHST ELECTRIC CARS 
USED IT HOME HI.

rniturc will not 
law. Master 
fine wood work- 
ioned each piece 
oicest of stock, 
the grain.

: artistic shaping 
o arouse your 
jpredation. Our 
rode-us the lead-

TktapkhoZ&llMcMId.HHEL MEETING OF 
OPEHA HOUSE COMPANY jSSSSSSffil Bears the

~] Signature> t v
the If cross, feverish, consti

pated, give “California 
Syrup of Figs.”

The Double Work 
of the Blood

Lynn Claimsd Distinction 
—But 1888 was Year of 
First Electric Tram.

Promotes DtfcesflaiDwtM 
ness and RnLCoiMni site* 
Opium .Morphine rarMnttsL 
Not Narcotic.

ofDemand of 6 per cent on 
Capital Stock and 2 per 
cent Bonus — Officers 
were Elected-

enger».

CHAUFFEUR SEI1EICED 
FOB AUTOMOBILE PEDIE

The circulation of the blood is one 
of the most perfect pieces of mechan
ism In the universe. Besides carrying 
nourishment to every port of the body, 
the blood collects the waste products 
and passes through the kidneys tn 
order that these poisons may .be elim
inated.

Hence you see the tremendous Im
portance of keeping the kidneys in 
heslthftti working order so that they 
free the blood of these impurities be* 
fore they find lodgment In some weak 
spot and set up serious disease.

Aching back and aching head, troub
les with the digestion, deposits in the 
urine, constipation and biliousness— 
such ora the symptoms which indicate 
the need of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. The liver Is awakened to so 
tion. the bowels regulated, end the 
kidneys made vigorous in their work 
of purifying the blood.

ocetoon* for we Look at the tongue, mother! If coat- . . .. __-_a thet. -onlved. it is a sure sign that your little A statement in thejress thaL Only
one’s stomach, liver and bowels need 25 years old. S
a gentle, thorough cleansing at once, made initW trip to Lynn (M*^) to 

When peevish, cross, listless, pile, October 1888 ~!?,,!lTnf. r.U«xy end 
doesn’t sleep, doeent est or set net- torney 1er toe Vlrstnle ReUwey end 
unity, or le feverish, stomech sour. Power Company, to give toe followm* 
breath bed; has stomach-ache, sore facts. The city of Richmond has for 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a a long time Justly claimed toe Bret real 
teaapoonful ot "California Syrup of electric car service In this country. 
Figs," and in a few hours all toe foul. On March 33. 1887, a franchise was 
constipated waste, undigested food and obtained by too Richmond Union Pas- 
sour bile gently moves out of Its little senger RaUway Company to construct 
bowels without griping, end you have aBd operate a double-track electric 
a well, playful child again. railway, about 3 miles In length, from

You needn't coax tick children to one end of toe city, by a aomewhat 
take tola harmless "fruit laxative ; - circuitous route, to what was the 
they love Its delicious taste, and It western or newer end. This line he- 
always makps them feel splendid. -an operation on February 3, 1888 and 

Ask your druggist for a 60-eant hot- t-A i, regular service on May 4, of 
tie of "California Syrup of Hga,* .. „ year go cars, electrically pro-
which has directions for babies, chtt- . wltt, two 7-horsepower electric 
dren of all ages and for grown-ups „.torL on each car, though that waa 
plainly on too bottle. Bowon of coun- ““ wltnla a year to two 30-
terf.lto «old hero. To ho .urn you E^^wer motors, considered el 
get the genuine, nek to see that K In !\?T?T?me almoet excesrive power. This 

,by "Otllfornia Fig Syrup Com- coveted, of course with-
Refuse any other Mad with wntr,..c ug the tracks war»

honest values.

El InThe annual meeting of the directors 
of the St. John Opera House was held 
last evening in the Opera House build
ing with the president of the company, 
R. H. Dockrill, presiding, and a repre
sentative number of shareholders

*" The president reported that the 
year had been fairly successful for 
the company and stated that they had 
declared a dividend of atx per cent on 
the capital stock with a. two per cent 
bonus.

The following officers were then

President R. H. Dockrill; first vice- 
president 8. P. Gerow; second vice- 
president, John Mitchell; directors, 
E. W. Paul, John Roea, Thos. A. Lin
ton David Connell H. J. Anderson P. 
J. Mooney, Thos. L. Reed.

The directors' meeting for organi
zation resulted in the following 
choice; H. J. Anderson, secretary; 
John Ross, treasurer; and H. Russell 
Sturdee, auditor.

ETT Paris, Jan. 8.—TMorverand, the driver 
of the automobile which last April 
plunged from the roadway Into the 
Seine, carrying with It the two chil
dren, of Isadora Duncan, an American 
dancer, and their governess, all of 
whom were drowned, was today sen
tenced to six months Imprisonment 
and to pay a fine of forty dollars.

Miss Duncan Interceded In behalf of 
Morverand, not wishing the prosecu
tion to continue. The sentence was 
suspended.
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• For Over 
Thirty Yearsnut

CUSTOM!A Training School.
The members of the St. John Coun

ty Sunday School Aeeoclation have 
arranged for a meeting to consider toe 
queetlon of providing a city training 
school for Sunday school teacher». 
The meeting la to take place In St 
David'» church on January II.

Mthsomo, Near- 
The ruling tar
in any a home.

In the groat majority of homes Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills an kept at 
hand for use In loot such cases. They 
save many doctor Mils, and by keep-

Esact Copy of Wrapper. r. ga« trmuu mere. I
You Tried It) lag the digestive and excretive sys

tems in health do much to prolong life
,aad bring comfort la old agn.
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DRY LATH: One carload 
of Dry 
Hewed 
Hemlock Boards.
Call ’Phone or write for 
Quotations.

Spruce Lath. 
Timber.

Christie Woodworking 
Co., Ltd,

248 City Road
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QUOTA!DAY'S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

KERMIT ROOSEVELT, WHO IS TO
WED AMBASSADOR'S DAUGHTER

;I

I

9 THES\Examine this list 
of selected issues 
before deciding on 
your January 
security purchases.

I MA
( J. C. MACKINTOSH The price» In 

aarinto yeaterd 
name a» last *« 
a destine ot ten c

if. b.' McCurdy * co.)
Asked. Bid.

* CO.)
Asked. Bid.

U. C. MACKINTOSH 4 CO.)(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Morning Sales. P'vlous High Low Close 
Am Cop .. ..72* 73* 71* 71*
Am Beet Sug . 24* 24* 24 24
Am Car and F 44* 45 45 45
Am Can .. .. 31* 31* 30* 30*
Am Can Pfd . .. 91 90* 90*
Am Cot OU . 38 3 8 37* 37*
Am Loco . . 33 33 33 33
Am Sm and R 83* 64 63* 63*
Am T and T 119* 119* 119 119
Am Sug .... 107* 106* 102* 103* 
An Cop .. .. 34* 34* 33% 33*
Atchison . . 94* 94* 94* 94%
Dal land Ohio 89% 89* 89 89*
B R T............. 88* 88* 88* 88*
C P R............  208* 210 208* 208*
Ches and Ohio 61 61* 60* 60*
Cent Leath . 28 28* 27% 27*
Chic and St P 100* 101* 100* 100* 
Chic and N W 128* 128* 128* 128* 
Col Fuel and I 30 31 30* 31
Chino Cop ... 38* 39 38* 38*
Con Gas . . .. 130* 130 130 130
Erie.................28% 29* 28* 28%
Erie 1st Pfd .. 44 .............................
Or Nor Pd xd 127* 126 126 126
Gr Nor Ore . 34 
Int Harvest . 108*
111 Cent .. .. 107
Int Met .. 15* 15* 15 16
Louis and Nh 135 1 35 135 135
Lehigh Val . 150 .............................
Nevada Con .14*
Kans City So 25 25 25 25
Miss K and Tx 19*.............................
Miss Pac . . .. 24* 24* 24* 24*

~ .. NY Cent . 90% 91* 90* 90*
Lake “of the Woods. 5 @ 130. vJ p* W«f?« m7, 111U 111V
JTÆ‘TiS 0 ioi^v^

a.000 e 9S. I*»' Mall .... 24)4 *4% 24)4
Quebec Bonds. 5.000 @ 49 1-4. 100 Penn.............. 110 110 109)6 109)6

«Ï 49 People's Gas 124 124 124 124
Canada Cotton Bonds. 3.000 ft SI. Pr Steel Car ... 2. * 27* 27*
Bell Phone Bonds, 2.000 <a 97 1-2. Ky Steel Sp . 25*............................

500 à 98. J Reading .... 169% 170% 169% 169%
Cement Bonds. 5.000 @ 95 1-2. 1001 Rock Isld . . 13* 13* 13 13

@ 96 1-2. | So Pac .. .. 91* 92 91* 91%
W. C. Power Bonds, 1,000 <§/ 77. ; Soo......................... 126* 126* 126*
Koval Bank. 22 ft 221. Sou Ry .. .. 23* 23% 23* 23%
Bank of Nova Scotia. 10 @ 258. Utah Cop .... 49% 50* 49* 49*
Motion's Bank. 20 <& 195. | Vn Pac .. .. 158* 158*
Merchants Bank. 29 ft 185. j V S Rub .... 58% 58%
Canadian Bank of Commerce. 22 (îj . u S Steel . . 58% 59* 58% 58%

200 1-2. . V S Steel Pfd 107% 107* 107 107*
Virginia Chem 28* 29* 28* 29*
West Union . 60% 60* 59* 59*
Westing Klee

New York Cloue— Adventure ..
Alloues .. ..
Arcadian .. .
Arisona Comml................ 4*

. Cal and Arts
1 Cal and Heola................430

Centennial .. .
* Copper Range

7* Daly West .. .
$ Bast Butte .. ,
£ Franklin .. ..

Granby................
18 Greene Cananea

5 Hancock .. ..
* Helvetia ....

Indiana...............
Inspiration ..

* Isle Royale....................   19*
* LaSalle Copper..............

32 Lake Copper
74 Michigan .. ..

* Miami .. ..
* Mass Gae Coe

8 Mass Gae Cos Pfd .. .. 92
• * Mass Elec Cos
* Mass Else Coe Pfd .... 64

* Mohawk
* Nlplsslng

62 North Butte.................. ..27*
% Old Dominion....................50*
* Osceola .. .. .. ..

60 Quincy.........................
29* Shannon.............. ....

* Sup and Boston ...
169 shoe Machy .. ..

* Shoe Machy Pfd..................28*
* Superior Copper .

Swift................ ....
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity .. .. .. .
Utah Cone .. ..
U 8 M and Smeltg .... 40 
U 8 M and Smeltg Pfd 47 
U Utah Apex .... 1 16-16
United Fruit .
Winona .. ..
Wolverine ....

1* 1*Bid. Ask.
Nlplsslng............................... 7% 8

. 111-16 13-16

... 16* 17*

.. .. 34* 34Cement, 2 1-2 & 28, 4 @ 29.
C. P. R. Rights, 43 <g> 4 14. 300 <g> 

4 9-32, 166 & 4 14, 989 @ 4 14. 10 
& 4 9-32.

C. P. R., 10 @ 209 1-8, 25 @ 209 34. 
25 ■& 209 5-8, 25 <g> 209 3-4» 50 &
209 14, 50 209.

Ogtivie, 6 @ 117.
Ogilvie Pfdi, 3 & 116.
Ottawa Power. 1 @ 163 1-2.
Porto Rico. 100 <g> 59 14.
Banque D’Hochekga, 40 @ 150, 10 

@ 150.
Textile Pfd., 5 <g> 101 1-2, 1 <§> 102.
Dominion Steel, 50 @ 38 34, 105 ffp 

39, 60 @ 39 1-8, 60 @ 39, 1 ® 39 1-2, 
2 @ 38 1-2, 25 & 39 1-8, 25 <g> 39 1-2, 
25 @ 39 1-2.

Canadian Fair banks, 40 ft 92.
Htilcrest Pfd., 50 @ 82 1-2.
Quebec Railway, 45 @ 13, 10 @ 

13 14. 60 @ 13. 2 @ 14, 25 @ 12 34.
Holttnger, 100 @ 17.15.
Twto City, 10 @ 105 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 35 @ 111.
Amts Own., 5 @ 8 1-2, 26 @ 8.
Ames Pfd., 10 @ 62, 15 <8> 63, 5 @ 

«2 1-2, 70 <&> 62.
Brazilian, 20 @ 82.
Penmans, 7 (g> 50.
Canada Car, 25 <fp 39 1-2.
Rubber Pfd,. 5 (g) 97.
Bank of Montreal, 6 @ 229.
Toronto Railway. 75 @ 135 1-2. 10 

@ 136, 25 @ 135 5-8, 50 @ 136.
River. 125 @ 10 14, 5 (g

1%2

/• -
mi \Rose .. .. 4# Somewhere among the thirty- 

•lx eoeurltlee llotod In our Jen- 
wiry "Investment Offerings" we 
ere confident that you will And 
the very Investment you have 
been looking for.

Should your preference be for 
preferred choree In seme pros* 
perçue Industriel or publie util- 
Ity you have a ehelea of twelve 
attractive Issues at prloea yield- 
Ing up to eight three-fourthe per 
sent.

supplied. All mi 
usual volume ot 
The wholesale q

Holly .. . 
Giroux .. 
Kerr Lake

63* 63*
*

4 7-16 14* j152BCL yeHSfaay 

■ " Count

36)4 36)4.. 6%Braden .. .. 2)4 2)4MT 1)4 11# 11#4AM 3# 3 Beet—
Country . . . 
Butchers' . . 
Western . . . 

Beets, per bbl. .

Tube ....

2CM 74 73#.. .. 15BM . . 30* 30*92*UOS .. .. 17 162UK 76 28

. V. is#
4*Boston Close—

East Butte .. .. .. .. 11* 
Franklin

15p- 19 Ron v .•
3 & Creamery . . 

Eggs, fresh . . 
Fowl, per lb, « 
Geese, each . . 
Lamb, per lb. . 
Mutton, per lb. 
Pork, per lb. . 
Potatoes, per bb 
Turkey, per lb. 
Veal, per lb. .

31#Bo • S
A..."100
.. .. 22#

.. . 73#

.. .. 19
:: :: *?S

Granby .. .. 
Isle Royale .. 
North Butte ..
Lake.................
Osceola .. .. 
Mayflower
USM...................
United Mining
Quincy................
Shannon .. ..
Trinity...............
USM..................
Tamarack .. .

United FYult . 
Davts 
First

If bonds have a stronger ap>
22* peal there are twelve bonde of 

proven reliability listed for your 
approval with yields varying up 
to 6.76 per cent

92 91*
91

76* 13 11*
6 63*
3* 4243

108* 107* 107* 
109 109 109

In case that municipal deben
tures are what you want we can 
point to a desirable group of 
four —- Amherst, Bridgewater, 
Grand Falla, (N.B.) and New 
Glasgow—each of which la quot
ed to yield a full five per cent, 
and a little over with the third.

De you not tMnfc k wefl to write 
now for this January Hat to our 
St iobn effke?

9 7%8

QB .. .. 60 
. •• 6#

27#
I60

4# 76#75# Apples, N. 8. ............ 39
. .. 28 
.. .. 19# 
. .. 168#

fill.. 6»

:: *5 \
6* Brazils j . , 

Bananas . .Joseph E. Willard, of Richmond and Washington, D. C., Ambassador to 
Spain, and Mrs. Willard have made the announcement of the engagement oi 
their daughter. Miss Belle Wyatt Willard, to Mr. Kermlt Roosevelt, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, of Oyster Bay. N. Y.

It is understood that the marriage will be celebrated at the American 
Embassy in Madrid in April, although the date and place were not stated hi 
the message

2*
66*57 Cocoanuta, eacki 

Dates, new • . 
Filberts . . . . 
Grapes, Malaga 
Lemons, Mertna 
Oranges— 

California , .* 
Florida . . .

.. .. 2 28*NationalSpanish
1-2.

. .. 3* .. .. 26* 
. .. 104%

26
10 1 32BC 104*

2829*
.. .. 4* 4*QUOTATIONS FOR 

THE MARITIME 
SECURITIES

99#
39#
46# Onion»

Peanuts, roasted 
Prunes, (Cel.) . 
Walnuts . . .IMPROVEMENT IN HOME MONEY 

MARKET IS LOOKED FOR SOON
i#

169 168
2#.. 2# 

.. ..44 «taken Msslresl Sleek Exchssi*
88-90 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

42
Oi

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas 
Boston Ely ..
Chief.................
Calaveras
Firet National................. 3*
LaRoee........................ 1 13-16 111-16
Ohio

Barley, pot . .
19 18 Alee at Halifax, Montreal Yellow eÿe . 

Hand picked 
Comment, gran. 
Cream of Tarts 
Cheese .... 
Currants, cleane 
Molasses . . . 
Peas, split, bagi 
Raisins—

Choice seeded 
Fancy seeded 
Malaga cluste

Balt. Liverpool 
sack, ex store 

Bod* bicarb.

46 44
Fredericton, New Glasgow.. .. 1* 1*

. .. 1* 1*New York. Jan. S.—Although there i was influenced by several develop- 
werc symptoms of weakness in vari-! raents which exerted an adverse influ-157 157

58% 58%
(F. B. MoCURDY ft CO.)

Miscellaneous 3*a quarters at the outset today, the | ence. The monthly copper statistics 
neral movement was upward. Read- ; showed an increase in stocks of 43,- 

ing, especially, was in active demand, j 500,000 pounds, a much larger falling 
and under the lead of that stock quo-j off iu consumption than had been ex- 
tations advanced moderately. The pected. Domestic deliveries were the 
market failed, however, to maintain ' smallest of any month of the five years 
Its strength aud during the latter part j in which the producers association has 
of the day it slipped backward until 
prices in some instances were depress
ed below yesterday's close.

Reduction in the Bank of England's 
discount rate from five to four and a 
half per cent, exerted an important in
fluence on sentiment for a time, as
sisting in the upturn in stocks. The 
effect of the change in the discount 
rate was increased by the exception
ally strong showing in the bank's 
weekly statement, disclosing an in
crease in the proportion of reserves to 
liabilities from 33.39 to 49.34 per cent.
There was evidence of improving con
ditions in the domestic money market 
also. Call loans were renewed at 2* 
per cent., and lower rates were quoted 
for time loans and mercantile dis-

Ask. Bid.
Acadia Fire 
Acadia Supar Pfd .. .. 100 
Acadia Sugar Ord .... 65 
Brandram 

Common 
C. B. Elec Com .x. .. 82*
East Can Sav ft Loan 138 
Eastern Trust .. ..
Halifax Fire...............
Mar Telephone Com 
Mar Telephone Pfd .. 104 
N. B. Telephone .. .. 112 
N A Fisheries Pfd .. 93
N. S. Car 1st Pfd .. 94
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd .. 70
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd .. 40
N. S. Car Common .... 20 
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd 94 
N. 8. Clay Works Com 
Stanfield’s Pfd .. .. 100 
Stanfield’s Common .. 65
Trinidad Cons Tel Com 30 
Trlndad Electric 73

45 43100 90Afternobn Sales. A95
Cement. 25 # 29.
Cement‘Pfd., 2 ®- 
C. P. R. Rights, 21 & 4 9-32.
C. P. R., 60 (a) 209 
Dominion Steel, 1 (S’ 38 3-4, 10 ft 

39 1-2, 375 @ 39 7-8, 30 @ 39 3-4, 251

60 NEW YEAR'S 
RESOLUTIONCHICAGO GRAIN 

AND PRODUCE
66* 66* 66* 

Total sales—302,900 shares.91. Henderson i*25 20
77*been issuing reports. The fortnightly 

statement of idle freight cars like
wise was unexpectedly poor, disclosing 
an increase of 83,000. The copper 
stocks, which had held up well in the 
forenoon, sold off sharply on the ap
pearance of the report.

Another disturbing feature was the 
acute weakness of American Sugar, 
which sold off over four points. New 
Haven also declined abruptly, owing 
to the poor showing of the road's No
vember statement. Figures for the 
month disclosed a deficit of $230,000 in 
net corporate incôme, a falling off of 
$672,000.

Bonds were irregular, with an up
ward trend. Total sales, par value, 
$2,750,000.

United States 2's advanced a % on 
call. Panama 3’s coupon fell %.

MORNING LETTER 
ON STOCK 

MARKET

135 Your first Investment150 146 Ifa 39. 100 98
Montreal Power, 85 @ 215.
Crown Reserve. 90 @ 166.
Quebec Railway, 50 @ 13.
F*ulp, 25 <g 166 1-4.
Twin City, 100 @ 105 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 @ 111 1-4. 
McDonald, 50 @ 18.
Paint Pfd., 1 (fp 100.
Ames, 10 @ 7 3-4. 35 @ 7 1-4. 80 @ 7 
Ames Pfd., 38 <?i> 60, 25 @ 60 1-8, 

35 @ 60.
Brazilian, 7 # 81 1-2.
Winnipeg, 25 @ 193 1-2.
Penmans, 10 (g) 50.
Toronto Railway, 10 (d 135 3-8. 
Price Bros Bonds, 1,000 @ 81, 540

93* 90 •kouM be a Sale Bend such as can 
now be purchased to Double your 
Savings Bank Income.

We Suggest 
OAK BAY, B. C.. 

Residential Suburb of Victoria 
6 p. c. Debentures 

At Par and Interest.

IPRICES100
110

88
Beef—

Corned 2s . . 
Corned Is . .

88
60
35 (J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

Wheat. Baked . . . 
String . . . 

Clams ....
Corn..................
Herring, kipper» 
Mackerel, klppe 
Oysters—

89
30 25 High. Lew.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 97 May.......................91* 91 91* OR60New York, Jan. 8.—Financial mar
kets in Paris are improving. British 
trade grows. A new war in the Bal
kans now seems imminent, says a 
cable to the American. The New Hav
en agreement may be reached today. 
McReynolds says the Boston and 
Maine will not be thrown into a re
ceivership. New York trust companies 
may reduce the interest allowance on 
deposits. $6,000,000 is asked of con
gress for army and militia. Harlan 
of the Inter-State Commerce Com
mission rules out a mass of statistics 
demanded by Brandeies. New York 
Senate will

July 87* 86% 87* TOWN OF REDCLIFF, Alta. 
6 p. c. Debentures 
To yield 6 1-4 p. . 

Write, Call or 'Phone 
January Booklet

corn.
M*y.......................66#
July.......................66#

Oata.

V. :: 39#

66# 65#

C. B. Electric 5’s .... 95*
Chronicle 6’s .. .
Mar. Tel. 6'a ............... 107
N. 8. Steel 1st Mort 6’e 91 
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock .. 98 
Stanfield's 6’s 
Trinidad Elec. 6’s.. .. 92
Trinidad Tele 6’s .. .. 100

1».counts.
The afternoon recession in stocks

63% 63%(S' 81. 2s...................
Pineapple— 

Sliced . . . 
Grated . . . . 
Singapore . . 

Peas
Peaches, 2s . . 
Peaches, 3s . . 
Plume, Lombarc 
Pumpkins . . . 
Raspberries . . 
Strawberries . 
Salmon—

Pinks
Cohoee . . 
Red Spring . 

Tomatoes . .

tor ourSpanish River, 6-10 @ 10, 7-10 @ 10, 
1-10 @ 10.

Lake of the Wods. 65 @ 129. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 1,500 <gi 100 
Befl Phone Bonds, 3,000 <g> 95 1-2. 
Cement Bonds. 2,000 @ 95 1-2.
Steel Co. of Canada Bonds, 2,000 @

.. 100 99 Jan .. .. 37%103
Eastern Securities Co.NOON LETTER ON CLOSING COTTON 

NEW YORK LETTER FROM
STOCKS JUDSON&CO.

May 3%8 39*89 July . , 38* 38* 38*97
LIMITED.ForiL100 97

20.75
21.10

Jan................ : 20.80
21.20

20.75
20.92

88 Investment Bankers
97 May 8t John, N. B. Montreal, Que.Western Canada Power Bonds, 3,500 

® 77.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 1 @ 257 3-4, 

1 <Q> 258.
Moleon’s Bank, 10 @ 195. 
Merchants Batik; 1 @ 185.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 40 @ 

200 3-8.

The Merchants’ Bank* of Canada >a private bank In
quiry January 12th. Southern Pacific 
directors may consider an issue of 
$30,000,000 new securities today. The 
association of partners of stock ex
change firms recommends that repre
sentatives of stock exchange houses 
holding large amounts of securities 
be represented on directorates. Gov
ernment officials fear a big deficit In 
Income returns. Union Pacific board 
of dire» tors meet today. Irregularity 
may again make its appearance today. 
On reactions good buying will be 
found. While U. P., R. G., and Gnq., 
may go much higher later, there is a 
disposition in some well 
quarters to take profits. Professionals 
getting knowledge of this appear In
clined to sell U. S., A. C. P., N. H., 
Cen., and Att. for a short turn, be
lieving that the advance has weaken
ed their technical strength. Very high 
class absorption Is expected to appear 
on reactions from current prices, es
pecially in standard railroad stocks 
that show a satisfactory margin of 
safety. Increasing confidence Is noted, 
the restoration Is gradual but steady. 
Professionals are selling the market 
active tor a reaction, which they think 
is due and should be substantial The 
more favorable attitude of speculators 
toward higher freight rates Is having 
a strong effect on investors, and en
couraging them to make purchases of 
securities In many cases. Chicago pri
vate advices say that banking opin
ion In the Central West predicts more 
liquidation before the turn In the In-

City of St John 
4 1-2 p. c. 

School Bonds

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Jan. 8.—The opening was 

quiet and price changes were small.
Shortly after the opening there was 
a sharp rise under the leadership of 
Reading, which on big transactions 
rose to 170 3-8, and the rest of the 
market sympathized to a moderate ex
tent with this rise. There seemed to 
be lmwever, a plentiful supply of stock 
and before long prices reacted. The 
news that a Philadelphia Trust Co„ 
has notified the Union Pacific manage
ment that it would seek to enjoin the 
proposed segregation plan, began to 
be noised about, and it was reported 
that tlie directors would take no ac
tion at their meeting today in the 
matter. This had some effect In caus
ing heaviness in U. P., although the 
stock held up well under a fair de
gree of profit-taking. Canadian Pacific 
which opened at 209, advanced a point creasing ease. 4* p. c. money Is ob- 
further but failed to hold Its gain, tainable for all periods up to nine 
The market is now quiet and profee- months, and call money opened at 
slonal, with but little commission i 2* p. c.
business, and as a rule but little chang-1 Sales. 166,000 to noon; bonds, $lr 
ed from last night’s closing level. The 470,000. 
money market continues to show in-

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, Jan. 8.—Today’s market 

was dull of undertone wiUt price 
changes almost nominal. It was evi
dent that scattering accounts had been 
pretty well evened over the census 
ginning report, due at 10 tomorrow, 
although sentiment remained at a 
bearish average, irrespective of any 
moderately bullish showing which, the 
figures may give out.

Predictions on the average ranged 
between 450,000 to 500,000 bales tor 
the period, or in the neighborhood 
of 13,400,000 bales for the season.

The general feeling was that unless 
the figures were out of ltoe with these 
predictions the report would not stim
ulate fresh interest.

Capital and Reserve fnd, $13,178,075.00 

Savings Bank at all Branche. Absolute Security te Depositors
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

Standard (ran. 
United Empire 
Bright, yellow . 
No. 1 yellow .. 
Parle lumps ..

Tax Exempt 
Due January 2, 1938

PRICE 98 AND INTEREST
SL John Branch. - 58 Prince William Street Buckwheat 

grey) bags . 
Manitoba . . .
Ontario.............
Oatmeal, rolled 
Oatmeal, stand

•> P
Fork, domes, i 
Pork. Am. clei 
Beef, Am. plat 
Lard, pure . . 
Lard. comp, tu 

Hey. i 
Bran, ton lota. 
Cornmeal. bagi 
Hay, car lot*, 
Hay. per ton . 
Middlings, ear 
Mdgs., smell lo 
Oats, cap lot», 
Oats, per bust

Informed

MONEY TO LOAN
on Mortgage, Large and Small Sums.

0MS. A. MacDOBAlD, Selicitr, - - - 49 Canterbury St.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LIDMontreal. Jan. 8—CORN—American 
No. 2 yellow, 72 to 73.

OAT8—Canadian western No. 2, 
41* to 42; No. 3, 40* to 41.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $6.40; seconds, $4.90; 
Manitoba spring wheat patents, strong 
bakers, $4.70; winter patents, choice, 
$4.76 to $5; straight rollers, $4.50 to 
$4ft0; straight rollers, bags, $2 to 
$240.

MILLFEED—Bran, $20 to $21; 
shftrts, $22 to $23; middlings, $25 to 
$&; mouille. $27 to $31.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13.50 
to $14.

POTATOES—75 to 86.

Bank of Montreal Bldg.
St. John, N. B*

Howard P. Robinson, President 
Tot M. 2424. /

JUDSON ft OO.

CANADA LIFETHOMAS BELL & CO.. St. John, N. B.
FUOSLEŸ BUILDING, « PRINCIBB BTRKKT

Lumber end General Broke
effffUOB, hemlock, emcH. eputhekn pine, oak, cyphee#

8PHUCE FILING and CREOBOTED PILING.

f>During the year just closed bun
dle largest in the history 

of the company, which 
period of 67 years.

Assets are now over $52,000.-
000.00.

E. A Ç. RANDOLPH. ness was
corers a

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES vw
„ Bloaters, boxe 

Cod- 
Fresh . . . 
Large dry . 
Medium . . 
Small . . - 

Flnan baddies 
Herring- 

Fresh 100s 
Gr. Manan, 1 
Gr. Manan, 
Kippered, b 

Haddock . . 
Halibut . . . 
Swordfish - .

99STANFIELD'S EARNINGSdustrlal conditions can come. u DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
T natte " Paid eg) Capital and Reserve
Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian.

J. M. QUEEN,
St John. N.R. 

New Brunswick

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.
C r. B. McCURDY a CO.)

“ The Ptrpttoal
$2,800,000.
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by
1R. CAMPBELL Midtor,

MONTREAL STOCKS. Manager forFigures usually are dry and uninteresting things, but when used 
in connection with the earamgs of a Company in wboge securities one 
contemplates making an investment they put on another appearance. 

The profits of Stanfield's, Limited, before paymdet ot interest for

Tram Power—109 at 16; ie at 34#; 
16 at 36; 36 at 35#; 5 at 36#. 

Wÿacamack—60 at 31#. 
Wyaeamack Bondi—3300 at T3; *100 

at 71.
Brick Benda—*100 at 70.

rORSALE
Seif-contained House in Lan.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 42 Princess StreetBid.
Canada Cement .. .. 29* 
Canada Cement Pfd . 91#

29
90# the past five years were as follows:

1908 1909 1910 1911 1*12
$96.279 $94.852 $118,517 $127,612 $149,406
The amount required for bonds interest M $30.000 
Weofiar a block of bonds m lots to suit purchasers. Prices

Canadian Pacific .... 109# 209
Afternoon. Crown Reserve .. .. 170 

Hetrolt United .. .. 70* 
Dora. Steel 
Dom. Steel Pfd. .. .. 98*
Dorn. Textile................. 82*
Lake of Woods Com. . 129* 
Laorentide 
Montreal Power .. .. Slf

167 P. B. YOUNG,70Porcupine—230 at 128; 160 at iso. 
Power—200 at 36#; 15 at

New. self-contained, detached, hard 
wood floors, furnace, good locaUty end 
«lew. Lot 40x85. Further particular! 
on application to

39# 39 CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
Now Braaswtck Afloat for E. R. Watts 4 Eon. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINEER, SURVEYOR 4 DRAFTSMEN.

92#36#; 26 at 36; 50 at 36#.
Wyneamack-8 at 23. 82 Royallte . . . 

g»taP» • ■
Turpentine . 
Premier moto

£!  ̂od : :
Extra lord c

128#
166#168 FAIRWEAIHER 5 PORTER,216

to 120. 18V 76#N. 8. Steel . No. C7 Prise* We. SL TA Ma 51278# r. B. McCURDY * CO.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 

«OS PRINCC WILLIAM UT.
St John,

-14 .to IL OUhrte Coin. .. .. .. 116# 114# FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS
Wishing to increase their fscflMes are invited to edmmtmi- 

cate with
& WHITTAKER, - - St John

160 LANDING!
(00 barrels Nova Scotia Bishop Pip. 

pine, United Fruit Companies peek, 
800 barrels Ontario Spin.

A L GeedwinÂtaket BuUdtag

i'a Com. ’.. 61
w?*m4*Ont.' .'.'lU#

60
HidII

to 37. Han**, otto»» .MM.tre.lt ■111 nSTl2x;T£ Beef hides, si 
Bool hides, so 
Calfskins . .

71.
». 11

to S3MS.I to 7*#. uty ..
h'V :'E

V.. : 't à
. .. . •

I
\

f . ...ÉÉV-: . .7..^- >: . . j _ . _ . . E \v*. »
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LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

QUOTATIONS IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET
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Printing their 
news paper.this list 

ted issues 
ecidiog on 
lanuary 
purchases.

LETTER
( Build a 

Reserve Fund
U- C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)

New York, Jan. 8.—The decrease in 
tiie Bank of England rate of dis
count was perhaps the ooty influential 
news feature to. the early stock market 

This was sufficient, however, 
to etinmlelbe a smart buying movement 
toy professional traders under which 
the leading1 lsues showed good gains. 
Beading wee the favorite, showing 
some symptom» of old time manipu
lative tactics. The advance, however, 
had but a small following and » little 
later on sentiment was disturbed by 
rumors that certain large holders of 
Union Pacific Pfd. would seek to 
enjoin the distribution of B. and O. 
Stock to common stockholders. This 
rumor was not verified, and It is doubt
ful if such action would seriously dis
turb the general market. There were 
two other news factors, however, to 
repress general buying; first, the large 
Increase to the number of idle cars; 
second, the heavy increase in the 
etodkfl of copper metal, as revealed 
by official statements made during the 
day. Bt could not be said that either 
report furnished a surprise; further
more, so far as the evidence of busi- 

reaotlon afforded by 
statement Is concerned, it should be 
interpreted as a not unmixed evil to 
its bearing upon securities, 
banks of the country, which have been 
over-extended by the falling off to the 
volume of railway traffic reflects a 
wholesome readjustment of 
loans, a condition which.is essential, 
to a sustained advance in security 
prices.

The prices in the local wholesale 
■arkoto yesterday ware, about the 
earns aa last week, but sugar showed 
a decline of ten cents a hundred. The 

•sale meat market was fairly well 
supplied. All merchants reported the 
usual volume of January business. 
The wholesale quotations in St John 

were as follows:—
Country Market

(F. B. M6CURDY ft CO.)
New York, Jan. 8.—The opening was 

quiet and changes were small, de
clines, however, being the rule. Short 
ly after the opening there was a sharp 
rise under the leadership of Reading, 
which rose to 170% on large buying. 
Stock was freely supplied all around 
the room on this advance, however, 
and the market sagged off. after which 
dullness prevailed, up to the cldse, 
with a generally heavy tone In me 
afternoon especially in Union Pacific, 
which seemed to feel the weight of 
heavy profit taking. It was also re
ported that a Philadelphia Trust Com
pany had notified the management 
that they would enjoin the segregar 
tion as proposed. Amongst the speci
alties, Texas Oil continued strong con
sidering the rise which has been in 
progress for some time. Sugar on, the 
other hand was distinctly weitk, being 
affected by toad reports from the 
trade and the low prices at which the 
refined product Is selling. Tile report 
of the Idle car surplus * showing an In- 
ci ease of 87,000 cars produced.by little 
effect; but t)ie unexpectedly heavy In
crease In .stocks of Copper In produc
ers hands, created a bad Impression 
and caused selling of the Copper 
stocks. There was quite a little sell
ing of Norfolk and Western by the 
professional element on the . theory 
that the Penna would seek to dispose 
of its stock, and that therefore the 
floating supply to the market would be 
Increased.1 The

believe it to be good^^bnsfaesa for every 
▼ ▼ bund ep a strong Reserve 

Fund. A bank starts building 
up its Reserve Fund the first 
year It in in business, and its 
example is a good one for you 
to follow.

A to

f *) today.mong the thirty- 
eted In our Jan- 
nt Offering»" we 
ist you will find
tment you have Since 1882 w. hire provided *• 

public «mie piece lor their hmd. 
On Bering. Accounts we ellowB<CotraULy ..... $0.0» 0 *0.09 

Butchers' ..... 0.10 “ 0,12 
Western

Beets, per bbl. , . . 0.00
«"£«- 

Tube . .
Roll .
Creamery.................. 0.00

Bgga, fresh . .
Fowl, per lb,
Geoee, eech . ... 1.36
If?b, Per lb..................0.18
Hutton, per lb. . . . 0.08 
Pork, per lb. ... . 0.10 
Potatoes. per bbl. . . 0.00 
Turkey, per lb. . . . 0.22 
Veal, per lb...................0.08
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CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

Gehe.
6ULQE*

Apples, N. 8. . . » Î 2.60
. . 0,17

Braille ........................... 0.00
Bananas................1.76
Cocoanuta, sacks . . 0.00
Dates, new...........0.05
Filberts . .
Grapes, Malaga . . . 6.60 
Lemons, Mertoa . . . 0.00 
Oranges—

California . *
Florida . . .

Onions ....
Peanuts, roasted . , . 0.10 
Prunes, (Cal.) .... 0.07 
Walnuts

" 6.60 
“ 0.19
» 0.22 
" 3.00 
" 6.00 
" 0.06 
* 0.13
“ 6.00
“ 4.00

The

\ opened st (M Unlee WW*
Ruth
Grutb

bank
steadying. factor 

throughout the day was the increas
ing ease In money. There was a sharp 
drop In time rates, which caused offer
ings of 4% per cent, for all dates up 
to 9 months, while call loans were gen
erally renewed at 2% per cent. Al
though the market was somewhat 
heavy in the afternoon there was no 
pressure of stock and trading was on 
a small scale. Baltimore and Ohio six 
months ended December 31st, 1913, 
surplus after charges 16,842,222, dec., 
$2,790,906. After deducting preferred 
dividends a balance of $4,665,000 is 
left for common dividend compared 
with 6 months requirements of $4,500,-' 
000. There was also charged to cur
rent expenses during six months peri
od $1,200,000 on account of damage 
Incident to flood which occurred in 
preceding year.

Total sales, stocks; 311,000; bonds, 
$2,736,000. I

. - <U3
"Extra! Extra! Holiday number of the Bugle-Star. Only one cent a copy.”
Thus shouted the enterprising girl editors, Ruth Grute and Gene Bulger, each twelve years old, who recently 

offered the moat ambitious number of their little weekly to the shoppers In Manhattan. Their paper 1» still In its 
w first volume, hiving been started In September.

The receipts from the paper average from g2 to |8 a week, and the editors admit that every penny they take ta 
la clear profit Their répertoriai staff comprises the two owners, who are also the printers, business managers, editorial 
writers, copy readers, ‘‘newsboys" and bookkeepers.

"Any grown up newspaper owner who desires to learn our recipe for news gathering, publishing and profit 
making may have It" declared the young girls.

Their list of subscribers covers several States and even a few foreign countries. There are more than two hun- 
Ired regular subscribers. To those living In the neighborhood the girls deliver the papers themselves. They strap 
on real "newsies' " bags and sally forth, each on her own route.

LAIDLAW A CO.

. . . 3.00 
. . . 3.00 
. . . 2.00

" 8.26 
" 3.50
" 2.26 
" 0.12 
• 0.12 
“ 0.16

LONDON MARKET.intoshSfb.
Fd 187» « |> (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

New York, Jan. 8—The market has 
been very quiet today and prices have 
fluctuated within a range of five or six 
points. About the only trading fea
ture was some selling of July here, 
supposedly against purchases to Liver
pool, and' after business of this sort 
was shut out by the close of the Eng» 
lish market, there was very little do
ing around the ring. The market op
ened steady at a decline of one to 

; Gnq, 127%; Ills, 108; Kt, 19% ", I three points, whichhw?4c.;^ioV4ow. 2«y°p»oid*" u,“due m o,e ceMe6 “« "»

lied to practically the closing figures 
of last night right after the call. The 
straddle selling of summer months 
soon eased prices off, however, with 
active positions selling five to six 
points net lower during the middle of 
the morning. Rallies followed on scat 
tered covering, but there was nothing 
to suggest any nervousness over the 
showing of tomorrows ginning situa
tion, or any change of sentiment re
garding the general situation. It 
seems to us that there has been some 
improvement of feeling ae to the wor
ld's general trade outlook. The re
duction to the English bank rate and 
reports of an easier money situation 
from Paris contribute to the

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Jan. 8.—Atch, 94%; Bo, 

89 1-8; CP R, 209%; Co, 60%; Erie, 
28 3-8; Gnq, 127% ; Kt, 19% ; Cen, 91; 
Np. 111%; Pa, 110; Rg, 169%; Rl, 
13%; Sp. 92; Sr. 23 3-8; Up, 158; Us. 
59 1-8; Acp, 72%; Brazilian, 81 to 
82; Cement, 28 3-16; Dom Steel, 36% 
to 37%.

London 2 p. m.—Console, 71 9-16 ; 
Anc, 35%; Acp, 72 7-8; Atch, 94 3-8; 
Bo. 89 1-8; Co, 60%; Gw, 11%; CPR, 
209; Den, 17; Erie, 28 3-8; Ef, 44; Es,

0.15H Stock Exchange
William Street 
IN, N. B. 
fax, Montreal

Groceries.
Barley, pot " 6.766.65

Yellow eÿe . . . 0.00 " 3.50
Hand pldked . . . 2.30 " 2.36

Cornmeal, gran. . . . 6.50 “ 6.60
Cream of Tartar . . 0.25 " 0.27
Cheese . ......................0.00 " 0.16%
Currants, cleaned . . 0.08 " 0.08%
Molasses......... 0.34% " 0.36
Peas, split, bags . . 3.60 " 3.66
Retains—

Choice seeded . . 0.09% " ’0.10 
Fancy seeded . . . 0.10 " 0.10%
Malaga cluster . . 2.36 " 3.00

3.60 " 3.70

- °,ii

IN THE COURTS NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

DOW JONES CO’S 
SUMMARY OF

V Probate Court.
In the Probate Court yesterday hear

ing to connection with the contested 
will of Shotoael S. C&rvell was con
tinued. The evidence of one of the 
witnesses to^is will was taken—also 
that of Mr. Tilley, who drew the will. 
The other witness to the will, now a 
resident of Bafiroh, was not called. Mr. 
Mullin, opposing the will, contended 
that In solemn, form.« the evidence of 
both of the witnesses to the will If 
obtainable must be heard. After argu
ment the court held that while It is 
highly desirable to call both witnesses 
when not attended with too great cost 
on proof in solemn form such is not 
essential, and that In this case the 
evidence adduced has established 
prima facie the validity of the will. 
Thereupon the evidence of two wit
nesses contra was heard and on the 
conclusion the court required all In
terested
whether they supported or opposed 
probate, and Lf any one opposed alle
gations to be filed, 
adjournment was made till Monday 
next the 12th instant at 11 a. m. Mr. 
Tiliey Is advocate for the will, Mr. Mul
lin, K.C., advocate against

The court took up the matter of the 
estate of James Ryan, late of Lancas
ter, millwright. He died Intestate in 
1895 leaving his wife, Ellen Ryan, 
son, Nicholas Ryan, and two daugh
ters, Margaret and Mary Ryan. On 
the petition of the widow and son the 
latter was appointed administrator. 
There Is no real estate; personalty, 
consisting mostly of a leasehold, $700. 
J. King Kelley, K,C., is proctor.

The will of Daniel Harrington, labor
er, was proved. After leaving some 
money for religious purposes he gives 
the rest of his estate to his niece Mary 
Lawlor, of St. John, and he nominates 
her and Hon. Robert J. Ritchie, police 
magistrate, executors. They we..* ac
cordingly sworn in as such. Real es
tate consists of an individual Interest 
In a lot of land at Kent County valued 
at $100; personal estate consisting 
mostly of money In bank, $1,700. Ed
mund 3. Ritchie is proctor.

35%CAR*S
.UTIOIN

was a shade bet»

i E. * C. RANDOLPH,
110; Rg, 169%; HI. 13%;. Sr, 23%; 
SJ, 76; Sp, 91%; Ar, 63%: St Paul. 
100 7-8; Union P«e. 158; U 8 Steel, 
68 7-8: Ux, 107%; Wz, 8%.NEWSlivesbneit NO LETTER 

ON MONTREAL 
EXCHANGE

Rice . .........................
Balt, Liverpool, per 

sack, ex store . . . 0.76 
Rodai bicarb. - TUP

CLOSI
Bond ouch aa can 

to Double your

luggeut 
1Y, B. C.

urb of Victoria 
lebenturea 
id Interest.

EVANS ON STOCKS.(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, Jan. 8—Copper produc

ers report at 12.30 today.
Change D’Affairs O’Shaughnessy 

left Mexico City fçr Vera Crus for 
conference w4th John Lind.

Twelve industrials declined .09 per 
cent Twenty Active railroads ad
vanced .02 per cent.

Howard EM loti, chairmen of New 
Haven board, In Washington again 
today, may effect settlement of New 
Haven's relations with administration.

Americans to London irregular.
J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Jan. 8.—Herald—With 

the general outlook the present prices 
of bonds and sound stocks should be 
very attractive to Investors.

Commercial—Investors should not 
worry about the technical position of 
good stocks.

American—Recent fluctuations are 
termed the restlessness that frequent
ly precedes an advance.

Sun—Many rumors are afloat that 
the Union Pacific distribution may be 
enjoined by the preferred stockhold-

Canned Goods.
Beef—

Corned 2s................4.00 " 4.90
Corned Is................2.35 " 2.80

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Jan. 8—The reduction 

in the Bank of England rate was more 
or less anticipated, but nevertheless 
Is a favorable factor In the markets 
of the world. It Is expected that the 
Bank of France will soon follow suit 
and reduce its discount rate also. A 
great relaxation In money all over the 
world Is predicted by well Informed 
people. The market remains profes
sional, but the undertone is strong, 
and I rather look for some further ad
vance in prices.

Baked................ 1.15 " 1.30
String................0.90 " 0.95

Clams....................4.00 " 4.10
Corn............................ 0.97%" 1.00
Herring, kippered . . 4.25 **
Mackerel, kippered . 4.76 “ 4.80
Oysters—

1». . .

OR (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Montreal, Jan. 8—Developments in 

the local market today were in the 
main encouraging. A number of lead
ing stocks displayed strength and the 
announcement that «all money was 
offering much more fireely on the local 
street was regarded as very Important 
In New York C. P. R., which was the 
only Canadian issue traded to Wall 
street ,was stronger than any Ameri
can stock apd maintained its position 
throughout the day In the face of a 
somewhat reactionary market. On the 
local exchange this stock opened a 
point up from yesterday’s close, al
though It later lost a portion of Its 
advance and closed at 209. The an
nouncement that the Bank of England 
had lowered Its minimum discount 
rate from five per cent, to four and 
one-half per 
celved on the 
was selling around thirty-eight during 
the first half of the week, opened 
strong this morning at thirty-eight 
three-fourths and steadily advanced 
touching at thirty-nine three-fourths. 
It was stated tod lay that the steel rail 
mill of the Dominion: Steel Corpora
tion has enough orders on hand to 
keep it in full operation till August

Toronto railway, which was selling 
around 133 at the beginning of the 
week, opëqed ëtrdn)ç tti!s'*toofnihg af 
1361-2 and Sold up to 136 points to
wards the close of the afternoon. The 
announcement that net tamings of 
the company for the past year will 
show a good Increase over those for 
the preceding twelve months served 
as a reminder to the market that the 
securities of this company are In a 
strong position and that the stock Is 
a desirable one to hold whether the 
City of Toronto takes the railway ov
er or not. . . „ ...

There was Utile trading to Brasilian 
Traction, but the stock held the ad
vance, which it made yestqrday at 
elghty-two. It Is apparent that there 
has been some bearish selling Of Bra
zilian and that there has also been 
some encouragement to those who 
began to take offerings of the stock 
at eighty. Certainly the danger that 
the state of Brazil would go-off a gold 
basis Is apparently passed. There was 
a real menace to Brazilian securities 
In the possibility that corporations of
fering there would be forced, to pay 
their fixed charges In gold with ex
change at a very heavy premium.

Cement common was stronger at 
twenty-nine, but the bonds were un
changed at ninety-five one-hair. Tne 
most pronounced weakness of the day 
was shown by the Ames Holden issues 
The common opened at eight, es com
pared with nine at the first or the 
week, and to the late afternoon trad
ing lost another point, closing at sev
en. The preferred sold own to elxtyw 
The market la asking 
Is to danger. P. B. McCURDY ft CO,

4.40:dcliff, Alta, 
Ventures 
6 1-4 p. . 
’Phone 
Booklet

timistic sentiment which followed the 
passage of the currency bill with ref
erence to domestic trade prospects, 
and many think that there will be a 
distinct revival In Industrial circles 
next summer and autumn should the 
new crop promise well. The textile 
situation, however, has not felt de
pressing influences to any material ex
tent and we find that moet local trad
ers are still inclined to anticipate a 
considerable falling off In spinners 
takings for the balance of the season 
whether or not other grades show Im
provement It Is rumored that the 
National Ginners’ Asociation report a 
ginning of 13,408,000 bales to Januar 
1st. The census report is to be pu’ 
llshed at the opening tomorrow mo/ 

RANDOLPH/

. . 1.60 " 1.66 

. . 2.60 " 2.55 and appearing to state2stor our
Pineapple—

Sliced ...
Grated ....
Singapore . .

Peas
Peaches, 2s . .
Peaches, 3s . .
Plums, Lombard 
Pumpkins . . .
Raspberries . .
Strawberries .... 2.22%" 2.25
Salmon—

Pitots ....
Cohoee . .
Red Spring .... 7.36 " 7.75

1.07% " 1.10

. . 2.00 " 2.06
. . 1.66 . " 1.80
. . 1.65 " 1.80
. . 0.87% " 1.36
. . 2.95 " 3.00
. . 4.00 “ 4.05
. . 1.05 " 1.50
. . 0.85 " 0.90
. . 2.00 " 2.05

FUNERALS. HOTEL ARRIVALS.For this purposeunities Co. H. K. EVANS.
The funeral of Patrick O'Brien was 

held yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, 349 Union street, to the 
Cathedral where the burial service 
was read by Rev. M. O’Brien. Inter
ment was in the old Catholic ceme
tery.

At 3.15 yesterday afternoon the fu
neral of John Weatherhead was held 
from his late residence, 178 Went
worth street, to Fernhlll. The services 
were conducted by Rev. T.J. Deinstadt 
and Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. The fu
neral was attended by a large number 
of friends.

From the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Eagles, ISO Brittain street, 
the funeral of their daughter Myrtle 
N. took place yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt and Rev. William 
Lawson conducted the services. In
terment was in Fernhlll.

The funeral of Miss Lillian Bowen 
was held Thursday afternoon from 
her,,l»te residence, Erin street- -In
terment was In Fernhlll. Rev. James 
Ross officiated at the services.

The funeral of T. C. Donald took 
place In Hampton at 2.30 yesterday 
afternoon. Members of Corinthian 
Lodge No. 13, A. F. and A. M., attend
ed the funeral to a body.

Dufferln.
Roy Sypher, Cookshire; W S Fair- 

weather, Fred Fenwick, Sussex ; A G 
Watson, Halifax; J C Zuelgar, Toron
to; E Burke, New York City; R K 
Kelley and wife, Halifax; F S Flem
ing, Sussex; D W Burns, Stratford, 
Ont; W H Wilkinson, Toronto ; Beck
man Underhill, New York; C A Lock
hart, Edmonton; Chas S Perkins, Bos
ton; A Whiting, Montreal; H Am
brose, Athatoraska; J H Tippet, Mont
real ; J J Ferguson, Summerside, PEU; 
A D Wetmore, Truro; F B Mann, Ox
ford; M G Crocker, Freeport; J W 
Ellworth, Woodstock.

ITED. 
it Bankers

Montreal, Que.

BANK OF ENGLAND
STATEMENT.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
This week—
Circulation.............................£29,042,000
Public deposits............... 7,185,000
Private deposits............... 46,544,000
Govt, securities............... 13,098,000
Other securities ..
Reserve................
Proportion .............
Bullion..................
Bank rate..............
Last week—
Circulation........................... £29,607,000
Public deposits............... 10,266,000
Private deposits .. .. 61,087,000
Govt, securities............... 13,199,000
Other securities............... 52,137,000
Reserve .. .
Proportion 
Bullion ..
Bank rate ..

St John ^ . . 3.85 " 4.00
. . 6.00 “ 6.10

Tomatoes . cent, was favorably re- 
rocal street.’ Iron, which

. .. 32,092,000
26,617,000 

.. .. 49.34 p. c. 
. .. 37.110,000
............ 4% P. c.

: p. c. E. & C.Sugars.
4.40 " 4.60 

“ 4.40 
" 4.30
" 4.00
" 5.50

Standard gran. 
United Empire 
Bright yellow . 
No. 1 yellow .. 
Paris lumps ....

4.30

Bonds COAL AND WOOD.. 4.80 
. 3.40 
. 6.25

Victoria.
A G Berry, Sussex; G S McDonald, 

L O Sadler, Roy Sadler,exempt
ry 2. 1938
ND INTEREST

COALStellarton;
Calais; W S Gesuer, T King Saunders, 
L Rosen, Montreal; E W Seeley, 
Moncton; S Spence, Sydney, NS; A E 
Cossodorn. Truro, NS; B H Kerr St 
Stephen; Fred Lister, Me Adam Jet; A 
A H Margeson, Centrevllle; James 
Woods, Ruckport, Mass; Z Gameau, 
Quebec ; Ethel L Ingalls, Grand Man-

Buckwheat (West 
grey) bags .... 0.00 

. . 0.00
" 3.25
" 6.25

OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 
adapted for grates.

SPRINGHILL ROUND.—A splsndl/ 
range coal.

RESERVE SCREENED—Gives « 
cel lent results for all household put
P°rr sizes of B EST HA RD* * COAL 
always In stock.

23.825,000 
.. 33.39 p. c. 

34,983,000 
.. .. 5 p. c.

Manitoba . .
Ontario ....
Oatmeal, rolled . . . 0.00 
Oatmeal, standard . . 0.00

0.00 5.35
5.40

i COMPANY, LID " 5.95
-y Provisions. They Ought To

People who get lonesome must re
alize what poor company they are.

ntreal Bldg* 
N» N. B* Pork, domes, mess . 0.00 “ 29.00 

Pork, Am. clear . . 27.00 " 28.00 
Beef, Am. plate . . 23.00 " 24.00
Lard, pure...................0.15 “ 0.15%
Lard. comp, tubs . . 0.11%" 0.11%

Hay. Oats and Feed.
Bran, ton lots, hags . 25.00 " 26.00 
Cornmeal, bags . . . 1.76 " 1.80
Hay, car lots, ton, . 16.00 " 16.00 
Hay, per ton ... . 16.50 " 16.60 
Middlings, car lots . 16.00 " 26.60 
Mdgs„ small lpt1, bgs 27.00 "
Oats, cay lots, bush . 0.46 " 0.46
Oats, per bushel . . 0.47 “ 0.60 

Fish.

Royal.
T D Pickard. Sackvllle; Geo L Har

ris. Moncton ; Geo Johnson, Calgary ; 
J G Chadbum, Montreal; E Sale, To
ronto ; F P Robinson, Fredericton; A 
B Connell. Woodstock; L P Thayer, 
Chicago; P Mooney, Halifax; E F 
Field, Montreal ; F 8 Hooner, London, 

R M Vetheum, Montreal; J C 
BurcMll. H Lindsay, Halifax; G L 
Hatheway, Toronto; M Sinclair, Mont
real; Dr Townsend, River Glade; R 

O Gage. Moncton; E 8 Cotttogtoam, 
Montreal ; J M Scote, Winnipeg.

I. 2484.

R.P. &W. f. STARR. LtdTHOMAS A. EDISON, WHO BATTLED WITH
FLAMES THAT DESTROYED NEIGHBOR'S HOUSE>A LIFE 4» Smvth« BC

> f Eng; SCOTCH COALSir just closed bust- 
jesUnjhe history Now landing all sizes SCOTCH HARD 

COAL. Let me have your 
order early.28.00covers a

\trrs. JAMES S. McGIVERN
S MHI Street.

Disagreed With Science 
BIx—Scientists say that it Is much 

easier to support a weight than it is 
to lift It.

Dix—I haven’t found It so. I can 
lift my wife quite easily.

V over $52,000,-
Telephone 4ftvBloaters, boxes ... 0.75 "

C*Freeh......................... 0.09%"

Larne in............... #•«* ”
Medium..................... 0.00
Small....................... M0

Flnan baddies .... 0.00 
Herring—

Freeh 100a
Or. Manan, bble . . 0.00 
Or. Manan, halves 0.00 
Kippered, boxee . 0.00 

. . 0.04

0.85 YI. QUEEN.
St John. N.R, 
r New Brunswick

0.04 Pea Hard Coal, $7.00 per Tea6.00
6.25
4.50 delivered first flight This la a large 

size and only a small quantity. Order 
quickly.

tool Genui*SL Gee, Dick
4t (ritlais St.

Do You Want Printing?0.07

SALE
House in Un*

1.00 1.25
6.00
2.75 Ukaheae 11160.90
0.07%Haddock . . 

Halibut . , 
Swordfish .

CARDS,
BILL HEADS, 
CIRCULARS, 
ESTATE SALES, 

And All Other Job Printing Work.

REPORTS, 
BANK FORMS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
BOOKLETS,

0.10 0.15
»ed. detached, hard 
a. good locality and 
Further p articulera

0.12 0.16 500 TONS OF

Best Lehigh American 
Hard Coal

Oils.

Palactna ...
Turpentine ..... 0.00 
Premier motor gaso

line ...............
Raw oil ....
Boiled oil . .
Extra lard comp. . 0.00

Hides, Skins. Etc. 
Beef hides, green . . 0.11% 
Beef hides, salted . . 0.00

. • 0-00
. . 0.00

0.19
» 0.21%

0.62%U PORTER, NORFOLK AND WESTERN EARN
INGS.0.00 0.27 LANDING

Also plenty of Scotch Hard Coal In 
Chestnut, Nut or Jumbo sixes, and Old 
Mine Sydney, Pietou Egg and Bread 
Cove soft coals.

GIBBON & CO.
• 1-8 Charlotte St, No. 1 Union fit.

st T* ieto ss! 0.00 0.60
. . 0.00 THOMAS A. EDISON.0.63

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Jan., 8.—November gross Thomas A. Edison and half the other residents of Llewellyn Park, West

inc., $124,668; fist dec., $.34,632. Total Orange, N. J., dragged hose reels and pumping engines up the Watchnng 
Income decrease, $34,170; surplus af- Mountain recently when the Hutton Park home of their neighbor, John C. 
ter charges decrease, $97,414. Five Jacobson, an architect, caught fire. At the same time a battalion of golf 
months gross Inc., $1,082,023; net dop., players from the
$306,782. Total Income dec., $423,-8$4; froiq another direction. For an hour many of the most prominent 
surplus after charges dec., $669,362. (Haw Jersey were busy fighting the flaw*.

0.91 Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, • St. John, N. B.

>INGi
i Scotia Bishop np. 
1 CempnnIW peek, 
rte Spice.

0.12
0.12%

Celfnltiui ....... 0.00RSSr.-M00 : $ 0.18 County Country Club closed in on the Jacobeon estate
0.90 ef
0.06*
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Captain of An 
ing Schooner 
Sophistry of 
Advocate it a

/ Special to The Staff
Yarmouth, Jan. 8. 

reduce the so-called 
Ing to any extent, le 
has been discussed 
for many months, 
the opinion of Cai 
the American 
B. Watson, now fis 

'.mouth, la conversa’ 
representative a fev

Captain Skolfleld I 
or of the Watson, 
auxiliary schooner, 
eon cannot come ui 
license regulations, 
slon to study taril 
closely. The fact t! 
"duty on every poun 
and still finds It pr< 
fish here is, In his 
proof of the truth 
Me says: “Did you 
ernment get after a 
tempt to regulate tb 
pie did not have tc 
wards?" He then w 
Standard Oil Trust 

"beep fined $29,000,0 
It on a cash paym 
bringing up the prl< 
oil thé next week si 
er pays tjie fine ma 

-Is still paying it Tl 
themselves got aft 
and decided to eat : 
a protest against tb 
trust kept on slaui 
and when the peoi 
purely fish diet as 
and went back to t 
gone up again; the: 
for their independe 
payibg the fine. Th< 
took a hand again < 
duce the. cost of lh 
off a large quantitj 
that the consumer c 
fit of the duty thu 
they? Not a bit of 1 
stance. The United 
Is paying more fo 
ever before, but thi 
ting but a fraction 
his work.

It Is the mlddlen 
the benefit of the n 
removal of the dut) 
still paying the dut; 
a whole does not.b 
The only thing- tha
Lng.!"t^xt J‘-*A
Scotia flsbemnn « 
Gloucester and Boi 
plain that statemei 
It's like this: The 
the price for fish 
pose a quarter o* a 
fish Is bought up 
across at the top t 
to be. It is known 
reach Boston on a t 
rangements sre ms 
It. But overnight, s 
arrive at T wharf v 
dealers, knowing o 
the way from Yan 
are not anxious fc 
will offer a ridicule 
them, and the eeh 
to sell or find anotl 
easy thing to do."

He then went on 
impossible for thosi 
and he expressed 1 
the opinion that It 

-long after the govei 
ed States woke to 
were doing an lnju 
of pbople before 1 
the tariff. If the 
ting any benefit ou 
would be different 
therefore free trat 
far as reducing the 
Is concerned.
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BUSINESS 1
NUME

Rome, Jan. 8.—: 
Joe, thv Greek pre 
tour of 'the Europe 
liere today. He « 
In coming to Ron 
|be relatione betwe 
and re-establish a 
tween the twooou 
to have Italians a 
ernment realize I 
Greece were basei 
which had their fo 

jf ctple of nettonalit: 
T Italian unity and g 
V to demonstrate tb 

Greece coincide wl 
Premier Venizeh 

ference with Marqt 
the Italian,mtnlete 
tomorrow, and wl 
King Victor Emm 
dining with the 
leave Rome that 
where he expects t 
al days In connec 
posed loan.

IlLOfJES
THE PUt

Los Ancelea. Cal 
of Jess Willard. Ü 
boxing promoters 
«used of having vl< 
against prise flab 
with the bout at 
gust 23 last, when 
John Young, 
the Superior Cour 
jury wae selected 

In order to tnaki 
cusation Issue cle 
Joseph Ford, depui 
dismissed the chai 
J. McCarey, a bo: 
Indicated that the 
be taken with refi 
defendants except!

was 1
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WILLWILL FIGHT 
IF HE GETS 

HIS PRICE

BASKETBALL 
LEAGUE OPENS 

ON MONDAY

LOCALCHATHAM 
WINS FROM 

MONCTON

FRENCHMAN 
HAS BEEN BIG 

ATTRACTION

USE UHLAN 
AS SADDLE REMAIN WITH 

WASHINGTON
BOWLING

YESTERDAYHORSE
Basketball should boom this winter. 

Greater Interest than ever Is being 
taken In the sport and a number of 
good games have been played already.

The new six team Intermediate 
Church League etarts the season with 
good material, a lengthy schedule and 
lota of enthusiasm.

The first game of the fixture will be 
played on Monday night next In 8t 
Paul’s schoolroom.

The league dates and place of games 
are as folowe:

Games called 8 p. m. Games 
under Spaulding rules: Referee to he 
mutually agreed upon 24 hours before 
the game.

The teams of this league to be St. 
Paul’s, St. Andrew’s, Exmouth St, St 
James’ second team, Carleton Metho
dist (A), Carleton Methodist (B).

G. ELDON MERRITT,
President of League.

Schedule for Games.
Jan. 12—St. Paul's vs. Exmouth.

13— St. James' vs. St Andrew's.
14— Carleton vs. Exmouth.
15— St. Andrew's vs. St Paul's.
16— Exmouth vs. St. James’.
17— Carleton M. vs. St Andrew's.
19— St. Paul's va Carleton B&p’t
20— St James' vs. Carleton Meth.
21— Carleton vs. St. Andrew a.
22— St. Andrew's vs. Exmouth.
23— Exmouth vs. Carleton.
24— Carleton M. vs. St. Paul's.
26— St. Paul’s vs. St. Jaiiaes’
27— St. James’ vs. Carleton.
28— Carleton vs. Carleton Meth.
29— St. Andrew’s vs. St. James'.
30— Exmouth vs. St. Paul’s.
31— Carleton M. vs. St. James’. 

Feb. 2—St. Paul's vs. St. Andrew’s.
3— St. James' vs. Exmouth.
4— Carleton vs. St. Paul’s.
5— St. Andrew’s ve. Carleton M.
6— St. Stephen vs. Carleton.
7— Carleton M. vs. Exmouth.
9—St. Paul’s vs. Carleton M.

10— St. James' vs. St. Paul’s.
11— Carleton B vs. SL James’.
12— 3t. Andrew’s ve. Carleton M.
13— Exmouth vs. St. Andrew’s.
14— Carleton M. vs. Carleton B.

Paris, Jan. 8.—Jack Johnson, the 
negro heavyweight pugilist, whose arm 
Is stlH In splints, said this afternoon, 
In reply to an Inquiry, that so tar he 
had not received a cable offer of mon
ey for a fight with Gunboat Smith on 
the Mexican side of the border of 
Lower Californio. He continued:

"I am reedy to fight if the offer 
meet* my terms, which are $30,000, 
but the fight must be subsequent to 
(he* which ha» been definitely fixed 
to take place In Paris during the first 
week of June against Frank Moran, 
t!be Pittsburg heavyweight, for which 
William Astor Chanter, who Is still 
In a hospital suffering from an injur
ed leg, le guaranteeing me $35,000.

"I expect toward- the end of the 
same month to meet Samuel Langford, 
provided the $20,000 I demand be 
forthcoming."

Johnson says hie broken arm, which 
has been radio-photographed. Is pro
gressing well, and the splints are to 
be removed on Saturday.

Chicago, Jan. 8—Walter Johnson, 
the famous Washington pitcher, has 
refused an offer of a salary of $80,- 
000 tor three years and a bonus of 
$10,000 made by Joe Tinker, manager 
of the Chicago Federal League team. 
Tinker announced today, that John
son said he “was sorry, but had al
ready signed with Washington and 
would not jump his contract"

A similar offer was made Joe Wood, 
the Boston American pitcher, but he 
also declined because he had already 
signed up with his "team. "King" Cola 
who gained fame as a member of the 
Cubs’ pitching staff In 1910, and who 
was drafted by the New York Amert* 
cans from Columbus last fall wae sign
ed today by Manager Tinker.

In the game between the Imperials 
and the Nationals In the City League, 
played on Black's alleys last evening 
both teams made two points. The

Catham, N. B., Jan. 8—Special—Georges Carpentier, it is asserted, 
has become the beet heavy weight at
traction in the boxing world. Georges

Uhlan, the great trotter^vill be one 
of the first champions to be used as a 
Addle horse. When C. K. G. Billings, 
his owner, takes the wonderful black 
gelding for hla mount In his rides 
through the New York parks he will he 
setting a new fashion that has aroused 
the Interest of horsemen in many 
localities.

Many great trotters have been with
drawn from the track for driving pur
poses, some of the most famous being 
Maude S.. 2.0841 and Sunol, 2.08*4. 
In the old days before the automobile 
fortunes were spent in buying teams 
of trotters for friendly brushes, and 
retired champions found their way 
Into the stables of millionaires. But 
they were never used as saddle horses.

Uhlan is nine 
been in training s 
has never been ridden on the track, 
but could make a fine saddle horse and 
may be sent after the trotting record 
under saddle. His marks now include 
1.58 to sulky. 2.00 to wagon, 2.034* in 
team with Lewis Forrest, 1.5444 with 
running mate and 2.0244 to sulkey with 
running mate.

Chatham defeated Moncton tonight at 
hockey by a score of two to one In a 
fast clean game. Three twenty-min
ute periods were played and, while 
Chatham had the better of territory 
play, yet the game wae very even. 
Chatham’s first goal was notched In 
the first half and resulted from the 
puck striking a Moncton stick and 
glancing in.

There was no goal In the second 
period, and In the third Chatham, 
from a mlx-up, scored number two. 
Then Cole made a rush and brought 
the score two to one, where It stood 
at the call of time.

G. Jones was prominent and worked 
hard. In spite of a nasty cut over the 
eye. Chatham’s new goal man, Rog
ers, proved to be A 1 and helped ma
terially.

The line-up was:
Moncton

1scores follow:won a guaranty of $13,000 and a side 
bet of $5,000 hy> beating Bombardier 
Wells recently. He can repeat the 
svm If he boxes Gunboat Smith In 
Ivondon, a match that Is now under 
way, and, It Is declared, he can draw 
great houses In America. In France, 
his home country, where he Is Idol
ized, he Is under a nine month ban for 
meeting a "dub’’ who was billed under 
a well known fighter’s name. He can
not appear in a ring there until the 
bars are lifted.

Outside of being the best card of 
any heavy weight living, Carpentier 
has the distinction of having made 
more money out of boxing than any 
man but Jeffries. Had the boilerma
ker not fought Johnson this French
man would today be the crowned 
Croesus of the game. At that, he 
holds one record, that of making- an 
historic sum In lees time than any 
other pugilist—$18,009 
Wells in one minute and thirteen sec
onds. Every time "Carp" steps In a 
ring he draws at least $5,000 and more 
often much more. He has made close

Imperials.
Armstrong . . 116 69 102 286 
Hatheway . . 79 73 76 228 
Balllie ... 78 89 82 249 
Simpson ... 80 81 84 246 
Klley .... 91 82 95 268

96 1-3
76
83
812-3
891-3

443 394 439 1276 
Nationals.

Cosgrove .. 83 92 78 253
Campbell . . 83 79 88 250
Garvin ... 77 96 106 279
McLeod ... 96 103 79 278
Brown ... 88 85 85 258

84 1-3 
83 1-3
93
92 2-3years old and has 

ince he was four. He The Sunset Gun.
An old lady, walking In a garrison 

town with her soldier nephew, was 
startled by the seund of the sunset 
gun. "Dear me, what was that?" she 
exclaimed. "Oh," replied her nephew, 
"only sunset." “Well, well," she said, 
“I never knew it went down with such 
a bang, but then, I live In London, 
and there are so many other noises!"

86

427 465 436 1318
In the Commercial League series

........Rogers on Black’s alleys the team of Water-
bury and Rising forfeited the game to 

.... Lesque the team of T. McAvlty and Sons 
The McAvlty and Sons team rolled 
off and made the following score:

T. MoAvlty and Son.
Ramsay ... 66 67 76 209 69 2-3
Dixon .... 66 66 67 199 66 1-3
MacKensie . 77 104 79 260 86 2-3 
Trifts .... 76 69 73 218 72 2-3
Foshay .... 76 80 85 240 80

360 386 380 1126
i^AiniP—Ijthhee and This evening In the City League the 

Featherstone will bowl Carleton and! Wanderers will play the Sweeps. In 
Gardener tonight at 8 o’clock. . . „ „ „ ~

Stevens and McDonald, Baxter and|wHl bf between T. 8. Simms & to.. 
Evens at 9.15 tonight. and W. H. Thorne & Co.

Chatham
Goal

Armstrong........
Point The Alien ta club, champions of the 

Southern league, has purchased In- 
fielder Schwlnd from the Boston 
Braves.

J. Brown ........for beating

A. Dupuis

PICKED Synnott
to $200.000.

Out of the whole web of heavy 
weight strife there have only been 
four developed who stood by themsel
ves, Luther McCarthy, Gunboat Smith. 
Georges Carpentier and Bombardier 
Wells. Wells Is named because he 
showed flashes of Intelligent and skil
ful fighting. When he won impress
ively. When he lost he lost quickly.

Carpentier is a good fighting man.
not done mighty things, 

but his record far surpasses that of 
the majority of American hopes. In 
the first place, when he was lighter 
than now. he beat Frank Loughrey of 
Philadelphia. Then he trimmed Harry 
Lewis, American welter weight cham
pion. After that he whipped Jim Sull
ivan, middle weight champion of Eng
land: next George Gunther, who last 
year was a tough man to defeat

Weak from making the French mid
dle weight limit, for "Carp" has been 
growing ever since he became a fight
er, Carpentier went twenty rounds 
with Willie Lewis and won. Weaker 
still, a short time after, he lost to 
Frank Klaus and Billy Papke.

This year Georges has beaten 
Bandsman Rice, Cy Smith, George 
Gunther again. Private Williams. Jeff 
Smith and Bombardier Wells twice.

Carpentier is not yet twenty years 
old. In Europe he is regarded as an 
athlete marvel.

Gunboat
would make a great battle—the wor
thiest one staged between heavies 
since the days of Corbett, Fltz, Jeff 
and Sharkey.

Duncan SiCole

>Left Wing
F. Carroll

Right WingDick Kinsella, ex-scout for the St. 
"Louie Cardinals, will go south with 
the New York Giants, replacing Wil
bert Robinson.

McLeod

ON VICTORIA ALLEY.
Two Men

The Indianapolis American Associa 
lion team will train at Memphis next 
spring. Pres. Sol Meyer has been 
offered the use of the park by the 
Memphis Southern league club.

the Commercial League the contest
True, he has

The Lowell. New England league 
club has purchased Ben Tincup, the 
Indian pitcher from the Phillies. Tin- 
cup showed brilliantly with Sherman 
in the Oklahoma-Texas league last sea-

sTom Reid, firstsacker. has 
purchased by San Antonio. Reid 
member of the San Antonio club sev
eral years ago, having been released 
to the Smtthville club as manager. CHANGE HAS 

BEEN MADE IN 
TURF EVENT

Today Is the seventy-fourth anniver- about 1830. Then the knockers got 
sary of *he establishment of the Brit-j busy again, and the friends of th< 
iato Pugilistic Association, and an im
portant landmark in the history of the 
boxing game. It was this association 
which was responsible for the second 
revival' of pugilism and the adoption 
of the London prize ring rules.

From the beginning of modern box
ing, about two centuries ago, until 
about 1740, there were practically no 
rules, and matches were slaughter- 
house affairs in which brute strength 
and endurance always triumphed.
This naturally aroused opposition to 
the game, but in 1740 Jack Broughton 
came along and formulated a code of 
rules that served its purpose for a 
century. No man was permitted to 
hit his opponent when down, or below 
the waist, and a man on his knees 
was reckoned down. A round ended 
only with a fall, and the contest was 
decided
able to proceed within thirty seconds 
after a fall.

Regulated by these rules, and others 
gradually added, the box-

:game saw that further comoo—tons 
were necessary. The result was the 
British Pugilistic Association, formed 
on January 9, 1840, at a meeting In 
London. Under the London prize ring 
rules the game again flourished for a 
time, and became a* popular in Ameri
ca as In Europe.

In the '60s opposition to the "manly 
art" again developed. Magistrates set 
their feces against such contests, and 
the British Parliament passed a law 
prohibiting railways from carrying 
persons going to a prizefight Boxing 
seemed doomed to extinction, but the 
Marquis of Queeosberry and J. O. 
Chambers came to the rescue by 
launching the Amateur Athletic Club 
In 1866. This club adopted what are 
now known as the Queensberry rules, 
which eliminated many of the objec
tionable features of the game, and 
offered cups for amateur» and belts 
for professionals. This movement put 
boxing on a higher plane, and the 
Queensber 
al, while 
for all contests.

1"Rip" Egan, of Louisville, has 
ned a contract with the Hannibal 
of Hannibal, Mo., of which Al Egan, 
formerly connected with the St. Louis 
Nationals, has been chosen manager.

Bor Harmon, hurler for the Pirates, 
lends considerable support to the sav
ings account of the St. Louis police 
department. Harmon, a fanatic for 
autos and high speeding, has been 
"pulled in" as often as he's got fing
ers on hi* hands in the last three 
months.

Smith and Carpentier
Its world-wide popularity is due to its 
mature ripeness, soft refinement, and 
exquisite flavour.

Detroit, Mteh., Jan. 8.—The merch
ants and Manufacturers stake of $t0,- 
000, the Mue ribbon event of horse 
racing here and generally considered 
the most famous classic of the trot
ting turf, has been changed from the 
2.24 to the 2.14 class. The announce
ment was made this afternoon by 
officials of the Detroit Driving Club, 
undder whose auspices the Grand Cir
cuit ratce meetings are held here. The 
Merchants and Manufacturers was 
established in 1889, and up to the 
present has brought together so-called 
green trotters. The change is made 
to suit conditions, as it is said more 
horses will be eligible under the new 
arrangements.

Horse Sense Defined
"Come in and have a drink, Old 

Man.”
"Nothing doing!"
"What’s the matter? Sworn off?"
"Not directly ; but I've resolved that 

this year I'll exhibit a little horse 
sense, and that is the ability to say 
neigh." _____ _

One of the principal brands el

liisTiiiBes Company f nui».Carpentier took £2,200 out of his 
fight with Bombardier Wells. Those 
who paid fifteen guineas to see the 
contest paid at the rate of over four 
shillings per second. The opinion of 
a medical man, an expert on the phy
sical capacity of boxers, who was pre
sent at the fight on behalf of the Na
tional Sporting club, is that Wells 
was not knocked out, but that 
merely collapsed either through nerves 
or sheer Inability to control himself.

TEE
when one of the men was un- ED1NBURGH. SCOTLAND.

which were 
ing game flourished, and was much 
patronized by the aristocracy and 
even the royalty of England, until

ry code soon became gener- 
gloves were later adopted

Manager Robinson of the Superbas, 
is after "Duke" Farrell to assist in 
coaching the Brooklyn pitching staff.

lie
FOR SALE IN ST. JOHN BY R. SULLIVAN A CO.

--------------------- FOR SALE BY----------------------

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

AMHERST 
PLAYS HERE 

TONIGHT
Amherst Is to be here tonight to 

play the first game of the Interprovln- 
dsl Hockey League in this city. The 
visitor» are said to be In fine condi
tion, and the SL John men have been 
practicing faithfully, so the game 
should be one of the best seem here 
in several years. Amherst won from 
Sa-ckvltle last Saturday night, and al
so played Suseex last evening. The 
8t. John team wUl line up as follows:

Lee, goal; P. McAvlty, point; F. 
Campbell, cover; B. Gilbert, centre; 
L. McGowan, left wing; T. Gilbert, 
right wing. The reserves will be J. 
McGowan, J. Gilbert, P. Courtney, R. 
Tait end B. Mooney.

Percy Howard will likely referee.
The game will be played with six

__ill aside, and this should prove an
added attraction. It is expected that 
the rink will be jammed to the doors.

Every home can enjoy the world’s best 
music in this day of the Vidtrola.

eaterft
«never

It enables you to hear the gr 
singera and musicians whe 
and as often as you wish.
There ere Vidtorsand Vidtro'as in 
great variety of styles from $20 to 
1300 at any “ His Maker’s Voice” 
dealer anywhere in Canada. They 
are sold on easy payments, as low 
■s $1 per week, if desired.- 
Victor Records 90c for ten-inch 
double-sided. Write for free cat
alog listing over 5000 Victor records

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. limited
Lenoir Street, Montreal.

K >
I THIS DATE IN 

RING ANNAIS
V

Friday, Jan. S, 1914.
1903—Jack Blackburn defeated George 

Gunther in 6 rounds at Phila
delphia. Jack was a great fight
er, and might easily have won 
the welterweight or middle
weight titles, except that the un
feeling authorities of Pennsyl
vania took Blackburn away to a 
large stone building with Iron 
bars on tb* windows, gave him 
a free haircut and a nice new 
suit of striped clothes, and pro- 
Tided him with free board and 

A wild night In “Utile 
was the

FOR SALE BY ssraasaiBsa
■ j. & a. McMillanlodging.

Africa" of Jack's

98 and 100 Prince William Street
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also Bediner

Machines and Supplies.

has been started to set • pardon 
end he may 
tn the ring.

for

atHf
. Vidtrola XI. $135aed s: at—.m

« at
•• - >- 1 I»

....JÉ11 *
-

SPORTOGRAPHY Anniversary of Second 
Revival of Pugilism.av
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Greet Klein PUy in Five 
Acte, for First Part of 
Next Week—Strong Feat*

IK m “£33!
McLeod, Auditor. nre.

Home of Alex. Bobichaud 
Destroyed by Midnight 
Fire— Family have Nar
row Escape.

Captain of American Fish
ing Schooner Points Ont 
Sophistry of those who 
Advocate it as Remedy.

The Imperial Theatre management
received » telegram last evening con
firming the booting of Charles Klein's 
great police play “The Third Degree" 
for the early port of next week. It 
takes five reel* of motion pictures to 
tell this gripping series of episodes. 
“The Third Degree” had a long run in 
New York and London and la atill go
ing strong.

Fredericton, Jan. 8.—When' the 
York County council opened lta ses
sion this afternoon the first business 
taken up was the election of county 
officers. Coun. Sterling nominated r.
8t John Bliss for the office of------
tary-trassurer and C. D. Rlchsi— 
this city, waa nominated by Coun. 
Hugh Smith.

Mr. Richarde waa called from the 
circuit court, where he was engaged 
and Warden Hunter Inquired as to 
whether he was a rate peyer to the 
County of York as required by law of 
any county official. Mr, Richards stat
ed he waa a rate payer to the city of 
Fredericton but not In any parish of 
the county of York. It was moved 
that the matter stand over until to
morrow morning.

An amendment was carried by a 
vote of 18 to 10 that nominations 
close, and Warden Hunter declared 
F. St. John Bliss re-elected secretory- 
treasurer. All the other county offi
cers were re-elected for the ensuing 
year.

George Armstrong, of Lower St 
Mary's, was nominated by Coun. Bloat 
for office of county auditor, but Hon. 
H. F. McLeod was re-elected auditor 
by a vote of 20 to 8.

Rexton, N. B., Jan. 8—Robert Hard- 
tog of this town was married Wednes
day evening at Rtchibucto to Miss 
Irene Long, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Long of Rtchibucto. Rev. F. W, 
M. Bacon officiated at the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harding will reside here.

Monday night during a heavy wind 
fire broke out In a house occupied by 
Ale*. Roblchaud shortly after the fam
ily had retired and in a short time It 
was burned to the ground. The fam
ily. who were asleep at the time, nar
rowly escaped. The house was owned 
by James Jardine and waa uninsured. 
Fortunately It was Isolated from other 
buildings and the fire did not spread.

Mies Margaret McGregor went to 
Saekvtlle Monday to attend Mount 
Allison Academy.

George Carl of Upper Rex ton la 
dangerously Ill at hla home there.

The schools opened Tuesday with 
Misa I. C. M. Beley as principal of the 
superior school; Mias D. Sutherland 
In the Intermediate department and 
Mias Emma Lanlgan, primary teacher, 
MlsS Bessie Wright has resumed char 
ge of the Jardlnevtlle school.

Miss Jennie P. Jardine and Misa 
Agnes McDonald went to Fredericton 
Monday to attend Normal School.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mundle return
ed home Monday from their wedding 
tour.

Misses Caulle and Vera Mclnerney 
went to Sussex Saturday to resume 
teaching.

Misaea Lynn and Beeate Wright re
turned to Sackvllle Saturday to re
sume charge of their schools.

Robert B. Fraser goes to St Jo
seph's today to continue his studies.

Misa Minnie Buckley returned to 
Harcourt Saturday after spending her 
vacation with Mrs. R. G. Glrvan.

Miss Mac Nell of New Glasgow, who 
has been visiting Mrs. H. M. Fergu
son. went to Shedlac Saturday to vis
it other friends.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, Jan. 8.—Does free trade 

reduce the so-called high coat of liv
ing to any extent, is a question which 
has been discussed in all lta phases 
for many months. “It does not," is 
the opinion of Captain Bkolfield, of 

American fishing schooner Angle 
B. Watson, now fishing out of Yar
mouth, to conversation with a press 
representative a few days ago.

Captain Skolfleld is the largest own
er of the Watson, and as she la an 
auxiliary schooner, and for that rea
son cannot come under the Canadian 
license regulations, he has had occa- 
sion to study tariff conditions very 
closely. The fact that be has to pay 
"duty on every pound of fish he lands 
and still finds it profitable to land his 
fish here Is, In his opinion sufficient 
proof of the truth of his statement.
He says: "Did you ever see the gov
ernment get after any trust In an at
tempt to regulate them where the peo
ple did not have to pay for It after
wards ?” He then went on to cite the 
Standard Oil Trust and how they had 

i^een fined $29,000,000 but got out of 
jr 11 on a cash payment of $10,000— 

bringing up the price of gasoline and 
oil the next week so that the consum
er pays the fine many times over and 
-Is still paying it Then the consumers 
themselves got after the beef trust 
and decided to eat nothing but fish as 
• protest against the high prices. The 
trust kept on slaughtering, however, 
and when the people got tired of a 
purely fish diet as they were sure to, 
andl went back to beef, the price had 
gone up again; they were being fined 
for their Independence and are still 
paying the fine. Then the government 
took a hand again and in order to re
duce the. cost of living took the duty 
off a largo quantity of food stuffs so 
that the consumer could get the bene-
»t of the duty tone eeved. But did Ottawa. Jan. S.-“We ere carrying 
theyf Not a bit of tt. Take fleh for In- the taella at present at * lose," said 
stance. The united States consumer sir William MàcKenzie, president of 
is paying more for fish today than the Canadian Northern, who Is here to- 
ever before, but the fisherman W get- day with Sir Thomas Shaughneasy. 
ting but a fraction of a cent more for president of the C. P. R., and other 

. his work. prominent officials of the three great
A u ,s the middleman who la getting Canadian railways, to consult with 

the benefit of the money saved by the members of the government about the 
removal of the duty. The consumer is parcels when the parcel post syetem 
still paying the duty but the nation as Is introduced within the next three or 
a whole does not.benefit at formerly, four months.
The only thing that “free fiah" Is do- Sir William 
Ing is that it lg,b!aaefUing .the Nova 
Scotia fisherman at the expense of 
Gloucester and Boston. Asked to ex- 
plain that statement he said: “Well,
It's like this! The Boston houses set 
the price for fish in Yarmouth. Sup
pose a quarter of a million pounds of 
fish is bought up here for shipment 
across at the top price—-which it has 
to be. It is known that this fish will 
reach Boston on a certain boat and ar
rangements are made to take care of 
It. But overnight, say, several vessels 
arrive at T wharf with fresh fish. The 
dealers, knowing of the big stock on 
the way from Yarmouth on the boat, 
are not anxious for these fares and 
will offer a ridiculously low price for 
them, and the schooners either have 
to sell or find another market—not an 
easy thing to do."

He then went on to say that it was 
impossible for those conditions to last, 
and he expressed himself as being of 
the opinion that it would not be very 
long after the government of the Unit
ed States woke to the fact that they 
were doing an Injury to a large class 
of people before they would restore 
the tariff. If the consumer was get
ting any benefit out of it whatever it 
would be different, but he is not— 
therefore free trade is a failure as 
far as reducing the high cost of living 
Is concerned.

01 TOE MTI-TRUST 
LEGISLATION FINISHED

the

Views of President Wilson 
and of Democratic Party 
Platform have been Fol
lowed in Drafting Bills.
Washington, Jan. 8.—The admlnls- 

l«gisl&tion pro
gramme waa completed today, so far 
as the preliminary work by the Houae 
com mit it ee on Judiciary is concerned. 
Bills have been prepared (covering 
every phase Of the trust question and 
are ready for submission to the full 
committee soon after Congress reas
sembles Monday. The Judiciary Com
mittee members will confer next week 
with President Wilton, and the anti
trust legislation details will be made 
dear.

The views of the President and of 
the Democratic party as expressed in 
the national platform have been fol
lowed In the preparation of the bills, 
according to Representative Clark, of 
Alabama, chairman of the committee, 
he declined to give details of the pro- 
posed législation, but said the Shcr 
man antl-truslt law had been left In
take*. He also stated that one of the 
bills would cover interlocking direc
torates.

tration antitrust

THINKS OUTS 
ME 6IB THE NEST 

I Fl ÏOEITIIEIT
Sir William McKenxie be
lieves Prairie Provinces 
are Getting good Show in 
Matter of Rates.

DU. A V. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER25C.CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

FI10BS 11 ADVANCE 
■ FREIGHT DITES

beset to the diseased pert* by the 
nmd Blower. Heels the ulcer*

•urea Catarrh and Hay Fever, 
k a boa ; blower free. Accentue

mthat the rail-l implied
wags -cannot- beuexpectwMo
to carry the malls at the pfe 
It Is understood that before the rail
way officials will consent to enter Into 
a contract for carrying the parcel post 
a considerable boost in the present 
schedule of prices for carrying mall 
matter will have to be made. The rea
son Is that express business will be 
seriously curtailed by the new order of 
things.

Referring to the probability of the 
western freight rates case going 
against the railways. Sir William said:

"Do the people want the country to 
be ruined? There waa never a country 
In the stage of development that Can
ada Is today that was so well treated 
by the railways as Is the Canadian 
west."

sent rate.
Believe Advance Would 
be Act of Justice to Rail
roads and Benefit Busi
ness of Country.

•YHv?,pîv,M?;INsAsi§^T,2°NrH-

COAL.—Coal mining rights may bs 
for twenty-one years, renewable 

at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 1.560 acres can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
iton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
{must be staked out by the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent of Dominion Landa 
for the district, muet In all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after

A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,50a 
Foe $6. At least $100 must be expended on

US SSMfaïïï
PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 600 feet

lELTyr ic.& ic» to
be expended in development work each
y^DREDOINO.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 yearn. Rental. 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty, 314 per 
cent, after the output exceed*^h),°(Æ

». JSGSaffififf XASL'T'm.
îdï^itieement will not be paid for.

New York, Jan. 8.—The New York 
Chamber of Commerce went on record 
today as favoring the proposed ad
vance in railroad freight rates. The 
chamber adopted a resolution to that 
effect, holding that the advance would 
not only be an "act of justice’’ to the 
railroads, but also beneficial to the en
tire business of the United States.

BODY FOUND IN ICE 
UNDER 8T. LAWRENCE BRIDGE.THREE DIE Ogdensburg, N. Y., Jan. 8—The body 

of Peter Abrahams, sixty years old, 
who started to walk from Cornwall, 
Ont., across the New York, Ontario 
and Western Railroad bridge span
ning the St. Lawrence River, 
found on the ice under the American 
end of the bridge today. It is believed 
he slipped and fell.

IN BOILED was

EXPLOSION
BUSINESS DULL, URGE 

NUMBER LAID OFF
Bridgeport, Ills., Jan. 8—Three men 

were killed, and four others probably 
fatally hurt today, when 
which had just been Installed explod
ed In the gasoline manufacturing 
plant of the Ohio Oil Company near 
here. The dead are Créai Kincaid, 
Art Henrietta and Charles Dickens, all 
employes at the plant Of the Injured, 
Worth Smith, a contractor and Char
les Andrews, are thought to be dying. 
The power house was destroyed.

a holler

Rome, Jan. 8.—Eleutherfes Venlze- 
loa, the Greek premier, who is on a 
tour of 4fhe European capitals, arrived 
here today. He said that his object 
In coming to Rome was to improve 
the relatione between Italy and Greece 
and re-eetabltoh a dose friendship be
tween the two countries. He desired 
to have Italians and the Italian gov
ernment realize that the claims of 
Greece were based on sacred rights 
Which had their foundation that, prin
ciple of nationality that had led the 
Italian unity and greatness. He hoped 
to demonstrate that the interests of 
Greece coincide with those of Italy.

Premier Venlzelos will have a con
ference with Marquta Di San Glullano, 
the Italian.minister of foreign affairs, 
tomorrow, and will be received by 
King Victor Emmanuel on Saturday, 
dining with the sovereign. He will 
leave Rome that evening 
where he expects to remain 
al days In connection with the pro
posed loan. '

WEAKNESS All 
PALPITATION OF 

THE HEART.
When the heart begins to beat irregu

larly, palpitate^ and] throbs, skips beats, 
to almost stop, itfor Paris, 

for sever- causes great anxiety and alarm.
Many people become week, worn and 

miserable, and are unable to attend to 
either social, business or household duties.

Milbura’e Heart and Nerve Pm* are 
• specific for aff weakness and heartIE OF JESSIE EUBO 

THE PUGILIST, OEGOI
i

dixorten, and art recommended by us
with the imtwt of confidence that they 
will do what we daim lot them.

Los Augetea, Cal., Jan. «—The trial 
o( Jeea Willard, the pugilist, and nine 
boxing promoters and spectator., ao- 
eueed ot having violated the state law 
against prize lighting, In connection 
with the bout at Vernon. Cal*., Au
gust U last, when Wlllnrd’s’opponent, 
John Young, was killed, waa begun ip 
the Superior Court here today. The 
jury was selected yesterday.

In order to make the prise flght ac
cusation Issue clear before the Jury, 
Joseph Ford, deputy district attorney, 
dismissed the charge against Thomas 

McCarey, a boxing promoter, and 
Indicated that the same action would 
ho taken with reference to thh other 
defendants excepting Willard.

Mia. George Burrtdge, Coboconk, 
Ont., writes?—"Just a lew tints to kt 
you know what Mllburo'a Heart and 
Nerve Fills have done foc ma I have
been troubled with weakness sad pah
citation of the heart. I tried many
•emedlcs but got none to answer my
cast tike your pills did. I can recom
mend them highly to all with heart or 
nerve trouble."

MUbura’e Heart and Nerve Pills an 
to cents per box, or S boxes for gl.lg, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Mllburo Co, limited. 
Toronto. Oat.
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-Walter Johnson, -
gton pitcher, 
a salary of 
and a bonus of 

i Tinker, manager 
irai League team, 
today, that John- 
torry, but had al- 
Washington and 
contract.” 
a made Joe Wood, 
n pitcher, but he 
is he had already 
earn. "King" Cole 
a member of the 
In 1910, and who 
New York Amert* 
last fall was sign- 
ir Tinker.
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** fClassified Advertising |

i**1* * ..............-................—=H
y- _*!.* mf • One cent per word each insertion. Dis bob* al 33 1-3
f * per cent on advertisements running one week or leap*

U paid in advance, s s Minimum «barge 25 cant*.

Nothing la more exhaust.
ing than a persistent cough. 
Old folks and very young folks 
alike, find a bad cough moat 
distressing. No need to go on
Buffering I

Pep» will end the worst 
cough or cold. Papa contain

HOTELS.WANTED.
FIRST CLASS BOILER MAKER 

wanted at once. Apply, stating expe
rience, etc. to Courtenay Construction 
Company, East St John.___________

PARK HOTEL
M. BOKAN. Proprietor.

<6-49 King Square, St John, N. B. 
American Plan. Electric Blevato 
Street cars stop at door to and from» 

ail trains and boats.

3and WANTED—Four or flv, canvassers. 
Apply with reference to 111 King 
street East

fumaa of the Pina tree, with 
other medicinal Ingredient», ao 
pfspsred, thfit sb pood ss fi Psp 
to put Into the mouth it dissolves WANTED—Second class female 

teacher, District No. 11, Pariah of 
Kingston. Apply, stating salary to W. 
T. Sleep, secretary. Sea Dog Cove, 
Kings county.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street 

John', Leading HoteL 
«AYMONO * DOHERTY CO, LTO,l

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

iare liberated. They are then 
knmlfttJ down the throat, and 

to the lungs.
anagk mix tarn ge to the 

ge to the luag^-thare'e 
-etaldilhreaee between

direct to the
Ordinary oc

am*, nm
tb. groat fnwfus. 
Ih. eU-frohlomd 
and tie Fan. trow

WANTED—A capable girl or wom
an for general housework In private 
family. Good position, good wagon 
and reasonable work. Apply A. H. 
Chipman, Royal Bank Building. City. 
'Phone Main 3210.

HOTEL DUFFERIN J
ST. JOHN, n. a ajlgjl 

FOSTER, GATES A CO.
F. C. OATES.............

Meet sough mixtures contain opium 
•ad other poisons. Pops dost Better 
fer eWWren I

Tbe most etebbeen 
breswbitle, catarrh, tightness 
the sheet, sold, er winter sough, will

SAND.
To purchase Pit containing at least 

2,000 Loads of Good Sand. Reply to 
P. O. Box 202, St. John, elating price, 
location, etc. Replies and rates con
fidentially.

•AND. •AND. 3
th.ri.rot, rol ylridrôînj. CLIFTON HOUSE

M. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street*, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

sad stores sell 
«yen may obtain

All dmngiete 
Peps at 60s. hex « 
poet free by smdfatf pries to Peps 
bo., Dupont fit., Toronto. If 
pen here not tested this unique 

remedy, send la stamp to 
d above address (to pay return F postage) and yen will

WANTED—Reliable man to act ns 
janitor. Must have knowledge of run
ning furnaces. Apply Opera House.

WANTED—Applicants, with good 
English education, high school prefer
red, to study nursing; a thorough 

in all branches given during 
three years’ training. For further in
formation apply to superintendent of 
Morton Hospital. Taunton, Mans.

Female Teacher. 
Please at once apply to C. F. Black, 
District No. 2, Cherry Gate, Queens

VICTORIA HOTEL
Bettor Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St John, N. %
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTOk 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILIPS. Manager.

receive a free trial
pssbstef Peps.

J:

II
Second Clone

WINES AND.LIQUORS.WANTED—Agents to sell foxes for 
Immediate delivery and 1914 delivery. 
Fund y Fox Co., 96 Princess street, St 
John, N. B.m RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
MACKIBS' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORD! 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYBR COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
’Phone 839.

WANTED—Two flrsVclane naraoss 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan. 47 War 
terloo street.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
THE sole bead of a family, er any male 

over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at* the 
Dominion Lande Agency or 8ub-Agency 
•for the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Landa (not aub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least 10 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house is required in every 
caae^ excej^when residence la performed
lDIn «rtaln districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
$3 per acre Duties—Six months
enoe in each of six years from date of 

eetead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 60 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation la subject to reduction In case 
rough, scrubby or atony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application
f°A Phomesteader who has exhausted hlv 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price, $3 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three yearn^cuUlvaU 60 scree and 

>uee worw *w "cORBT,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
LEARN BARBER TRADE.—F.w

weeks required ; tools free; positions 
secured; Moler System; twenty-two 
yearn established; modern method of 
teaching; write for particulars^-MO- 
LAR BARBER 
Lawrence Blvrd., Montreal.

COLLEGE, 62F. St

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont

M. & f. McGUIRE.
FOR SALE. Direct Importers and dealers In all, 

the leading brands of Wines and Llq» 
uors; we also carry in stock from tbe 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

of
SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES 

All kinds, half dozen 17C by mail; 
New Home machines twenty per cent 

the holidays;discount during 
& Gibbs machine $16; W. & W. manu- 
iacturlng machin $10; White machine 
$7; Domestic and all machines repair
ed—William Crawford, 106 Princess 
street St. John, N. B.

Wilcox
11 and 15 Water Street

Telephone 679.
erect a ho

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams, successors toHERE IS A CHANCE TO OWN

YOUR OWN HOME.
Submit your plans for estimates and 

have a house built to order and divid
ed to suit on Courtenay Bay Heights. 
All modern conveniences throughout. 
Electric light, street cars, values in
creasing rapidly. Very easy terms. 
What you now pay in rent will do it.

See O. A. Burnham, 96 Prince Wil
liam street for particulars, or address 
“Building-’ P. O. Box 16, East St John.

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 
Prince William street Established 
1870. Write for family price list

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 

City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1914 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, 
and income which 
under the "Saint John 
ment Act, 1909,” and hereby give no

blank forms on which

the

JAMES M. RYAN
rsonal estatepe

is assessable 
City Assess-

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty.

98 BRUSSELS STREET. 
'Phone M-2514.lice that

statements may be furnished can be 
obtained at the office of the Assessors, 
and that such statements must be per
fected under oath and filed In the of
fice of the Assesssors, within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Fifth day of January, A. 
D., 1914.
ARTHUR W. SHARP 

Chairman.
URIAH DRAKE 
TIMOTHY T. TANTALUM 
JOHN ROSS 

Extracts from the "Saint John City 
Assessment Act 1909."

“Sec. 32. The Assessors i 
tain, as nearly as possible, 
ulars of the real estate, the personal 
property, and the income of any per
son. who has not brought in a state
ment in accordance with their notice 
and as required by this law, and shall 
make an estimate thereof at the true 
value and amount, to the best of their 

information and belief; and such esti
mate shall be conclusive upon all per- 

i not filed their state
time, unless they can

FOR SALE.—One pair choice Black 
Island Foxes, guaranteed pedigree had 
litter of four this season, also limited 
number options tor Foxes 1914, all of 
which eligible for registration. Apply 
H. B. Weeks. North Tryon, P. E. I.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTE. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West 15.
SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT.—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria County is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

Assessors 
of Taxes.

) ENGINEERING
Electric Motor and Generator Re. 

ppirs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while task
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO.
St John. N. &

shall ascer- 
the parti-

Nelson streetFARMS! FARMSI
Our fifth annual free Illustrated cat

alogue now ready ana contains the 
finest list of farms we have yet offer
ed. Values the best ever. Alfred Bur
ley ft Co.. 46 Princess street, farm 
specialists.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat Mill and General R* 
pair Work.

INDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B 
Phones. M-229; residence M-1724-1L

sons who have 
ments In due 
show a reasonable excuse for the
omission."

"Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the 
Assessors the statement under oath 
within the time required ; nor shall 
the Common Council, in any such case, 
sustain an appeal from the judgment 
of the Assessors, unless they shall be 
satisfied that there was good cause 
why the statement was not filed in 
due time as herein provided."

FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 
sale at Edgecombe s. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe's, 116 City 
Road.

ENGRAVERSFOR SALE. F. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper* 
69 Water street St John. N. B. 

Telephone 982.

Two splendid West Side properties 
at moderate prices. For application 
to Messrs. Falrweather and Porter, 
No. $7 Prince William street

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all stringed Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

FOR SALE—Tugboat, 66 tt over all 
14 ft, 8 in. beam. 8 ft deep, fully 
equipped with winches, 10 and 86“CHRISTMAS”
compound engines, surface "«ndenser

A compile assormet't of Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry suitable for 
XMAS GIFTS ERNEST UW

and pumps. All connections and pipes 
brass and copper. Address T. N. Mc
Grath. Tueket N. 8.

SYDNEY GIBBS 
•1 Sydney street

“Lavatory fittings”
and Plumbers’ Supplies

issuer of Marriage Licensee. FOUND3 Coburg street

FOUND—On Union street a child's 
monogram locket Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
for this advertisement Apply at the 
Standard office.

TO LET.
GANDY & ALLISON,

3 and 4 North WharfOFFICE TO LET.—Nice large office 
In the Dearborn Building, 93 Prince 
William St FOUND—On Peel street one glove. 

Owner can have Yame by proving prop- 
erty and paying for this advertise
ment. Apply Standard office.

DR STEWART’S
Guaranteed Vctorwery Rnctics
KICKMAM A CURRIE

The Old Lady Again
Mrs. Kawler—Is it true that your FOUND—On City road, one cuff

link. Owner can have same by prov- 
hii.ing property and paying for this ad- 
- vertlsement Apply Standard office.

cousin, Mr. Perkins, Is married?
Mrs. Blunderby—Yes. Robert 

joined the bénédictines. Cerner Wstartoe mi IMaSSMts

1ul. %
à£j

SERMONS
You Never forget

Written, for STANDARD READ
ERS, by America's leading preach
ers, in forceful, eloquent style, and 
yet, go plain is the language that the 
argument can be easily followed by 
anybody who can read.

Each subject is treated in a common- 
sense, practical manner, so as to im
press its lesson permanently upon the 
readers mind.

THE STANDARD'S SERMON
appears only in the Saturday Issue, 
which also contains A REVIEW 
OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON, by an eminently qualified 
teacher.

On Saturday, Buy

■
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THE WEATHER.

♦ lowed by enew er
: * "leht •"den X

V Toronto, Jon. 8—A moderate ♦
♦ disturbance Is approaching the > 
•f lake region from the westward, >
♦ pressure Is relatively high over >
♦ the western provlnpea. There ♦ 
> has been llttie change In the > 
» conditions from Ontario east ♦
♦ ward, but In the west it has ♦
♦ turned colder.

I

IMSIID DRUB JTD FIGTORT
Dominion Motor Car Company Secures Land at Cold- 

brook for Construction of Large Plant—Neplin, of 
Rockefeller and other American Capitalists, be
hind Project—500 Cars a Year.

i: i.v
♦ ,
♦ ■5LÎM 4♦ il4 :dI
4

. s

UBTM
♦ 27,000 Copies Were Given 

Away in I^bis 
City.

44
♦ Minimum and maximum tern* ♦ 
4 peratures: 4 penditure of $166,000 before a startUnder charter of the Dominion Mo

tor Car Coknpany, Limited, papers
were filed In the city yesterday for Five Hundred XJare a Yegr.
the incorporation of a company to As from an investment standpoint w _________
engage In the manufacturing of »Uto the cars can be turned out in Canada BIBLE HOUSE TO 
mobiles In the City of St John, the more advantageous to those interested
said company to be incorporated at by not engaging la the manufacture BE ERECTED
$400,000 and to erect a plant for manu- of the parts, the company ' 
factoring purposes on a sight at Cold- these from England and the 
brook which has been purchased from wlM be carried on In «he local factory. _ • . ,
the Coldbrook Realty Company of The eatimated output of the plant Sni)SCl*iption List IS to be 
this city. when completed la 600 cars a year.

The company Is no branch organisa- Of courte It Is not for a moment con- 
tlon but a newly organised company sldered that the company will start 
first setting foot In Canada, financed out with turning trot this number the 
largely. If not \ solely, by American *r*4> yew. or earthing likejt; but 
capital and representing such monied theV have been fairly establish

ed bare it is expected that there will 
be call for the estimated output.

The car that wlH be -turned out will 
be a six cylinder, self-starting ma
chine. with electric lighting and all 
modern improvements, and will be 
constructed In three, five and six pas
senger designs. This will sell for the 
ope twice $2,600, which Is considered 
cheap for the style and quality of the 
machine. When fairly started the 
factory will employ three hundred 
men, and It hr expected that the em

inent list will shortly run up to 
number of a thousand. In the 

amsuUme, while the plant Is being 
e$#ted temporary arrangements will 
be made by the company here In order 
to have mode* cars out about the first 
of March.

The establishing of an automobile 
factory here by the above mentioned 
company is by no means an undertak
ing confined to the Maritime Prov
inces. but as Mr. Graham explained,
St. John was chosen as it offered for 
their purposes cheaper transportation 
facilities than did the localities in 
view in Upper Canada.

When it is taken into consideration 
that Montreal was out strong for se
curing the plant, and -that through the 
Intercession of the Montreal Board 
of Trade special inducements were 
offered the company to locate in that 
city, the opportunities of St- John 
were well shown when with the entire 
field of Canada as their choice Messrs.
Bond and Graham selected St. John 
as .the meet suitable locality.

“It 1» the rabid currency and tariff 
biHs of the Wilson administration," 
said Mr. Graham, "that is Inducing 
American financiers to invest In ouv 
side countries, and I believe that there 
will be a heavy Infiuex of American 
capital into Canada. This step is Just 
taken by this company to get a foot
ing into Canada, and it is difficult to 
tell what developments will follow.

John A. Graham, who Is a mechanl- 
wlth a degree from

Max. 4 
44 4 
46 4 
34 4
32 4 
18 4 
24 4 
16 4 
26 4 
20 4 
28 4 
40 4 
36 4 
22 4 
20 4 
20 4 
24 4 
32 4

Min.4 Is made In turning out the machines.424 Victoria
4 Vancouver ................. *0
4 Kamloops 
4 Calgary 
4 Edmontou 
4 Battieford
4 Prince Albert............ 6
4 'Moosejaw .
4 Winnipeg .
4 Port Arthur
4 Parry Sound................ 20
4 Toronto 
4 Ottawa ....
4 Montreal .
4 Quebec ....
4 St. John ...
4 Halifax ... •

24
14
18

will secure 
asembllnfl20

4
20

Opened at Once—St. John 
Distributing Point for 
Maritime Provinces.

32
.... 18

18
.... 10

18
24 capitalists as P. A. Rockefeller, ne

phew of John D. Rockefeller, J. M. 
Kllburn, president of the National 
City Bank, J. H. Flagler and George 
F. Vincent, all recognised Handers of 
America.

The mater of operating a factory In 
Canada has been under consideration 
for some time, but it was not until 
Tuesday of this week that Leslie F. 
Bond and John A. Graham with whom 
was vested the authority of choosing 
a site dedded upon St. John and com
pleted the purchase of the Coldbrook 
property while negotiations for a site 
were underway with Montreal, Hali
fax and other Canadian centers.

The deal of the purchase of the pro
perty site was completed Tuesday with 
Sherwood Skinner acting for the auto
mobile men when two acres of land 
were secured on a site near where 
the present Maritime Motor Company 
is located. The company has been In
corporated in New York, but papers 
were filed with Sherwood Skinner in 
the city yesterday for the granting of 
a Dominion charter.

44
44444444444444444 Twenty-seven thousand copies 

Scripture were distributed in St. J 
fret year by the SL John Bible

t
pie and those passing through I 
port during the winter season. 1 
gigantic proportions of the work c 
ried on by the British and Forel 
Bible Society sod its offshoots u 
fully shown at the meeting of the 
John Bible Society In Sit. Davl 
Presbyterian church last evening. 1 
meeting last night was the celeb 
tion of the 96th anniversary of 1 
beginning of the work of the Bi' 
Society In New Brunswick, and 
cullar Interest was attached to l 
session on this account

Justice McKeown, the preside 
was unable to be present, and Juc 
Forbes occupied the chair. Those 
the platform with the chairman w< 
Rev. J. A. MacKelgan, Rev. W. 
Gaetz, and Rev. R. A. Armstrong..

Judge Forbes In opening the me

Militia Man Aboard.

firAbout one hundred military are on 
board the Allan Liner Tunisian now 
en route to Halifax, N. S. Amongst 

In the saloon are Ma-♦he passengers 
jor and «Mrs. Liddell, also Lieut Col. 
Macdonell.

The Special Mall Train.
The C. P. R. special carrying the 

mails brough over by the Royal George 
reached Montreal at 22 minutes to one 
o'clock Thursday morning. The mail 
train left St. John at 10.46 Wednesday 
morning and was consequently 14 hrs. 
23 minutes on the run. carried on by the Bible Society, 

pointed particularly to the good \ 
being done In the city by the I 
women Mise Wesley and Miss 1 
demon.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector 
Trinity, and Rev. W. O. Gaetz, pi 
of Queen Square Methodist chi 
spoke.

Capital Nsarly All Subscribed.
Of the $400,000 for which the com

pany is incorporated $300,000 has al
ready been subscribed by American 
capitalists and there is a reserve trea
sury of $100,000. A portion of this re
serve stock will be taken over by 
Montreal interests, and to a Standard 
representative Mr. Graham stated last 
evening that two local men had asked 
to have stock in the company retain
ed for them.

There will be no unnecessary delay 
in carrying out the intended plans of 
the company. Contract for the erection 
of the plant which calls for a comple
tion of the work some time near the 
first of July next, has already been 
let to the T. A. Gillespie Company of 
New York, and at, least within sixty 
days time they will have 
ground to commence the work. The 
contract calls for an expenditure of 
$65,000 In the erection of the plant 
and has been entered into with the 
understanding that the contracting 
firm refund a large sum of money for 
éfech day's delay over the time stipu
lated for the completion of the work.

The company will take over the 
present machinery of the Maritime 
Motor Company- estimated at $10,000 
in value, and have already placed or
ders with the Manning, Maxwell and 
Moore concern of New York for the 
delivery in the city of $90,000 worth of 
additional machinery for use in the 
Coldbrook plant. This will make a 
complete outlay of $100,000 for ma
chinery to work the plant, and with 
the $66,000 to be spent in the erec
tion of the factory will mean an ex-

Acknowledgement.
The management of the Seamen's 

Mission Society desire to acknowledge 
wkh thanks the sum of twenty-five 
dollars ($25) from G. O. R. Elliott, 
Esq., assistant marine superintendent, 
being part proceeds of concerts held 
on board the R. M. S. Empress of 
lieland during last west bound voy-

' Blocked.

They pointed out that 
Bible was nqw printed In nearly 
different languages, and told of 
good Influences exerted by the I 
in all parts of the world.

Both speakers we he very enta 
aetlc in their support of the E 
Society, and their words were Ml 
ed to with the greatest attention.

Judge Forbes announced that i 
a subscription Met would be op< 
here with the idea of 'erecting a E 
house in St John- as a dlstrlbu 
centre for the Maritime Provii 
It was thought that 
would cost tn the vi 
and already there was some $5,000 
sight for the building.

The meeting was well attended a 
the work of the society was Mg 
complimented by those present 
the close a vote of thanks

age.
Street Cars

Street car traffic in Mill street was 
held up for some time yesterday after 

about three o’clock when the 
of two sleds became locked 

Both vehicles became
ï uniters 
in the rails, 
stalled at the same time and com
pletely filled both tracks. Crowbars 
and other irou bars were used to ex
tricate the sleds. SÈ.ty*ofcal engineer 

Princeton University, and who formal
ly wm associated with the Maritime
Motor Company, will be general man
ager of the Dominion Motor Company. 
lWho F. Bond will be the general
8ABesidMn&^hoae mentioned In the 
above paragraph as interested in the 
company, two of the most prominent 
directors <>t a ten million dollar motor 
company In the States whose names 
this paper is not authorized to dt- 
vulge at present viH be directors in 
the local concern.

The enterprise was originated and 
negotiated by Messrs. J. A. Graham 
2nd L. F. Bond, of-New York City, 
who will leave this evening for New 
Yortt to be present at a meeting called 
In that city on next Tuesday, when 
the full board of directors will be 
made.

men on the
Works Estimates.Public

A committee meeting of the City 
Council, attended by Commissioners 
Agar and McLeUen and Mayor Frink 
was held yesterday afternoon to make 
a preliminary survey of the estimates 
of the department of the public works 
and the tire department. The commit
tee took up the different items for 
each service, but did nothing definite.

ing the work of Miss Wesley 
Miss Henderson was passed.

WOE# ISSUEDChosen Friends
Council 598, Canadian Order of Cho

sen Friends, met last evening and 
elected officers, as follows:—Chas. F. 
Stevens, P. O. G.; Hazen C. Taylor, 
C. C.; Phillip McCartney, V. C. C.; G. 
L. Northrop, recorder and treasurer; 
Geo. T. Ring, prelate; Edward Dun- 
phy, marshall ; Millage Taylor, war
den; Mrs. Emma Brown, guard; Clar
ence Brown, sentry. The trustees are 
U. L. Northorp. Phillip McCartney, 8. 
S. Cunningham.

United Missionary Socie

Transacted other Busi 
ness of Importance.RH HE TO 100 1*0 HUM

to the man aimICMEKNK Mrs. W. E. McIntyre at the apni 
meeting of the United Missionary I 
cleties In Trinity church school roi 
yesterday paid a glowing tribute 
the late Mrs. MacVIcar, who presid 
at the last annual meting. At the e 
of the address the audience arose a 
sang "Forever with the Lord.” 1

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring spoke on V 
man’s Work for Woman and her woi 
were given very close attention a 
those present felt that this was c 
of the best addresses ever given 
for the society.

Mias Knight sang a solo and R 
W. H. Barraclough, M. A., spoke 
Women's Work in the West. M 
Wentworth read the “Story of J« 
In a very pleasing manner.

The officers for the coming ye 
were selected as follows:

Mrs. A. R. Melrose, president; M

HID DIE LEG EUT OFF
Many Demands Made for More Money will Make this 

Necessary—Appropriations for City Departments 
Likely about Same as Last Year — Only Small 
Amount of New Construction can be Taxed.

Wheels of Freight Car 
Ran Over Young Man 
in I. C. R. Yard Yester
day.

There is considerable speculation be lucky If they can place a few hun
dred thousands of the additional valu
ation upon construction during the 
past year.

In order to meet the civic needs 
the bulk of the increase of taxation 
must be placed upon owners of real 
and personal property. The tax rate 
is now well up to the legal limit and 
the flat rate of taxation will prevent 
the placing of any considerable bur
den upon' the ordinary wage worker 
and men with small salaries.

George Osborne, aged about thirty- about the city as to what the amount 
live years, lost his leg In an accident 
in the L C. R. yard, near the round
house, yesterday morning. The young ing of the city council that the 
man, whose father during his lifetime 
had been employed as a carpenter for 
the railway bad always had free ac
cess to the premises. This morning, 
while he was gathering wood in the 
yard a train of cars, which was stand
ing nearby, started to move and in 
order to avoid It he endeavored to 
scramble up onto a pile of edgings 
which was beside the track. He slip
ped, however, and falling to the track 
had his left leg badly mangled by the 
cars. He was taken to the hospital 
where it
putate the limb, the operation being 
performed by Dr. MacLaren. The 
young man's condition Is no more se
rious than was to be expected and he 
will probably make a speedy recovery.
He was net engaged In any perms-

of the city assessment will be this 
year. The mayor stated at a meet-

ore would probably have to add two 
million dollars to property valuations 
this year, and the general feeling is 
that property owners will get off easy 
if the valuations are not Increased by 
a much greater sum. The school board 
will have to have about $30,000 more 
to spend this year than last, and other 
items in the civic expenditure not con
trolled by the city council will have 
to be increased. The commissioners 
of the General Public Hospital will 
need more money to carry out their 
plan and Increase the efficiency of the 
hospital. The Municipal Home will 
want more money. The county ap
propriations gen 
ed, as provision 
for the erection 
pltal and Its maintenance, and ae the 
city pays about eighty-nine per 
-of tha county expenditures that taxes 
will have to be increased on that

Wart, secretary. The executive is 
follows: Episcopal, Mrs. Davidson i 
Mrs. John McAvity; Methodist, 1 
8. 8- Bustln and Mrs. Hickson; C 
gregation&l, Mrs. 
and Mrs| C. W. 
tian, Mrs. J. 8. F 
ter Barnes; Baptists, Mrs. W. E. 
Intyre and Mrs. J. Robinson VsnR 
Presbyterian, Mrs. A. R. Melrose 
Mrs. Ross.

& L.

NTS' CHESS IS 
LET TO OE FORMED

B. W. Flew 
Macmichael;

found necessary to am

orally wUt be increas- 
wlll have to be made 
of a tuberculosis hoe-

Sunday School Association 
has taken np Matter of 
Social Work Among the 
Boys.

Grand "Royal George" Concert. 
This win be the first appearance

8t John of the eplendld enterti 
end band from the C. N. R. " 
George." The troupe have dell

t employment, doing odd Jobe L

fax,

ne. Hospital street 
At an early hour thl» morning Oa- 

berne was «aid to be resting ae well 
ae could be expected.

to make their first concert here 
greet euocew. Seamen-» Inetltu 
Hail, Monday, January 12, at del 
o'clock. Admission 26 cents.
GILMOUR'S JANUARY «ALE

OF WINTER OVERCOATS,

It la expected that the 
done tor the maintenance

appropria, 
of the v».

The formation of a Soya- Congress 
was discussed at a meeting of the ex- 
Motive of the New Brunswick Sunday 
School Association yesterday. The 
Idea la to unite the older boys all over 
the produce In the here for boy» 
movement which haa for Its object the 
battering of the Uvea of the youth of 
the province. The matter was freely 
discussed and a committee made up 
of Andrew Malcolm, R. T, Hayes, A. 
H. Chlpman and Rev. W. A. Rom, was 
«elected to further Investigate the mat
ter and arrange for another meeting. 
Tjemembera of the Prince Edward

rloua city departments will be about
last year, but owing tothe same

the fact hat short bonds have been 
Issued against the paving on King
street, the purchase of street repairSample fabric Store» of English and 

manufacturera on sale at F. plant, and other Items, the city will 
need considerable money to meet its 
Interest chargea, and provide slnktBg 
fund*.

During the past year building permit* 
for new construction to the value sf 
nearly-$2,600,000 were issued, but our 
a small proportion of this new con
struction can be taxed this year. The 

refinery which reprteita nearly 
$600,000 of the new construction la 
exempt from taxation until completed 
and In operation. The new poet of
fice which makes np another large 
proportion of the value of the new 

I construction wlU not be taxable. In 
tact ft 1» asM that the assessors wffl

Go
A. Dyberoan * Co.'» «tare. About two 
hundred pairs of them to be sold at 
price, that represent a big eevlng. 
They Include the Caohmeiw, Swede, 
pelican knit, Scotch knit, aod also the 

V Imitation chamois. Prices run from 
It cento a pair up to 46 cents. All 
etsae aod ell colors. They adoo hare 

three

No need of you wearing last 
er'e overcoat If you have a
good overcoat you can afford to 
another, at the prices these are i 
Ing. In feet you cannot afford to 
the opportunity go by. Dreaay Ml 
and gray», as well as Ulster». O 
In and Investigate. Oilmenr1», 
King street.

two dome fawners. Swede finish,

Association have under consid
eration a similar scheme.

Rav. W. A. Ross, general secretary 
of the association, baa been tonring In 
Charlotte county and reported that the 
work In that part of the province has 
pWffraaaod favorably.

They 
, have 
, warm

The liquor license commission, 
for the county of St. John will muet 
the office of the Inspector, B. J. Nee 
19 Dufferln .Row, West St. John. 
2.80 p. m. om lanuary 22nd to conali

J/Lk

V THE PRINCE WltUAM HOTEL.
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Tile favorite, with cover, . 65c
The Lowell, with cover, . $1.10
The Hustler, dustless, . 5.75

Galvd. Iron Ash Barrels* $2.50

Let It Be a
Mignonette Knabe Grand

OR A

was Upright
Rich and Dainty in Case.

“Canada*. Beat--
Superb and Sweet in Tone.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
SfTATIVtS:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Snaps in Stoves
In order to met, room for our spring stock of Stoves and Ranges, we 
Haye decided to give you the biggest stove bargains you have ever seen. 
This will be • big money-saving proposition to all who require a heat
ing stove.

Second Hand Stoves, $6.00 Up!
The early customer gets the phan—good a* new.

STORES WILL BE CLO#BI$ SATURDAY EVENINGS DURING JAN. AND FEB.

^moJihan g. &\Zh5id,
M R. K Stores Clsse Satvday Afternoons at 6 During lanuary, February and Mardi

| Whitewcar Opening in Whitewear Dept] | free Hemming Sale in Linen Room |

Sale of Overcoats for Men and Boys
AN EXCEPTION CHANCE TO SAVE ON STYLISH 
AND DEPENDABLE 0ARMENTS FOR WINTER WEAR

Commencing This Morning
MEN’S OVERCOATS—Our range comprises almost every known style, velvet and self 

collars, shawl and convertible collars to the variouu models from the dressy Chester
field to the heavy Storm Ulster. Meltons, Tweeds. Cheviots and Naps in greys, 
browns, blue &d black, plain effects, stripes and diagonal 

. Sale prlcee

A limited number of MEN’S OVERCOATS In Tweeds. Sizes 40 to 42. Sale price $4.50.

$8.00, $10.80, $11.70, $13.45, $14.80, $15.30 to $27.00

BOVS’ OVtNERCOATS, mèny with the new shawl collar, others with the popular
veitible collar. Coats in half and full belt effects. Tweeds, Cheviots, greys and 
browns In diagonals, plain effects and stripes. Ages 8 to 17.
Sale prices $4.85, $8.40, $5.85, $6.30, $6.75 to $11.70

velvet collars InBÇYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS,.a good assortment of sizes at each price. Self or
Prussian style, also shawl and convertible collars. Beavers, Naps, Cheviots and Tweeds In fawns,

Also all-wool Blanketbrowns, greys and blues; linings-at j tweeds, flannels and Italian 
Coats to blue, red, brown and grey. Ages three to ten years.
Sola prices..........

serges.

............$3.15, $3.60, $4.05, $4.50, $4.95 and to $7-20.... » 6 • • •
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

I

Sale of Seasonable furnishings
' COMMENCING THIS MORNING.

MEN’S HIGH-GRADE SHIRTS In white starched bosom», white soft fronts, colored 
starched besom*, also soft fronts, pleated fronts and soft lounge style with son 
double cuff». Wonderfully greet velue. Sale price, each l*o.

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, winter weight, all-wool, plain Scotch finished, reliable make and
geuuiite bargain.. ..................... ............... ...........................................................Sale price, 56c,

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, heavy weight, etaetlo ribbed wool very serviceable and exception-
-1 value ...................................................................................................« • • Sale price, garment, 660.

BOYS- UNDERWEAR, winter weight, aU-wool Scotch finished, warm and serviceable, greatly reduced.
Ml sites ..................................................................... ...............................Sale prices, garment, 38c. and 40c.

MEN’S SWEATERS, small lot but every one e high grade make. V shape hecks and high button-up 
convertible collais. In grey, champagne and khaki, atoo some with entered trimmings. Remark

able bargains...................................................................................................... Sale prices each, $2.00 end «SJM
BOYS’ SWEATERS, limited quantity in one or two of a Une. Coat style and button neck», all popular 

e colore» Also a few fluster shapes with bette and button at shoulder, tor email children. In white
only. These Sweaters are aU greatly reduced.............................................................Sale price, eaeh, 76c.

MEN’S CARDIGAN JACKETS, the old reliable cold restating garment end the beet protection for the
worker out of doom, or in warehouse» and other drafty places.........................Sale prices, each, $1.00

KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS In white, silver, French grey and state colore; several different kinds of
stHClhae. Unusual reductions...............................................................Sale price», each, S1.26, «1.60, «1.76

MADE SHAPED MUFFLERS In black silk reversible, marked to less than ha». Sale prlcee, aach,

BRACES, Canadian and BngMah makes, greatly reduced...........................................................Pries, 13c., 36c.
SCOTCH WOOL GLOVES, dark heathen and plain «raya; closely knit, Strong and extra warm. All 

•Mas..................................... ... ......................  ..................................................................................Sale pries, pair, SSe

w.

*

\l

MEN’S AND ROYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

IManchester Robertson All Limited jison,

C

AROUND THE CITY

Wi1.Th0RNEBC0.Lm
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